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Neuhauser joins blasting of Mezvinsky 
By MARK MITTELSTADT budgeting, much leu long-range plan-

Aul. New. EdJ,.,. ning." 
Iowa City Mayor Mary C. Neuhauser However, Mezvinsky's aide involved 

Thursday joined Republican Gov. Robert with the revenue sharing legislation, 
Ray and Republican Congressional John Kent, refuted Neuhauser's charges, 
hopeful James A. Leach in lambasting saying they were "just her fighting 
First District Congressperson Edward words." 
Mezvinaky for his votes on federal Kent said Mezvinsky's SUbcommittee 
revenue sharing. . favors "foward funding" where funds 

"I'm very disappointed with Ed," would be put into the revenue sharing 
Neuhauser said following Mezvinsky's account two years in advance. and that 
subcommittee votes earlier this week this provision would be recommended to 
favoring a year-by-year appropriation of the House Appropriations Committee, 
the revenue sharing funds instead of a which would determine the revenue 
multi-year appropriation. sharing allocation. "I'm sure Ed'll be for 

Explaining that the year-ta-year ap- it," Kent said. 
propriation would make budgeting "very Neuhauser, Leach and Ray also 
difficult" for municipalities, Neuhauser charged that Mezvinsky's votes were 
said, "I don ' t think he understands , contrary to earlier positions Mezvinsky 

Professionals on 
By MARY SCHNACK ' 

and 
BILL JOHNSON 

Staff Writers 

Applications tor the 1976-n academic 
year to the UI Colleges of Law and 
Dentistry have dropped considerably , 
while the applications to the College of 
Medicine have remained constant. 

Howard Porter, dean of admissions at 
the College of Law, projected that the law 
school would receive approximately 950 
applications for the upcoming year. This 
is a drop from the 1,167 received in 1975 
and Ihe 1,199 In 1974. The deadline for 
applications was March I, although 
Porter said some applications are still 
being accepted. The law school accepts 
approximately 330 applications each 
year, he said, in anticipation that 225 
students will actually enroll . 

Dr. Devore KilIip, chairperson of the 
admlSllions committee at the College of 
Dentistry, said :m 'tudents filed flnal 
application forms , competing for 96 
places. In 1975, 453 applicatlons were 
received. 

Thomas C. Taylor, coordinator of 

admissions and records for the College of 
Medicine, said there were 480 formal 
requests for admission in 1976 for 175 
available positions. Both of these figures 
are about the same as last year, Taylor 
said , adding that the number of Iowan 
applicants has increased 50 per cent over 
the last five years. 

According to Killip, "OUr enrollment 
has been increaSing since the YiE;tnam 
war." In 1971, only 75 of the 442 ap
plicants were admitted. Taylor said the 
medical college has no plans to increase 
the number of available spaces. 

The law school accepts the highest 
percentage of women of the three 
schools. In 1975, 28 per cent of the new 
students accepted were women. The law 
school is the only college of the three that 
has not yet completed processing of 1976 
applications. The dental college admitted 
10 women this year, 14 per cent of the 
class, and for the last two years, ap
proximately ll~ cent of the applicants 
accepted by the medical college have 
been women. The school accepted 175 
applicants this year, of whom 30 were 
women. 

Lazy day grazing 

bad stated. In a recen! campaign flyer, 
Mezvinsky said he favored "continuation 
of a strong and fully funded program." 

Neuhauser said the thing that "really 
burns" her was Mezvinsky's "saying one 
thing but then turning right around and 
doing another." She said she is sending 
Mezvinsky a letter highly critical of his 
votes. 

Both Ray and Leach have sent Mez
vinsky telegrams protesting the Iowa 
City Democrat's vote Monday on the 
House Inter-governmental Relations 
Subcommittee Mezvinsky sided with the 
majority in the 7-6 decision in favor of the 
one year approach to appropriations. The 
revenue sharing program began with a 
five-year appropriation which runs out in 
December. 

decline 
"I think the increase (in women ac

cepted) is due to an increasing number of 
qualified women who apply," Taylor 
said. In 1971 , only 9 per cent of those 
accepted were women. "I think it is part 
of the overall awareness of women of 
(opportunities for them in) the 
professions," he added. 

The dental school accepted four fewer 
women this year than it did last year. In 
1971, only one woman was accepted. 

According to Taylor, "We do not lower 
our standards to try to attract students. 
I! a student does nol meet our standards 
in science grade-point or the Medical 
College Admission Test or any other 
standards he is not admitted_ 

"The Educa tlonal Opportunity 
Program provides acade.mlc assistance 
to educationally.<fisadvantaged students 
from minority groups, Taylor continued. 
"We will not lower our standards. 

The law school accepted 57 per cent of 
the women and 44 per cent of the 
minorities th'at applied in 1975. Dean 
Porter said approximately 110 members. 
of minorities and 178 women applied this 
year, which is "about average." 

CoDtlDued on page three 
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Neuhauser was attending a 
Washington D.C. conference of the 
nation's mayors at the time that the 
subcommittee voted on the program. 
"The other mayors were really burned 
up," she said. 

"He (Mezvinsky) told us his major 
concern with the program was that 
Congress needed more scrutiny over the 
allocations. 

"There's no way that a Congreuional 
committee can scrutinize this immense 
of a program," Neuhauser said. She said 
a "massive bureaucracy" would be 
needed to effectively scrutinize the 
program, adding: ''That's been the truly 
nice thing about this program - having 
only to people to administer it. 

"I! they want to scrutinlze it, they can 
build it in at their Congressional 
districts," Neuhauser said. 

With annual allocations of about 
$500,000, Iowa City will have received a 
little more than $2.5 million in the five 
years of the revenue-sharing program by 
the end of this year. 

City, county and state officials whose 
governments have received funding have 
been highly receptive to the revenue 

sharing program. The funds can be used 
for virtually anything and can be 
received without specifying what they 
will be used for . The variOUI govern
ments have become highly dependent on 
revenue sharing allocations, and officials 
say it is necessary to know they are 
guaranteed the funding for several years 
in order to incorporate long-range plans 
in their budgets. 

In a letter being mailed to mayors in 
the First District, Mezvlnsky shys away 
from his votes on year-by-year funding, 
emphasizing. instead, his vote in a 
separate subcommittee deciSion in favor 
of a 30/. year renewal of the revenue 
sharing authorization. "This is a time 
frame which represents a reasonable 
balance between the need for local of
ficials to plan their budgets and the 
responsibli ty of Congress to remedy 
defects and respond to evolvina dif
ficulties on a regular basis," Mezvinsky 
said of the 30/. year authorization. 

Leach, in his own leiter to the district's 
mayors, charged that there was "often 
no relation" between authorization bills 
and the actual appropriations which may 
be for shorter time periods than the 

Seek p.-imary victories 

Reagan, Wallace 
By Tbe Auoclated Press 

Ronald Reagan and George Wallace, 
each seeking his first primary victory of 
the presidentlal campaign, sought sup
port from North Carolina voters on 
Thursday as Sen. Frank Church of Idaho 
joined the seven-man field of major 
candidates for the Democratic nomi
nation. 

Former Georgia Gov. Jimmy Carter 
also was in North Carolina , telling voters 
he could defeat Wallace In every 
southern state except Mississippi and 
Alabama . . 

Republican Reagan, whose challenge 
to President Ford has been hurt by five 
straight primary defeats , insisted his 
candidacy was in better shape than he 
had anticipated before he launched his 
campaign. 

Church said he was entering the race 
because " there is no sense of over-riding 
purpose, no serious discussion of fun
damental choices which determine our 
future course." 

In an announcement in Idaho City, 
Church compared his candidacy to the 
race between the tortoise and the hare_ 
"Like I'm doing, he started slowly but 
came on strong to win." 

He cited his nearly 20 years in the 
Senate, including recent work in in 
vestigating the CIA and FBI, as 
qualifications for the presidencv. 

Reagan said he would stay in the race 
even If he loses to Ford in Tuesday 's 
primary. 

"I don't see why suddenly this has 
turned around," Reagan said in 
Fayetteville, N.C ., in an apparent 
reference to reports that his campaign is 
faltering because he has not won a 
primary and he will have to withdraw if 
he doesn't get a victory soon. "I don't 
think the press has been unfair but 1 think 
there's been some falling in line with the 
Ford campaign strategy on trying to pin 
everything on these first few primaries ." I 

Later in Hickory, Reagan told 
reporters: "Go back to Nov. 20 when I 

declared. I remember distinctly reading 
that if I got 40 per cent in New Hampshire 
and came close in Florida, the President 
would have to seriously consider drop
ping out." 

He did not say where he read the 
prediction. Reagan got 47 per cent of the 
vote in the Florida primary and 49 per 
cent in New Hampshire. 

White House Press Secretary Ron 
Nessen said in Washington that Ford and 
his associates want to do what they can to 
assure tha t Reagan and his campaign 
workers will be welcomed "when Reagan 
decides to give up his campaign." 

Asked if he meant to suggest that 
Reagan's eventual withdrawal was a 
foregone conclusion, Nessen said, 
"That's for Reagan to decide." 

Nessen said Ford "has not asked nor 
authorized anyone on his staff or at the 
PFC (President Ford Committee) to put 
out any feelers to Reagan" urging that he 
withdraw. 

Democrat Wallace told an enthusiastic 
crowd at the Kinston, N.C., airport that 
his health was fine and would prove no 
obstacle to his serving as president. "I 
feel good," Wallace said. "If I wasn't in 
good health, I wouldn 't be in Kinston." 

The Alabama governor, confined to a 
wheelchair since a 1972 assassination 
attempt, lost to Carter in Florida and 
Illinois but outdistanced him in Mas
sachusetts, won by Sen . Henry Jackson, 
D-Wash . 

Wallace told the Kinston crowd that 
Carter was supported by former backers 
of Sen. George McGovern, the party's 
1972 nominee. "I don't have any 
McGovern workers with me and I don 't 
want any," he said. 

Meanwhile , Carter told a crowd at a 
downtown Charlotte rally that, "Wallace, 
for a long time, unfortunately, has been 
the spokesman for the South . But timeL 
ha ve changed and I think the South is 
much better represented by people like 
me. 1t 

CUE suffers concerts lapse 
Carter later motored to Concord, 

where he donned an apron and helped 
cook pancakes for the Cabarrus County 
Boys Club annual pancake (east. 

A poll published earlier this week by 
the Raleigh News and Observer showed 
Carter with an 11 per cent lead over Wal
lace in North Carolina . By LARRY PERL 

Staff Writer 
"You'll probably see some really good 

acts (bands) this summer," the chair
person of the UI CommiSSion Cor 
University Entertainment, (CUE), Joel 
Carl,muaed Thursday. The remark was 
followed by perhaps 10 aeconds of 
silence. "But not in Iowa City." H~ 
laughed hollowly. 

CUE hasn't had much to laugh about 
thil year. Last semester the student 
organization, which schedules and 
sponsors concerts In the Field House, 
came through with only Jethro Tullin the 
Field House, and Jimmy Cliff in the 
Union Ballroom. 

CUE had the Field House reserved for 
a possible concert there on March II, but 
wu unable to schedule any acts for that 
ni&ht. 

CUE alao hal the Field House reaerved 
for the night of April 24, and have several 
other open dates later this semester, but 
Carl uid "the chanCel! are pretty slim" 

of coming through with any concerts. 
"There are an amazingly minute 

number of bands on tour right now," Carl 
said. "Ninety per cent of aU acts aren't 
touring. Instead, they're waiting until 
this summer to do outdoor shows." 

Carl said, "A band can make more 
money doing one big outdoor show than it 
would be touring for a week. And due to 
all this Bicentennial bullshit, all the 
bands want to play outdoor concerts. 
We've got lOme open dates, but there's 
nothing available. It's a pretty sad 
situation. " 

Carl said that in Performance 
magazine, a concert industry magazine 
which teUs what acts are touring, there 
have been four or five groups touring in 
the past three months which CUE would 
consider bringing into the Field House. 

"We've tried to get bands," Carl .. id, 
"but either they won't be in the (Iowa 
City) area during the dates that are open 
to us, or else they're demanding more 

money than we're willing to pay and 
won't consider coming down to our price 
range. And now, with no one touring, 
there's no talent (popular enough) that 
we could headline alone." 

Carl said CUE has also tried to book 
two or three "smaller," less popular acts 

< in the Field House for the same show, 
what he caUed "combination acts." 

"But that's wierd too," Carl explained. 
"Each band thinks it should be the 
headline act, and wants more money if it 
isn't going to be the headline act. They all 
want their (group) name to be big on the 
posters. It's pretty frustrating for us." 

Carl said CUE had three acts on the 
line for the March date. "But in the two 
weeks that it took us to setUe everything, 
two of the acts canceled out, and we 
couldn't headline the remaining act by 
itself. " 

Carl reeled off a list of well-known 
bands planning outdoor shows this 
summer that would make the modern 
music lover weep for joy. 

"The (Grateful) Dead are going on 
tour this summer," he said. "(Jefferson) 
Starship, the Who, Rod Stewart, The 
(Rolling) Stones, (Paul) McCartney ; 
they're coming out this summer all at 
once. 

"I'm not even sure there's enough 
money to go around if all these bands 
play (in the United States) at the same 
time. It COlts a good $12 to $15 to go to one 
of those shows. I don't ltnow if people 
have that much money," Carl said. 

None of which helpS CUE. "It's ex
pensive to open the Field House doors for 
a concert," Carl said. "We need an act 
that will break us even. We have to gross 
$25,000 to $30,000 in order to pay the talent 
and overhead COlts for the use of the 
Field House." 

This means CUE mUlt book bands 
popular enough to draw large audiences 
and induce audiences to pay $5-7 for a 
ticket. The bands popular 

ContlDued 011 page two 

Also on the ballot in North Carolina are 
Democrats Jackson, Rep. Morris Udall 
of Arizona, former Sen. Fred Harris of 
Oklahoma and Texas Sen. Uoyd Bent
sen, who has dropped out of the race. 

However, they have decided not to 
campaign actively here and are spending 
their time in other states. 

In other political developments: 
-Jackson said In New York City'S 

Spanish Harlem that jobs, education and 
housing are his top priorities. "I'm 
talking about our people," Jackson said. 
"I'm talking about the Puerto Rican 
people, the black pNple." 

-Harris said he planned a major effort 
in Pennsylvania '. April 77 primary and 
would scale down his efforts In New York 
and Wisconsin. "With (Pennsylvania) 
Gov_ Shapp out, a number of delegates 
who had been for him have now... in
dicated they will go for me," Harris said. 
Gov. Milton J. Shapp withdrew from 
active presidential campaigning after 
defeats in Masaachusetts and Florida. 

authorization. 
A Bettendorf businessperson making 

his aecond attempt to IUl8e8t Mezvlnsky, 
Leach in a telegram to Mezvinsky uid 
the subcommittee's 7-6 vote "effectively 
emasculated the revenue sharing 
program. Your one vote made the dif
ference ." . 

Leach called for Mezvinsky to 
reconsider his vote. 

Ray, in his telegram , said he was 
"surprised and disapppointed" with 
Mezvinsky's vote. 

"One-year funding will make it vir
tually impossible for states and localities 
to plan their budgets in a reuonable 
fashion, since no advance information 
will ever be available," Ray said. 

Neuhauser said it would be hard to tell 
what effect the lubcommJttee'. votes 
might have on the city's budget unW the 
Congress comes up with a definite 
proposal. 

Concerning what kind of plan may be 
developed by the Congreu, Neuhauaer 
said she "antiCipated" there will be 
enough pressure to fund the program (or 
the foDowin8 year and then it will be 
dropped "once the election is over. II 

• 
'ID N.C. 
- As the News Election Service con

ducted a Thursday clean-up of precincts 
which were unreported in Tuesday's 
Illinois primary, Ford gained one more 
national convention delegate and Reagan 
lost one. 

The latest Illinois breakdown showed 
Ford with 71 delegates, Reagan with 12 
and 13 uncommitted. The Democratic 
delegate breakdown and percentages in 
the preferential primary were un
changed. Carter won 53 delegates; Sen. 
Adlai E . Stevenson III, who is not a can
didate, got 85 and the rest were un
committed and split among other can
didates. 

The delegate figures in both parties 
could change slightly lIS the vote count is 
completed and canvaued. 

- The Federal Election Commission 
certified another $583, 113 in matchlng 
funds to seven presidential candidates. 
Ford got the most with $252,805 and 
Carter led the Democrats with $141,337. 

Rockwell woos 
Pentagon brass 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Rockwell 
International, the nation's 10th largest 
defense contractor, entertained 100 
Pentagon figures at a hunting lodge on 
Chesapeake Bay and at other company 
facilities. Sen. William F. Proxmlre has 
disclosed. 

Among those hunting at the lodge on 
Wye Island or visiting facilities at 
Farmington, Pa ., Pine Bloom, Ga., and 
Bihlini in the Bahamas were Adm . 
Thomas Moorer. who was then chaIrper
son of the Joint Chiefs of Staff. 

Others included Vice Adm. Vincent de 
,.Poix, former director of the Defense 
Intelligence Agency; Maj, Gen. M. E. 
Carl, inspector general of the U.S. 
Marine Corps.; Adm . William Thomp
son, chief of Naval Information, and U. 
Gen. Ken Schultz, commander of the Air 
Force's Space and Miuile Systems 
Command; and Adm. Carl Holmquist, 
chief of Naval Research. 

Rockwell International i8 the 
developer of the Bl bomber and Is also 
involved In rocket and space technolOl)'. 

A list of 43 new names made public 
Wednesday by Proxmlre, D-Wis., in
cludes seven admir., five generall, six 
Navy captains, eight Army and Air 
Force colonels among other civilian 
officials and military officers who visited 
Rockwell facUities. 
, A separate list Includes the names of 14 
officials of the National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration. 

The nst of 43 names was supplied to 
Proxmlre by Rockwell international at 
the senator's request. 

Weather 
On this the feast day of St. JOIeph, 

we watch as the swallows retum to 
Capistrano - and, if you're not 
careful, the starlings will gmba In 
Iowa City. HJaha this weekend will be 
in the 701, with a threat of rain 
Saturday or Sunday. 
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Hearst arguments end 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Patricia Hearst's prosecutor 

portrayed her Thursday as a liar who should be convicted of 
bank robbery while the lawyer defending the young heiress im
plored her jury to view her participation in the crime as a 
matter of survival. 

F. Lee Bailey, in a surprisingly brief closing argument for the 
defense In the eight-week trial, told the jury: "This is not a case 
about bank robbery ... It is a case about dying or surviving. That 
is all that Patricia Campbell Hearst thought about." 

Bailey's final statement, the one he said could win or lose the 
case, followed an often dramatic two-hour presentation by U.S. 
Atty. James L. Browning Jr. The prosecutor urged the panel to 
reject Hearst's "entire testimony as not credible" and 
pronounce her the willing revolutionary she proclaimed herself 
to be while in the company of the Symbionese Liberation Army. 

She was, Browning said, the "rebel in search of a cause" 
described by government psychiatrists. Dismissing her story as 
"incredible," he said she took part in the robbery with "nerve" 
and without coercion. 

In a final response before court was recessed, Browning told 
jurors : 

"I'm sorry Patricia Hearst was kidnaped. I'm sorry anyone 
was kidnaped ... but can you assume that she was a kidnap 
victim for the next 19 months? 

"Don't be misled by the smokescreen that the defense has 
raised. Judge this case on the merits. Judge this case on the 
evidence. " 

The scene thus was set for final instructions and presentation 
of the case to the jury on Friday - six months to the day after 
Hearst, the fugitive heiress, was arrested in a San Francisco 
apartment. 

Italian Demos weaken 
ROME (AP) - Premier Aldo Moro's Christian Democrats, 

plagued by economic crisis and Communist electoral gains"ap
peared Thursday to be edging toward an accommodation with 
the powerful Communist party . • 

The U.S. Embassy repeated Washington's opposition to a 
Communist role in government here. 

In fast-moving political developments, the Christian Demo
crats, dominant but declining, opened a crucial party congress 
expected to determine thf.' role of the Communists, Italy 's sec
ond largest party, in the immediate future. 

At the congress, the Christian Democrats acknowledged the 
growing strength of the Communists, who took a third of the vote 
in recent regional elections and spoke of the need to check out 
the moral conduct of politicians in the wake of the Lockheed 
payoff scandal. 

The U.S. Embassy, meanwhile,reiterated the Ford ad
ministration's OPPOSition to Communist participation in Italian 
government, saying it would "call for a reassessment" of 
America's economic, military and other relations with this 
NATO country. 

A spokesperson queried after Moro consulted publicly 
with COllimunist leader EnriGo Berlinguer said his comment 
signa" Ii no change in the U.S. position and merely reaffirmed 
recent statements by President Ford and Secretary of State 
Henry A. Kissinger. 

Lover not damaging 
DOYLESTOWN, Pa. (AP) - A Common Pleas Court judge 

bets struck down the right of a husband to sue his wife's lover for 
damages because, the judge ruled, a woman is entitled to choose 
her sexual partner. • 

"The principle that one person has a cause for action for 
money damages against another arising out of his spouse's 
voluntary ... sexual activity with another person is abhorrent 
and repugnant to modern standards," Judge Isaac S. Garb of 
the Bucks County court said Wednesday. 

But Garb emphasized that in setting new legal principles in 
marriage, he wasn't favoring marital infidelity. 

"This is not to advocate or even condone such conduct," he 
said. "This is merely to acknowedge what we consider to be a 
given fact in the evolution of our moral and sexual mores." 

, Garb said it was a woman's constitutional right "to engage in 
voluntary natural sexual relations with a person of her choice," 
;l.nd he added this privilege also was enjoyed by men. 

"We do not believe that the conclusion we reach constitutes 
the destruction of the family as an institution in Pennsylvania," 
the judge said. 

Pennsylvania courts have permitted spouses to sue under an 
ancient common law principle that a husband has the right to 
"the services, fidelity , consortium, body of his wife." 

Recently wives began to bring actions against girl friends of 
husbands under the equal rights amendment adopted by the 
state legislature. 

Supported by two other Common Pleas Court judges in this 
Philadelphia suburb, Garb dismissed the suit filed by A. B. Kyle 
of New Britain Township, near Doylestown. 

HEALTH-MEDICAL 
Overseas developing nad,ons need the skills and 
expertise of U.S. trained health and medical per
sonnel. The Peace Corps Is seeking nurses, physical 
therapists and medical techniCians to work In Afri
ca. Asia. and latin America and to train counter
parts. Sign up now for interviews march 23 thru 25 
in Career Planning and Placement. 

What college women 
are being pinned 

with. 

A. Ii' womln ROTC womln Inroll.d In thl plld ... t •• tbook co.t. 
student. you'll com· AFROTC . ·yur pro· r.'mbunld . .. plu. 
peto for your comml.· .r.m I. 11.0 qUlllflld $100. month IlIow· 
.Ion on th •• lme foot- to compue tor.n InCI, tll·fr ••. 
InlllS thl men In your AFROTCeoll .... chQI· A wom.n·. pilei I. 
ell". • .. hlp which will deflnltlly In thl Air 

The .. ore 2·ye .. , eov", the r.mllnlnll2 Forel .nd ourplnnln. 
3·ye .... nd 4·year or3 y ..... h. h .. II c."mony will be thl 
schol ... hlp prOllrlm. I c.d.t. Tuition I. hl.hll.ht of h.r col· 
.v.lI.bll. A youn. covor.d .... 11 r ... I ••••• .,.rl.ncl. 

Contact Lt. Col. Robert !MelD 
Fleldhouae, Room 2 Phone 313-3137 

Put it all together in Air Force ROTC. 

enough to draw such audiences 
and ticket prices are holding out 
for the summer outdoor shows, 
however, making it impossible 
(thus far, at least) for CUE to 
book such an act which would 
gross the amount of money 
needed to pay talent and Field 
House overhead costs. 

"It's not like we've been 
sitting on our ass ," Carl said . 
"It's simply a condition that 

exists right now. It's just been a 
bad year . There are good years 
and bad years." 

This Isn't the only bad year 
for CUE, which financially had 
been in the red two years ago, 
and had only begun to see black 
with last year's successful Yes 
and Jeffer!lOn Starship concerts 
which rllaped CUE some 
$50,000. Other successful shows 
in recent years Include the 

Regents request delay 

on Old Brick demolition 
By DAVE HEMINGWAY 

Staff Writer 
The state Board of Regents 

has written to First 
Presbyterian Corporation 
Presiden'! Dr. Richard Peter
son. asking that the razing of 
the old First Presbyterian 
Church building on the corner of 
Market and Clinton streets be 
delayed until after the regents' 
April 8 meeting. 

The Friends of Old Brick, a 
non-sectarian Iowa City group 
seeking to preserve the 
building, is planning to meet 
with a negotiating committee of 
the church next week, ac
cording to Friends member 
Abigail Van Allen'. 

The letter marks the regents' 
first formal request that the 

Presbyterians delay demolition 
so that the Friends can continue 
efforts to save the structure. 
The Friends are trying to raise 
$140,000 to buy the site in order 
to preserve the church. The 
regents are contracted to take 
posseSSion of the land - minus 
the Church building - May 1. 

The 12().year-old building was 
placed on the Federal Register 
of Historic Places in 1965. Iowa 
law prohibits any institution 
receiving federal monies to 
demolish buildings on the 
register . The First 
Presbyterians , who do not 
receive federal monies , are 
required, by their contract with 
the regents, to raze the building 
before the regents take 
possession of the land. 

Elections commission 
• • restructure lR lmpasse 

WASHINGTON (AP) - A wrangling Senate admitted defeat 
Thursday in efforts to pass legislation restructuring the Federal , 
Election Commission before the March 22 deadline set by th~ 
Supreme Court. 

After three days of debate, party leaders said the 'measure will 
be taken up again next week in a fresh attempt to break the im
passe. 

The controversy is not over providing presidential appointment 
of FEC members to comply with the court's Jan. 30 decision, but · 
focuses on other proposed changes in the campaign finance law 
passed in 1974. 

Even if the Senate had passed a bill this week, a companion 
measure was not slated to be brought up in the House before next 
Thursday. 

The delay in congressional action will leave the FEC in limb:<>, 
unable to approve further federal campaign subsidies for 
presidential candidates or to carry out other parts of the 1974 law. 

Recognizing this, the FEC voted 4 to 2 earlier in the day to reject 
requests from the Democratic and Republican parties to advance 
funds for their presidential nominating conventions. 

'I'm talking' 

.' ' 

A G~od Bargain 
Get the most quality &.. performance for your 
money with a new stereo system, If you're 
starttng to think about a stereo, or your present 
system d~sn't sound the way It used to, this Is 
the system for you: 

Technics SA-51 50 receiver 
Phillips 427 turntable 

Shure M9 t ED cartridge 
Hed U-l 0 loudspeakers 

list price 560850 

Advanced Audio price 

$49995 

If that tax refund Is burning a hole In your pocket, 
It's time to buy a new stereo system. 

Advanced Audio 
Stereo Shop 

10 E. Benton 
Corner III Capitol 6 Benton 

open MOIl. 11-' 
TIII!I.-Sal. 11 .. 
338-t383 

Allman Brothers Band concert 
and the Grateful Dead concert. 

But then there are the 
failures, including the loss of 
several thousand dollars on the 
Dave Mason concert last year, 
even though Mason charged 
only $7 ,500 for his performance. 
Last year's Lou Reed show also 
lost money. 

financial worries that come 
with obtaining the higher priced 
bands. "A lot of really big acll 
are rock and roll," current HEC 
chairperson John Gallo said 
earlier this year. "(James) 
Wockenfu88 .director of 
Hancher Auditorium) won't 
allow anything in Hancher that 
might tend to get people too 
rowdy, because the hall would 

In a Daily Iowan arUcle last get torn up. So we're pretty 
year, the former chairperson of much restricted to mellow, 
the Hancher Entertainment lesser known performers." 
Committee <HEC), Mike However ,Jouder rock and roll 
Dierdoff, depicted one of CUE's has come to Hancher recently 
more pressing problems. (Little Feat and Bruce 

"Who can afford to pay $6 for Springsteen, for example). 

Someone Special 
II ,,," .1 d,,"l "dml ,//111111'" " "' 

1I111j~ hll J II/I "~" 

- II" \ I~' Il ,llI, nlll II' 'h" \\urld 

\ II \\ "I 11111 ~h'lh 11111\ t hllh''''"' dlll.hn: 

• 11(111 ell II. 
• II,.., .,'11.11'" bitt 
• Hili IO~1 $1111 , 1Ij11, ... Sill. 

We have Special 
Dinners every Sunday 

111,/",11 I \ till/un 
I", .1 11 ", I ,/\ ",,'\ 

a ticket?" Dierdoff said, With the current shortage of 
referring to the average ticket bands touring, however, CUE 
price of a CUE-sponsored must worry about finding a 
concert. "When the cost of band or bands who are touring, 
living goes up, the cost of en- before they can begin to worry 
tertainment goes up with it. It's about licket prices. Apparently, 

all renected in the t)cket cost. th~~e~Ch:a:n:ces~o:f~fi:nd~i~ng~ba=n:ds~on~~~~~!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~! .. Actually, " he co~t'i{lll.e~, t,ur ,aren't good. 
"The audience sets· the prlclI:, I • 

because thecustomfr~ , ars the . 
ones paying. CUEkn()w8 whait i~ 
has to get, and when they,et up , 
in the $6 range, t~et run into 
trouble . .. I I ' 

HEC 'doesn 't ' have the 

PICTURE 
FRAMING 

.Reasonable 
prices 

.R.apld service 
• Finest Qu~lIty 
':workmanshlp 

I' I I • j 

. ,Complete 
.frO'rn ing of 
certifi~ate's. 

era ftwo rk, prints 

Stillwell's 
Next to 

Astro Theater 

337-9643 

Thieves Market 
Arts & Crafts Sale 
Sunday 21 March 

9 to 5 Old Ballroom, IMU 
/ 

.. Registration will take place 
" ~t the Activities Center, IMU on 

Monday, Wednesday & Friday 
from 2 to 4:30 pm 

& on Tuesday & Thursday 
from 9 to 12. 

Film Premiere 

Prometheus, the Poem of Fire 

'a 'film based on the September, 

1975 performance at Hancher 

Auditorium of Alexander Scriabin's 

extraordinary composition. 

Sunday, 21 March, 1976, 4 pm 

Hancher Auditorium 

no tickets required 

Iowa Center for the Arts productio 

Two·Great Ideas 
for Spring 

.' 

A vested natural classic ... I 
A natural for interviews, evenings, 
and on the job. Tailored elegance in 
dacron/wool that speaks softly for a 
well dressed man of the world" 

-15000 

Select a new--sllirt or two 
from our huge selection. 

Solids an'd patterns that 
beighten anyone's day. 

1400 to 2500 

i>ttpbtn~ , , 
Illen~ c1otfJlI1g 

furniS'i)ingS' ann S'1)orS' 

2G &outh (linton 

Wit' 
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Without Stark, no opera career 

Cuccaro returns to honor teacher 
By JEAN BOLLHOEFER York. She added that the 

Staff Writer Metropolitan Opera director 
She'. aplrited, warm and asked why she would even 

,lowing. She's a former UI consider coming East when she 
music student - and an ex- already had the "finest" 
meter maid - who hit it big in teacher. 
opera . She 'a Constance " 'Prof' prepared me 80 well 
Penhorwood Cuccaro - known that colleagues stm comment 
In internallonal opera circles aa on my technique as well as my 
Conatanza Cuccaro. And she's security on stage," she said. 
back in town for a retirement "It's a positive approach that I 
dinner Saturday honoring her learned under his guidance." 
former mentor, UI music Once, while on stage, her 
professor Herald Ira Stark. zipper broke and she had to 

"He Is my career," Cuccaro completely change the staging. 
said. An energizing wave of Because her technique in 
obvious love and respect spread breathing and tone quality was 
over her face . "Without him, 80 automatic, she could do what 
there would be no career." Stark had always instructed; 

Cuccaro, a coloratura "Go out and sing, have a good 
soprano, came to Iowa City time and communlclte.· At this 
from Ohio in 1964 and began point, forget technique." She 
studying with Stark, af- did just that. 

r fectionately known as "Prof," During her four years of study 
'I h C the next year . According to the ere, uccaro said that Stark 
I linger, Stark - not just her never rushed her into anything 
i,' natural talent - led to her for which she was not prepared . 
• winning of the 1967 Metropolitan She said he never made her 
I Opera Audition. (as the nervous or upset and added that l youngeat to ever win the he made her feel as if she could 
• auditions, according to Stark). only do good things. In Cuc
I Stark, she said, led to her caro's eyes, this led to her solid 
I becoming a member of the progress. 
I Zurich Opera Co. In 1969 and "The best thing is his ear for a 

joining Deutsche Oper in Berlin voice," noted Cuccaro, 
in 1972. She made her "because he could hear in 1965 
Metropolitan Opera debut last what my voice would be like 10 
faU as Rosina in Tbe Buber of years later. Few people in the 
Seville, something that rarely world have this gift." 
happens so early in a career . While she was overseas, Stark 

Opera linger Con.tanc:e ("COIIIlaDII") Cuccaro IlDgs for ber 
Instructor, UI voice director Prof. Herald Ira Stark. "He couf. 

"His ' understanding of the would go to Europe each year to 1972, was born in Nebraska in equivalent of a graduate 
singing voice is the finest in give her lessons. In tum, she 1907. He graduated with a assistantship at the UI, and two 
America. as proven by these would come to the States an- Bachelor of Science degree in years later, he received his 
accomplishments," she said. nually in order to work with education from the Nebraska master's degree in music. He 

After winning the Stark. State Teacher's College at never left. 
Metropolitan auditions, Cuc- Stark, head of voice in the Kearney, where he racked up Stark, who was director or 
caro said she received Music Dept. and holder of the band and orchestra experience. music and conductor of the 

, numerous offers to study in New Fisher Chair of Opera since In 1932, he was offered the Chancel Choir of the United 

: Projessionals---------------CGatlDaedfrom.,..eoae 
Porter said that, in 1969, a Law School Admissions Council 

statistician said law school applications would double in the next 
three years. They did. According to Porter , the statistician said 
last year that applications would drop and then level off for three 

I to five years before increasing again. 
Last year, applications at iaw schools across the nation were 

down 15 to 35 per cent, but the UI did not experience any drop in its 
enrollment until this year, he added. 

The selection committee for the College of Dentistry has 14 
members, besides three ex-officio members from the UI and 
dental offices of admissions, according to Chairperson Killip. He 
said, "The voting members include one dentist who is a general 
practitioner, one professor in the basic sciences, one senior dental 
student, and 11 faculty members from the dental college. 

"Applicants are selected on the basis of their overall grad~ 
point average, their science grade point average and the Dental 
Aptitude Test, which is given nationwide," Killip said. Asked 
whether many of these students were taking dentistry as a second 
choice to medicine, he said he feels that the majority of dental 
students are "primarily oriented toward dentistry" as their first 
cboice. He does not feel that the dental school gets many students 
who have been denied entrance to medical school. 

The law school admissions committee hopes to be finished by 

American 'meddling' 
enrages Chirac 
PARIS (AP) - Premier Jac

ques Chirac blasted what he 
termed "uncalled for" Ameri
can intervention in French in
lemal affa irs Thursday while 
U.S. Ambassador Kenneth Rush 
met with Socialist leader 
Francois Mitterand, reportedly 
(or the third time in 18 months. 

Mitterand attacked what he 
said were President Ford's 
"particularly unwarranted re
marks" about French domestic 
politics. 

Warnings from Ford, Secre
tary of State Henry A. Kissinger 
and American diplomats that 
Communist participation in a 
future French left-wing coali
tion government would be view
ed with disfavor in Washington 
have led to an uproar among 
French politicians. 

Emerging from ' his 21fz-hour 
luncheon with Rush, Mitterrand 
brushed aside Chirac's com
plaint, declaring, "Mr. Chirac 
is not the depository of the hon
or of France." 

But Mitterrand said he, too, 
"found an opportunity to point 
out and condemn" Ford's "par
ticularly unwarranted remarks 
on the internal political situ
ation in France." 

The Socialist-Communist al
liance scored significant ad
vances in departmental (re
gional) council elections Sun
day. poUing more than 51 per 
cent of the total vote and seizing 
control of 15 of the 62 regional 
councils previously held by 
government coalition parties. 

May I, according to Dean Porter. It had admitted about 40 per 
cent of the 1976-77 class by spring break, Porter said. The com
mittee had processed hall of the applications by then. 

Last year, the committee did not finish processing applications 
until June. 

Porter said the admissions committee consists of himself and 
four faculty members who are chosen by the dean of the college. 
"We generally get one new member every two years," 'he said. 

The committee selects no more than 10 per cent of its Dew 
students (for the next year) in January, no more than 15 per ceDt 
in early February, no more than 50 per cent from mid-February 
through mid-March , and the remainder in whatever time is 
necessary to complete the process. 

The law school has higher standards for out-of.tate students 
than for native Iowans. The College of Medicine has no set quota 
on how many out-of-state students are selected, but applications 
from an out-of-state student must be in by August 15 of the year 
before the student wishes to enter the school. Applications for in
state student~ are accepted until the spring before the year in 
which they wish to attend. 

The College of Dentistry saves from five to 15 positions for out
of -state applicants, depending on the qualifications of the in-fllate 
applicants. 

Love for Three Oranges 
April 9, 10, 11 Hancher Auditorium 

· Opera tickets on sale, now to University of 
Iowa students only, at Hancher Box 
Office. 

April 9 & 10 at 8 pm-$2.50 (student) 

April 11 at 3 pm-$1.00 (student) 

••• 
-Tickets on sale Mon., March 22, to all stu
dents (any university, or secondary or 
elementary student) and to non-students. 

Hancher Box Office-3S3-62S1 
an Iowa Center for the Arts Production 

The U.S. Embassy in Rome, 
uneasy over possible participa
tion by Communists in an Ital
ian government, repeated a 
Similar warning to Italian offi
ciala Thursday. 

This Weekendl 

Both the Italian and French 
Communist parties say they are 
punuing their own independent 
brands of Marxism-Leninism 
and are publicly committed to 
achieving power through 
parliamentary means. 

WhUe the United States is up
let over the prospect of Com
munilblbaring power in NATO 
allies France and Italy, the 
kremlin i. allO making angry 
Itatementl. But MOlcow', 
irritation i, over the Western 
parties' pursuit of "national" 
COmmuniam. 

Talking to correapondentl 
ahortly before Mitterrand and 
four or hll top aides went to 
lunch ,at Rush's embaasy reai
dence, Chirac .. id he found it 
"Ihocklnl" that the Soclaliat 
leaden ahould tum down re
peated invitations from Presi
. dent Valery Giacard d'Eltaina 
but accept one from Ruah "only 
a few daYI aner the uncaUed for 
intervention by the American 
aulhorltlel in the Internal af
lain of our country." 

Impulse 
(Jazz Quintet) 

Friday, 9-12 p.m. 
Real knock-your- socks off jazz 

Prairie Grass 
(Bluegrass band) 
Saturday, 8-12 p.m. 

FREE 
Brought to you by those 
twisted souls from the ... 

Wheel Room 

Pboto by Dom Fran"" 

hear In IN5 'Wha& my voice 'Would be HIIe I. yean later," tile 
Me&ropoUtan Opera .lDler .ald. "Fe'W people ID &he 'World bave 
&b.ll 1(11&." 

Methodist Church from 1933 to 
1971, Is listed in "Who's Who in 
the Midwest." 

George Tepping, a graduate 
student from Dayton, Ohio, is 
chairperson of the dinner 
honoring Stark for his 44 years 
on the UI Music Dept. faculty. 
Invitations have been extended 
to 500 former students of Stark, 
as well as to current vocal 
students, school of music 
faculty members and other 
special guests. Tepping said 
that at least 150 people have 

ORGANIC 
~ERCHAN'f 

In the Hall Mall 

said they'll attend the event, 
which includes a "musical 
roast." 

Cuccaro said that one of her 
most treasured memories is 
from her Metropolitan Opera 
audition when "Prof" came to 
share the thrill. 

"It was not my night, but our 
night," she said. 

Perhaps Saturday will truly 
belong to Herald Ira Stark. 
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WARNING, 
~BL has announced 

a general price 
increase of 1 0% in 
April. So if you've 
been planning to 
buy a pair of 

speakersJ do it 800nl 

• 

~=:;;:===;~ ...... 
woodburn 

sound 

402 Highland Ct. 338-7347 ': . : , ........................................ ~ 

YOU & ME: 

.... ,...,c. ........... 
lSI 4414 

lutheran Campus Ministry 
presents a 

lenten 
Matins Service 

Sunday, March 21 
11:00 

at 

Gloria Dei Church 
Special guests: 

Phyllis and Herb Anderson, of 
Wartburg Seminary, 

present a "Sermon Dialogue" 
All Welcome! 

Music by Three 
featuring Robert Routch, 

French Hom 
Monday, March 22 

at 8:00 p.m. 
IMU Main lounge 

An informal mini-concert 
and discussion 

No Charge 

'I y,,-
Young Concert Artists, Inc. 

FIVE C's 
IN FOUR SHAPES 

• CONSISTENCY OF ' 
• CUT • PEAR 
• COLOR • EMERALD 
• CLARITY • MARQUISE 
• CARAT WEIGHT • OVAL 

PEAR MARQUISE 

EM'!RALD OVAL 

Whatever the shape ofthe diamond, its 
most important ingredient for beauty is 
the mystery with which it Is cut & 
polished. That's why we suggest our 
Herteen & StOCker-cut diamonds. 
Ideally cut for maximum brilliance & 
consistently beautiful regardless of the 
size. See them In traditional round 
shape & also their glamorous varia
tions: Pear, Emerald, Marquise & Oval 
shapes. From $100 to many 
thousands. 

HERTEEH 
& 

STOCKER 

Jefferson Building 

JEWELERS 
IOWA CITY 

338-4212 
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Etaily Iowan Interpretations 

'Immorality' unleashed 
The Iowa House tried to pass legislation Tuesday that 

would bolt the closet doors and keep Iowa's morality "safe." 
realize is that sexuality is a part of all of us, but we manifest 
it in different ways. Most children, who probably are totally 
unaware of laws governing sexuality, experiment or at least 
dream of many types of sexual relations. 

Rep. Robert Kreamer, R-Des Moines , tried to tack onto a 
rape reform provision of the proposed Criminal Code an 
amendment to make homosexuality a felony. "I find this 
whole area of behavior repulsive," he said. 

Rep. James Spradling, D-Orange City, a psychologist, 
pointed out that if the legislature is truly representative of 
the total populations "there are 15 to 20 practicing 
homosexuals in this body." 

It was Kreamer's behavior that was repulsive. He tried to 
force his moral standards upon people of the state. Rep. 
Horace Daggett, R-Kent, said it is a "moral issue" and "we 
have to be careful of the environment we create about us." 
What Daggett failed to do in endorsing the amendment is to 
define who "we" and "us" are. Certainly we of the university 
community would prefer to create our own environment, 
rather than depend on the Legislature. 

Types of sexual activity among consenting adults are not 
for the House to decide. Kreamer, by introdUcing the 
amendment, is trying to play God by telling Iowa citizens 
what lifestyles they may lead. Kreamer and the other 31 
supporters are grossly misusing their legislative powers. 

Voters in the districts of those 32 legislators should let their 
representatives know how outraged they are at this behavior. 
And more importantly, when election time rolls around 
bigoted, antiquated remarks and support 01 such issues 
should not be forgotten . 

Iowa Citians can be proud of their representative, 
Democrat Arthur Smail, who said, "When this amendment 
first came up, I thought you were kidding, but!!pparently you 
were not.. . Advocates (of the amendment) seem to be under 
the impression that we're rewriting the Ten Com
mandments." He voted against it, as did William Hargrave, 
D-Iowa City. 

It's frightening that legislators think they have the power 
to enforce thf(lir m9ral beliefs on us, especially concerning the 
private matter of one's sexuality. If the House wants to spend 
the time on an issue such as homosexuality, it would be better 
off trying to take off the books the already existing law 
against sodomy - an act punishable with a H)·year prison 
term. 

Sixty voted against the amendment, but 32 voted in favor . 
One of them was Rep. Terry Branstad, R-Lake Mills, who 
feared that lack of a prohibition against homosexuality will 
"put greater pressure on our young people to experiment 
with this type of activity." MARY SCHNACK 

What Branstad - and the other 31 supporters I" must not 

Growers exposed on elections 
On Feb. 6 the California Agricultural 

Relations Board (ALRB) was forced to 
close all its offices for lack of operating 
funds . This means that all farm worker 
elections have stopped, as have all 
hearings to determine the winners of 
previous elections which have been 
challenged. In the Cace of overwhelming 
United Farm Workers (UFW) election 

I 
victories the growers and their Teamster 
allies have decided that secret ballot 

II Boc~(~ I ~ I 
elections constitute too much democracy, 
too fast. 

Of the 372 elections which took place 
while the board was operational, the UFW 
won 201, representing a total of 29,000 
workers. The Teamsters won 107 
representing 12,724, while 3,000 in 22 
elections voted for no union represen
tation. 

Particularly impressive were UFW 
victories at the three largest ranches in the 
Imperial Valley - an area the Teamsters 
considered a secure fiefdom . At Abbati 
Produce, Jackson Enterprises and the 
Bruce Church Co. the UFW won by large 
majorities. 

At Interharvest, the nation's largest 
lettuce producer, workers voted last 
September to retain the UFW by a vote of 
1,167-28. The newly ratified Interharvest 
contract raises the base wage for general 
field labor to $3.15 an hour - over $1 more 
than the prevailing wage at the time of the 
first contract. This contract - providing 
for a union hiring haU, worker-elected 
grievance committee and a company-paid 
medical plan - is expected to be a model 

I 
for other members of the Western Growers 
Assoc. Fifteen WGA member companies 
have indicated they will sign this contract. 

In the face of this tremendous rise of 
farm worker organizing the growers and 
Teamsters realized their only hope was to 
stall as many elections as possible. 

Marshalling enough Republicans and rural 
Democrats in the state legislature, they 
managed to deCeat a $3.8 million 
emergency appropriation to continue 
funding the ALRB thrbugh the end of the 
current fiscal year in June. Although the 
vote was 20-15 in favor oC the funding , a 
two-thirds majority was needed. (Irl June 
only a simple majority will be needed to 
fund the ALRB as part 'of the 1976-77 
general budget) 

Growers demanded - fundamental 
changes in the election process as their 
price for the emergency funding. They 
want to extend the period between petition 
filing and election from the present seven 
days to 21. Since many harvests last less 
than three weeks this would give many 
growers an easy means to prevent elec
tions. 

Another proposed change would com
pletely eliminate the provisions allowing 
union organizers the right to meet with 
workers on grower property. The UFW has 
understandably rejected these changes as 
completely unacceptable. 

So the growers and Teamsters have 
given their answer to how they really feel 
about those "free elections" they 
professed to champion . By effectively 
stopping the ALRB, major organizing 
drives among CoacheUa Valley grape 
workers and farmworkers in the Arvin
Lamont area have been sidetracked and no 
elections are likely . Reprisals on ranches 
which voted for the UFW may become a 
major problem. 

Letters protesting this shameful per
formance should be sent to Gov. Jerry 
Brown and Sen. Clare Berryhill. 

In addition to the continuing boycotts of 
non-UFW table grapes, iceberg lettuce and 
Gallo wines, the UFW has also called for a 
boycott of Sun-Maid raisins and Sun sweet 
nuts and processed fruits. Support the 
boycotts ! 

James P. Walters 
1303 Luklrk 

Iowa City 

Holy holdouts menaced 
TO THE EDITOR : 

In this bicentennial year we are 
scheduled to undergo a crucial test of 
perhaps the nation's strongest raison 
d'etre and principle cause for settlement 
- religious freedom . 
, The Supreme Court has decided to rule 

on whether a person can be fired or refused 
hiring due to his religious belief that God 
commands him not to work on the Sabbath 
- from Friday sunset to Saturday sunset. 

The matter has been gaining attention 
lately as more and more employees -
mostly Orthodox Jews, Seventh Day 
Adventists and Worldwide Church of God 
adherents - have been seeking protection 
from Saturday work through the courts. 
Courts have generally ruled in the em
ployees' favor ... So now Parker Seal Co. is 
asking the Supreme Court to rule ... in 
favor of employers. 

The outcome will, of course, be vitally 
important to all whose deepest and most 
fundamental personal raison d'etre -
obedience to God - cannot allow working 
on the Sabbath. Losing out on a good job or 
career which one is trained for and is 
competitively quaiified for can be for 
anyone quite depressing and emotionally 
destructive. 

There seems to be two fundamental 
questions involved here. The firSt asks if 
the United States can afford to sell out its 
moral foundation of individual human 
dignity and personal civil liberties in order 
to force two million citizens to give up their 
moral convictions so that no employer will 
ever be inconvenienced by them. 

The excuse given by employers for 
legitimizing such ruling is that if the 
government were to stop an employer 
from rejecting a Sabbath keeper for not 
working the Sabbath, the government 
would be establishing religion, thus con
tradicting the First Amendment, which 
states: "Congress shall make no law 
respecting an establishment of religion or 
prohibit the free exercise thereof..." 

These employers are looking at this 
backwards. To allow... employees to 
exercise their religion freely - that Is, 
without the cost of losing a livelihood, 
career and ability to support a family - is 
not to establish a government religion or to 
impel others to Join in refraining from 
Sabbath work. On the other hand, by 
allowing others within its jurisdiction 
(employers) to make laws or enforceable 
rules prohibiting the free exercise of 
religion, the government would be in
directly im posing a religion of non
Sabbath observance upon those who don't 
hold that religion ... 

It should further be noted that those who 
are "too moral" to work on Saturdays are 
also "too moral" to join in the annual 
mulUbillion dollar binge oC employee thert, 
and they are "too moral" to assault or rob 
others. They're the safesl people to be 
around .. . 

In this bicentennial election year 
politicians are groping for solutions to our 
economic problems, but none to my 
knowledge has ... even mentioned trying 
God's solution: ..... keep my holy day 
free ... " 

Lyle D. Brlgfle 
%22 E. MlTket 
. 10"'. City 

Recycling 218 urged 
TO THE EDITOR: 

Recently The Daily Iowan has given 
ntion to the Freeway 918 issue. Much of 
:he controversy has been centered on the 
effort to save historic Indian Lookout. 
While Citizens for Environmental Action 
(CEA) strongly supports this position and 
this effort, our opposition to 518 goes 
beyond the attempt to save this historic 
place ... 

CEA is not opposed to good roads, but is 
in favor of maintaining and Improving our 
present road system. Highway 218 is ad
mittedly in very poor condition and unsafe. 
The people who must uae 218 deaerve 
something better. The question is whether 

to improve 218 or replace it with freeway 
518 ... 

Building a four-lane freeway consumes 
Qle equivalent of one family farm every 
five miles at the cost of over $1 million per 
mile. Here in Iowa, one of our most im
portant natural resources is our top quality 
farmland. To build a new four-lane con
crete strip parallel to an existing road is a 
deplorable waste of our most valuable 
resource, our land ... 

Regardless of whether 518 is built, 218 
will still need improvement. People Jiving 
along 218 and others who use 218 for short 
trips will not be served by a freeway with 
limited access . If an alternative to 218 is 
built, whether it be two or four lanes, 218 
will be reclassified and turned over to the 
county to maintain and improve. This will 
add to the responsibilities of the county in 
terms of time, total road bed served, and 
county road budget problems ... 

Even if 518 is constructed, it would have 
only a marginal impact on relieving 
projected traffic problems in Iowa City 
and may create additional problems for 
residential streets such as Melrose 
Avenue ... Freeways and expressways tend 
til generate additional traffic that would 
OIIt otherwise have occurred, especially 
truck tramc . 

Iowa ranks 25th in the nation in 
population, 23rd in total land area, but with 
almost 113,000 miles of roads , Iowa ranks 
9th in total road mileage ... 

Many people would like to think that the 
recent uproar against freeways is a just a 
fad .. . Iowans' objections to interstate type 
highways are not recent phenomena, but a 
continuing desire to have roads that serve 
Iowa's needs. In an Iowa poll that ap
peared in the Des Moines Register on Nov. 
28, 1971,72 per cent of those poUed were in 
favor of placing "greater emphasi on 
building and 1m proving present highways 
in Iowa ," while only 16 per cent of those 
polled were in favor of placing "greater 
emphuis on building more Interstate-type 
highways within Iowa ." Clearly proposed 
freeway 518 falls in the lut cat~ory. 

CEA realizes the Importance of maiD· 
taining an adequate north-south highway, 
and we sympathize with those who must 
use 218 In its present condition . Throughout 
Iowa and across the nation, the idea 01 
recycling our resources is gaining wide 
support. Recycling, remember what It 
means: renovating or in some other way 
reusing the exlsting, rather than using up 
more resources to replace it. It Is time ID 
apply this principle to transportation. 

Jack Heur. 
Admlnl.tratJve Aulstalt 

CitIzen for Envlronml'nl.lll Ad .. 

Old Brick's 'gift'? 

TO THE EDITOR: 
I find it incongruous that a serious eflort 

is being made to collect $140,000 to saVel 

crumbling building when there are 10 
many urgent needs in the community. 

Johnson County United Way fell short d 
goal this year. The Volunteer Servict 
Bureau was closed for lack of funds, 
Goodwill Industries is trying to close an old 
mortgage so they can look to the lutW't. 
The Youth Emergency Shelter'S living 
room chairs are spewing straw onto the 
floor and there are no replacements. 

If "Old Brick" could speak, I'm sure. 
would say, "Take my photograph, write 
my history, remember me as part of your 
heritage - but don't spend 5140,000 to 
preserve my aching bones! Spend it 00 

God 's children." What more suitable 
memorial could there be to an old church! 

Betll' K. MIIltr 
44Z0 LakesWe 

low. ctly 

Letten to tile edfCor shoUl 
typd lid Il,ned, wltll p~ .. 
lumber lacllllled I. vtrllklllM. 
PMM lumben wID lOt lie 
with tile letter. 

The bird for all our turkeys 

I'm one of those people who still get excited 
about a new word. A revived archaism, a skewed 
up cliche, a new piece of slang - anything which 
vitiates the language - can loosen me up like a 
bottle of Ripple. One of the great disap
pointments of the IUlterate Generation has been 
their lack of linguistic imagination. I mean you 
can only go 80 far down a dead end street on 
O'wow, fuhsure, Carrout and rilliweerd. I But they have given us one word which almost 
,makes up for everything. It's a word which has 
been around lince the very be&innlngs of 
AllIlerican history. but which has just recently 

allowed to come Into its own as a universal 
. It's a word which is a kind of copout 

/)eC:aulle it sometimes Is a COVer for what you 
want to say, but a word which has its roots 

the com, 10 to apeak, a real folk term Which 
an unmistakeable significance when uttered. 
word il: turkey. 
I say, the turkey has been with us since our 

It was what they fed to the Indians 
\he first Thanksgiving. They (ed the Indians a 
of other stuff, too, which eventually cost the 

their land and their turkeys, but that'a 
story. Let them eat crow. 

a long time the turkey was only a bird and 
as a noun. But It began to take on ad

posaibilitleswherlit was discovered that 
turkey ia kind of a dumb bird. You call the 
who asks for bordukes wine I turkey, or the 
who hlughUly teUs the service station at-

to "flJl'er up" and discovers that he's at 
lelf-lel'vice pump. A lot of self-aervice pumpa 
turkeys. 

Pretty soon there waa a whiskey named after 
turkey, thoUQh I'm not sure if that mean. 

anything about the people who drink it. In the 
'4011 there was a dance (perhapa originated by 
drinkers of the whiskey?) caUed the turkey trot. 
I understand that the same term is used to 
describe the reaction to certain dishes lerved In 
the dorm . 

In Iowa the term hal a special significance. 
When I first came here tJ1ey told me that the 
llports teama were named after an American 
bird. I figured it WIS probably the Iowa Eagles. 
Imagine my amazement when I went to a game 
and heard the fanl yelling "TURKEYS I" at the 
team. It took me a while before I learned that 

that was the fight song. 
But it is just recently that turkey has come to 

be used for SO many concepts. People who give 
up smoking, drinking, swearing, taking pills, 
ele., are said to stop "cold turkey." If you drink 
too much, or smoke the wrong kind of cigarette, 
or take too many pills you can pall out cold 
turkey. People who are straight, don't swear, 
don't drink, virgins, etc., are sometimes referred 
to as cold turkeys. 

There are turkeys constantly preaented to us 
on TV. The guy who drawl a red line on his bald 
head for some kind of cough syrup, people who 
paint numbers on their noses, kidl who look for 
ring around the collar, wives who IOIff for 
medicine breath, guys who are drier on their left 
sides - all turkeys. Baby Mlkey II a turkey. 

In Iowa City, too, a lot of thlnss which we 
might have described as chlckenlhit, are now 
described aa being promulSlted by turkeys, or 
attributed to the general turkeyneu of the town . 
Stoplights that aren't synchronized, book price., 
three people In two-person rooml, etaht people' in 
no-person lounges , the quality of the aportl 
pages, the non'<luality of the r.dlo .tatlon., the 
restaurants .nd lack of them, the fact that it'. at 
least (our hours back to civilization a. we know It 
- all these thlnp seem to be due to turkeys In 
high places. The blrda which editorialize in front 
of the library every aprins and fall are thouaht to 
be incognito turkeys. 

Education ha. ita .hare of turkey •. There Ire 
turkeys in all the clalles - some of them learn, 
some of them teach, .ome of them liU1e, lOme 
of them sleep. There are whole cI .... which are 
turkeys. There are turkeys who eerve on com
mitteea and insure the contlnulnce of 

procr88tination.~ There are administrative 
turkeys, dean turkeys, secretary turkeys and 
T.A.s who are turkeys. There are turkeys who 
write in The DI and turkeys who don 't. 

Perhapa the biggest flock of turkeyl is in the 
political arena . I've mentioned that the turkey 
goes back to our country's very beginnings and 
certainly our political history Is replete with 
examples. I don 't think that the radical group 
trying to make textual changes to some of our 
finest political rhetoric will succeed (fill in the 
proper six-letter bird: We hold theae truth. to be 
aelf evident, thlt all men are created ---
--I; ask not what your can do for 
you, ask what you c.n do for your ), 
however , In In election year perhaps we IhouJd 
be a bit more conscious of the turkeys in the race. 

Ford would be a turkey If he had enough 
personality. Reagin III kind of I crippled turkey 
- he only ha. a right wing, Scoop Jackson seeml 
to be a "lunch bucket" turkey. Jimmy Clrter 
do they feed turkeys peanull? I'm lure you can 
think of othera. 

The turkey', Ume Mem. to have arrived. I 
don 't know If this II the Year of the Turkey In 
China, but pemapl we .hould conllcler It luch in 
America . Theodore RooIevelt once tried to set 
the naUonalanimal chanaed to the grlllly bear, 
Hia I'M a well-Intentioned if misguided effort. 
Perhlpl now II the occalion, II we celebrate our 
bicentenni.I, to recocnllt the bird thlt ha. 
meant 10 much In OW' hi.tory, Certainly the 
turkey 's Jlnlulltlc platform II broad enouah now. 
that It ouaht to be a candidate for a nltlonal 
.ymbol. I'd venture to IIY that were it on the 
ballot, It would outpoll mOlt of the candidatfJI 
who 10 by other names. 
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FRIDAY 

Lecture. 
William Neill, Univel'lltyof BrltIIh Columbia, will apeak 

on insularity, Community Structure and Coevolution of 
Zooplankton In Ollolottopblc LakeI" It 4 p.m. today In Room 
301, ZooIOlY BuUcJ!nll. 

Phillip Hubbard, in vice-president, will apeat on "The 
University from the Central View-Point" It 4 p.m. today In 
Room 3407, Enalneerlna BuUdina. 

Thomas Annstrong, Kallllll, will speak on "Solar Plrticle 
Composition AI Obaerved by Exploren 47 Ind 50" It 3:30 
p.m. today In Room 301, Physics BuDdinl. 

Paul de Man. prof. of French, Yale, wUlspeak at 3:30 p.m. 
today in Room 304, EnaU1h-PhUoaophy Buildina. 

Recitals 
The Iowa Braa Quintet wiD pretent a recital at 8 p.m. 

today in Clapp Recital Hall. 

Linda Carolan, percussion, will pretent a 'recital at 8 p.m. 
today in Harper Hall. 

A Chamber Music Recital will belln at 6:30 p.m. today in 
Harper Hall. 

'Zulu' 
The film Zulli will be shown at 7 p.m. today in Shambaugh 

Auditorium. Admialon Is ,1. 
LINK 

A resource is a skill. a hobby. a technique, an Interest. U 
you can find a playable cello and bow, LINK can put you in 
touch wi th a penon who is interested in teaching you 
whatever to get around the way you would IIke-cello music is 
wonderful. Call LINK at 353-3610. 

Orientation COtJItnittee 
The Orientation Committee is looking for student volun

teers to help in the Student Faculty Home Visits Proaram 
Aug. 23 . For more information caU 353-3743. 

Impul.e 
Impulse, jazz quintet, will be featured from 11-12 p.m. today 

in the Union Wheel Room. 

Scuba Registration 
Registration ends today for Elementary Scuba. This is the 

last certification course this spring. Sign up in Room 122, 
Field House. The course begins at 7 p.m., March 22, in Room 
200, Field House. 

Reader.' Theatre 
Readers' Theatre Hunger Paint. a new play by Fred 

Hoffman. will be presented at 12:30 p.m . today in the Union 
C.D.R. Room . 

'She and He' 
The Program in Asian Studies will present the Japanese 

film he and He at 3:45 p.m. today in Room 70, Physics 
Building. 

"oiee. of Soul 
Voices of Soul Concert will begin at 8:15 p.m. today in 

Hancher Auditorium. 

MEETINGS 
Core Committee for Stlldent Interprofe •• lonll Heallh 

Team Conference will meet at 4 p.m. today In the Union Yale 
Room . 

The Folk Dance Club will meet from 7:30-11 p.m. today in 
Ihe Union Hawkeye Room. 

The Iowa Chapter of the American Aaoclallon of Teachers 
of German will meet at 10 a.m. today at the Union. 

Iowa City Dllpllcate Bridge Club will meet at 7:30 p.m. 
today at the Carousel Conference Center, Coralville. 

The Colleehouse will provide an open stage from 9 p.m. on 
today. comer of Churcn and Dubuque streets. 

Films lor Chlldren will begin at 10:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. 
today In the Public Library Story Hour Room. 

The Johnson County BOllrd of Social Welfare will meet at I 
p.m. today in the Conference Room , Social Services County 
Office. 911 N. Governor St. 

HERA offers problem-solving, body work therapy group 
for women from 3-5 p.m. Fridays at wesley House, 120 N. 
Dubuque 51. For more information call 351-3152. 

The Over-22 Ctub will meet at 8:30 p.m. at the Union east 
entrance to go roller skating. Cost Is '1.50 plus fifty cents for 
skate rental. 

The Brown Bag Luncheon Program will feature Laura 
Lechenger. graduate student. Poetry Workshop, speaking on 
"Sex vs. Art and Women In Literature" at 12:1~ p.m. today at 
the WRAC. " ...... aecI 
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Union 'Open Mike': 
'professional-quality' acts 

TONIGHT 
9:00 on 

* OPEN STAGE * 
the Coffeehouse 

DrIng your intrumenrs 
everyone welcome! 

spiced cider, pizzo, free coffee 
Comer Church & Dubuque By JIM MORSE 

Staff Wrl&er 
U you're looking for IOmethlnl to do on campus in the even\n8, 

the Union Wheel Room might be just what you need. With the 
addition of the "Open Mike" proaram, entertainment is now 
provided in the Wheel Room six ni8h1l a week. 

"Open Mike" Is the latest addition to the Wheel Room's bevy of 
entertainment and 18 now In operation every Monday night. 

"It ('Open Mike') is that nice in-between of paid performma and 
just playlnl for friends," said Michael Monahan, A2. after he and 
his partner finislied their acoustic-guitar medley. 

"It is a good way to get used to playing in front of people," 
agreed Monahan's partner. Oan Hoellwarth, A1. 

"Open Mike" means that the microphone on stage is free for use 
by any type of artist that wants to perfonn. 

"Everyone that haa played down here has been of professional 
quality," according to Howard Weinberg, who serves as 
moderator every other Monday. 

Dennis Jones, who also believes the entertainen have been of a 
high caliber, was an originator of the Wheel Room's first open 
microphone in 1972-1973. "The quality of musicians in Iowa City 
hu gone up incredibly in the last two-to-three years," he said . 
"Open Mike" didn't work as well in those earlier years and was 
discontinued until just recenUy. 

Chris Frank, co-moderator of "Open Mike," thinks the ex
perience achieved through the program will help the musicians 
find openings In town. "The Idea is to give people a chance to play 
in public and get jobs here (the Wheel Room) or at local bars," he 
said. 

"There ian't anyone here that would hire them," according to 
Weinberg. "Some have thought they are auditioning, but they 
aren·t." "Open Mike" is mainly for the enjoyment of the per
former and the audience. 

Each act is given 20 minutes onstage. According to Frank, the 
program has averaged seven or eight shows a night. The function 
of the moderator is to introduce each musician and fill in if a gap 

U.S., Ireland agree 
to reduce arms flow 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Pres
ident Ford and Irish Prime 
Minister Liam Cosgrave said 
Thursday they have agreed to 
an intensified effort to halt the 
flow of illegal arms from the 
United States to Northern ire
land. 

In a joint communique issued 
I after Cosgrave's meeting with 

the President, the two leaders 
~Isd appealed to people in both 

I countries to halt financial con
tributions to organizations 
which provide weapons to the 
provisional Irish Republican 
Army. 

At a news conference later, 
Cosgrave said there is a clear 
link between the supply of 
weapons and the New York
based Irish Northern Aid Com
mittee, which has about 80 U.S. 
chapters. 

"The connection is very di
rect indeed," he said. The 
prime minister cited the case of 
a shipload of arms seized off the 
Irish coast In 1973. A number of 
persons arrested for their part 
in arranging the purchase were 
officials of the aid committee, 
he said. 

He said some committee offi
cials "have been living it up in 
Ireland, living on the ill-gotten 
gains" obtained from robberies 
in Enj(land and Ireland and 

fund-raiSing efforts in the 
United States. 

Committee officials say the 
$1.5 million raised in the United 
States since 1971 is intended 
solely for the relief of widows 
and other survivors of the fight
ing between Protestants and 
Catholics in Northern Ireland . 

One American official said 
Thursday that between 25 and 
30 per cent of the arms going to 
the IRA come from the United 
States. 

Donald Zimmennan, chief of 
intelligence for the Treasury' 
Dept . 's Alcohol . Tobacco 
and Firearms Division. said in 
recent years 1,200 U.S.-made 
weapons and 1,400 others made 
in other countries but pur
chased in the United States 
ha ve been seized or captured in 
Northern Ireland. 

Nutty gun nut 
OMAHA. Neb. (AP) - Au

thorities have rejected a re
quest for a gun permit after the 
applicant was truthful about his 
purpose for wanting to carry a 
firearm. 

Asked his intended purpose, 
the applicant wrote. "robber)'," 

Police discovered the man 
was wanted in another state and 
jailed him. 

COLLEGE OF LAW 
Announcing: 

FALL SEMESTER 1976 
• Full-time 3-year day program 

• Part-time day and evening programs 
The Sl hool is 

FULL V ACCREDITED 
hy the Committ ~'l' of B.u Ex.lmint'r, . 

SIdle Bdr of C.llilorni,1, 
Tel: (211) 894-5711 

8353 Sepulveda Blvd., Sepulveda, Ca. 91343 

John & Paul'. 

That Deli 
620 S. Dubuque 

For stereopnonic sounds & HHldelity Food 

Draws 1/2 price 
Augsburger o.nn.n-etyle light beer 20c 
Olympia PI" ~ beer 15c 
minimum sandwich purchase 
then No Limit. 
Offer good Friday, Saturday, Sunday. 

Sun - Thurs 11 to 9 
Fri & Sat 11 to 11 

0000 

occun. 
MOlt of the acts have been guitar and vocal and a few bluegraa 

bands. Frank, an elementary music teacher here. hopes the 
variety of perfonners will expand. " I would like to see some 
mime (pantomime) or even magic tricks," he said. 

Any musical instrument would get good response , according to 
Weinberg, who noted that a woman playing a string bass wu well 
accepted by the audience in one of the first programs. 

The pl'O(!ram runs from 8 p.m. until the Union closes at 11. As 
far as crowd response is concerned. both Weinberg and Frank 
believe the proaram has been successful. They plan to keep the 
seaiont gOina at least through the end of this semester. 

PrOlpective performers for "Open Mike" are asked to sign up 
on a sheet posted outside the Committee for Alternative 
Programming (CAP) office in the Union to be assured a chance to 
do their act. 

I WORKSHOPS ON 
..... _. COLLEGE TEACHING ....... - .. ~ 

·Computer AsSisted Instruction: 
Developing CAl Moteriols 

Dr. Bobby Brown 7-9.30 P.M. 

Tuesday, March 23 302 lindquist Center 

·Constructing Tests ..... .. that measure 
more than memorized facts 

Dr. Doug Whitney 7-9:30 P.M. 
Monday. March 29 Harvard Room, Union 

*The Ever Popular Lecture 
Dr. Chartes Johnson-Making It Interesting 

- Dr. Barry Brarton-Maklng It Educational 

7-9:30 P.M. 
Wednesday, April 14 Harvard Room, Union 
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W Cllnton.t College 
V Open Monday & Tnursday until 9 pm 

• PLANT POTS CONTEMPORARY LAMPS • 
Custom Wedding Bands 
in GOLD or SILVER 

by Gail Siegel 

Your own design 

Poeme Electronique •••••••• _ ••••• Edgar Varese 
for electronic lipe 

The Story of Our Lives ••••• • •••• Charles Dodge 
ele<tronlcolly 'Y"tlletlJI!d opee<h 

for mole 10 femole ","ken 

Syrinx •.•••••••••••••••••••••• Claude Debussy 
fo, 0010 flute 

Synchronisms No.1 •• , ••••••• Mario Davidovsky 
fOt flute 10 elect,onlc tape 

Nadm1 No.1 ................... Michael Grove 
for Ylola. plono 10 petcuulon 

Bearbeitungen uber das glogauer Uederbuch 
forfourlnll,um."WI, .. Charles Wuorinen 

Arrival Music lie ............... William Parsons 

CENTER 
FOR NEW 
MUSIC 
Anh c:onc:.rt &lnclay, M.Idl21 8p.m. 
Clipp lUll No tlcl<eI. requlNd 

THINGS & THINGS 
WANTS YOU TO ... 

Fly one of our new Thai Foll~ Art 
I~ites, Chinese, Japanese, Formosan, 
plastic, or Mylar box I~ites. 



Pale I-The Dally lo"an-Io"a Clly, Iowa-Friday, Mareh I', 1m 

T.G~I.F. , 

$150 Pitcher. 
Toda,2 .. p. 

fREEl rlfEE~! 
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COMING SOON TO IOWA CITY 
THEATRES - 'The Man Who 
Would Be King', 'The Story of 0', 
'Barry Lyndon' and onCe more: 

'Play It A"galn Sam' 

Loss of confidence 
in higher education 
is 'clear danger' 

M4M~S & ()IIJTl'I)()Uf3i 
5 S. Dubuque 

I At t" .... ul.' ... Ice I I I At t"" •• ulo, ... Itt I 

I Cot ... tlnl ... n. II Cot ldonllCiI DII_ I' "-~N~O~W:;===;::;:========== 
I FREE I I FREE I ENDS WED By ROBERT K. BOWER 

Staff Writer 
Public disenchantment with 

hlaher education "constitutes a 
clear danger and a challenge to 
the academic community to set 
about regaining the public's 
confidence as rapidly as 
polBible," according to Alan 
Pifer, president of the Carnegie 
Corporation. 

Pifer issued the warning in an 
introductory essay to the 
recently published 1975 annual 
report of the corporation, one of 
the largest benefactors of 
education in America. 

Nowhere, Pifer wrote, is the 
"negative vision oC higher 
education's future " greater 
than among some elected state 
officials. "In certain states 
there seems an outright 
detennination by legislators to 
reduce their great public 
universities from hard-won 
national and international 
ranking back to the status of 
purely loc,al or, at best, regional 
institutions, " 

Reversal of this trend, he 
warned, will be "an enonnous 
task, involving public officials, 
leading citizens, young people, 
the general public and, most of 
alJ , academic institutions 
themselves, 

"No one can promise that this 
urgent undertaking will suc
ceed. U it does not, however, it 
will not be higher education 
alone, but the entire nation that 
will be at risk .. .. " 

PiCer said the causes of the 
present disenchantment may 
stem Crom "a broad sense of 
alienation felt by many 
Americans from their leading 
social and political institutions, 
based on a gnawing con
sciousness of the nation '5 
mistakes and failures in 
Southeast Asia , its seemingly 
powerlessness to solve its most 
serious problems, and its 
inability to achieve a stable 
economy." 

Now that higher education is 
past the "era of unprecedented 
growth, affluence and exalted 
status" of the 1960S, it is no 
longer assured of the 
unquestioning public regard 
and financial support it once 
enjoyed, Pifer wrote. 

"Increasingly," he continued, 
"doubts are being voiced a8 to 
whether (higher education',) 
benefits are not outweighed by 
its costs and burdens." 

Pifer called some of thele 
doubts "well-intentioned and 
well-Informed. Others seem 
prejudiced and even tinged with 
vindictiveness. Still others 
appear to be part of a new 
journalistic fad of disparaging 
the value of college at-
tendance." ' 

Pifer cited several measurel 
academic institutions should 
take to encourage the 
emergence of "a new consensus 
regarding the position of higher 
education In American life .. . " 

First, the institutions "must 
stop trying to sell higher 
education to potential students 
on the grounds primarily of its 
economic benefits. " Rather, the 
appeal should be made "on the 
much more legitimate 
grounds" that higher education 
will enable individuals "to 
enjoy life. more fully and con· 
tribute mo~ectlvely to the 
general welfare of mankind." 

Second, higher eduatlonal 
institutions "must continue to 
press ahead with the ad- i 

ministrative and educational 
refonns on which they are now 
embarked," but without de- . 
emphaSizing the liberal arts, 
"which are the very heart of 
higher education." 

Third, cost-<:utting, while at 
the same time preserving or 
even improving quality , 
"should not be designed just to 
save institutional expense but to 
effect real savings for students, 
parents and taxpayers." 

Another area for con
sideration could be faculty 
productivity in teaching and 
research, according to Pifer. 

Finally , higher education 
should review its operations, 
"to be certain that the highest 
ethical standards are adhered 
to in every facet of institutional 
life .... " Pifer called this "the 
very heart of the reform higher 
education must undergo if it is 
to regain wide public regard." 

THIS WEEKEND: THE RETURNING 
CIMMERON SHOW REVIEW 

NEXT WEeK: 
FOR ONE FULL WEEK, MON-SAT. 

ROCKS GANG 
Playing all the hits of the 50's. 

In. cl ••• 
by Itself. 

Tonight & Saturday: 

, i New Jazz Colleetiv'& . 
Dancing and listening entertainment ' . ~ . 

I I ,I 

The 

9 pm-1 am , 

OPEN Mon.-F~ . 
3 pm-2am 

I Sat. NOON-2 am , 
, I 

351-9525 

tifHlRDIPITY 
1310 Highland Court ", ' . 

formerly Solstice 

I I I _ 
I .IIOW GOOD ON DlU,.,·1 I .,., ",..4 C.."..., _ .I YESTERDAY'S BERO II YESTERDAY'S BERO I 
11200 GILIIRT COURT 3»31131 11200 GILIERT COURT 33I:IM31 
_ EXP. Mar. _ , 1976 I I EXP. Mar, -, 1976 I 
I One CGI/pOII ,.., Cua10mIr At I I One Coupon Pwr Customer AI -I TIll. Loc.llOn onlVI I Thl. Location onlyl J 
~----------. ~----.-----

EIGHT CRAVES! 

SEVEN BODES! 

ONE KUER ... 
AND HE'S ALREADY ..,.;,..., •• 

Masonic Temple Auditorium 
Davenport 

The Carnegie Corporation of 
New York was founded In 1911 
by Andrew Carnegie for the 
advancement and dUfusion of 
knowledge and understanding 

Princess to get among the people of the United 
States and certain Com· 

9:30 to 1 :30 

Thurs Fri Sat FRI., APRIL 2 & 
SAT., APRIL 3 - 8 PM legalseperation? m~u~~~h ~~~~es'the cor-

LONDON (AP) - A divorce 
for Princess Margaret and her 
husband, photographer Antony 
Armstrong·Jones, has ap
parently been ruled out because 
of their two children, but a legal 
separation is likely, Bucking
ham Palace sources said 
Thursday. 

Their two children are David 
Viscount Linley, 14, and Lady 
Sarah Armstrong-Jones, 11 . An· 
other possible factor in choosing 
separation is the position of the 
Church of England, which 
firmly opposes divorce. 

Margaret herself cited the 
admonition against divorce 
when she turned down a mar
riage proposal 20 years ago 
from divorced Group Capt. Pe
ter Townsend. But one veteran 
observer of royal affairs said 
Buckingham Palace and the 
Church used "thumbscrew 
techniques" to make Margaret 
call off that union. 

Reports from palace sources 
have suggested that Lord Snow
don wanted a divorce but that 
Queen Elizabeth was reluctant 
to agree to any such move. She 
ts secular head of the Church of 
England and as such is auto
matically on the side of those 
who oopose divorce. 

Rumors of a rift in Marga
ret's marriage have circulated 
for more than 10 years, only to 
be scotched by the couple turn· 
ing up at some affair ann in 
ann . 

poration appropriated nearly 
$14 mUilon for grants to schools, 
colleges, universities and other 
organizations, 

Presents 

In Concert ... 
Saturday 
Matinee 2:30 $1.00 
Evening 9:00 Sold Out! 
Th:kets on sale; admission limlte~ 

On Record ... 
Rosehip's Premiere Album 
on Hying Fish Records 
available at The Sanctuary 

.ns IOU III fl lI.DlRT Sn t l:T IOWA CITY.I<lWA 511.0 1I1t1"'-!!' 

THE CAROUSEL INN 
EL MATADOR LOUNGE 

Coming dlr.ctly to 
I 

Th. Carou •• 1 from 
'Th. Night Gallery' 

In La V .... , NI,ada 

GORDON LINN 
p'I,I •• to~.,'. 'O'I~' 

AppICI ing now through 
AprO 12 

• pal • 1 11ft 

ALL SEATS RESERVED. $6.nd $6, .nil,bI. by m.il orcltr 

to the Masonic Tempi • • Box 3627, o.v.npo". 52808, For 
Information on group discounts Clil 323-1874. 

The w_ ~ the Wortd 
Author: Wlilam Congreve 
March 24, 8:00 pm 

The Robber Bridegroom 
March 25, 8:00 pm 

Members 01 the audience may find 
portions 01 thII performance oIIensive. 

SIudents: $2.50 
Non-SIudenIs: $4.00 
TIc:keIB on S. at Hsncher Box 0I0e 

1:1 Hancher Auditorium 

Get down to earth in ... 

You woo't know you 
havt IhOeI on when you',. 
WMrlng eport cuu ... thai 
position your heel lower than 
your toe. 5 to 9-10, narrow, medium. 

LlGHlWEIGHT AC1la-.J SOlE 
SHOES ... by HUSH PUPPIES 

22.00 
RUSTIC BROWN 
LEATHER UPPERS 

NOW 
ENDS WED 
Nomluted foe' Ac.delDY A".ra hlel ..... , Best PI~lIU'e
Bett Actor - Best Director - Best Suppol1ln, Actor. 

Nobody could 
dream him up. His incredible bank 
robbery is all the more bizarre ... 
because it's true. 

1£Ofm()le f1cm WNHR ~aA YMtR (D,f,UOI06(]»1N'/ o{IJ 
SIlo ... : 1·"3:5t4: ... : .. 

NOW 
SHOWING 

IT'II:IIH 
FDR 
E II 

In 8 hIBt#OUS 
runlof 

themoneY1 

ToIIlptl Fri. : 7:1"1 :15 
Sa~HltWeell : 1:.3:*5:.7:"1:. 

nl 

NOW SHOWING 
5TH WEEK 

NOW 
SHOWING 

NomIMtM for 9 AcMImy Awards ~ncludlng". 
lilt Plctu,.· --8nt Actor-.... t At· 
tmt-Btlt Dtrtetor-a.st SCreen Play A_ 
t.tlon .. 11-
.-a ~ .. \ , 

, . f ' r •. , 1 I r 1 
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today in Ro 



Postserl,ts 
c.tbUIed from pile live 

SATURDAY 
I 

Percus.ion Ensemllie 
The School of Music Percllllion Ensemble will present a 

concert at 1:30 p.m. today in Harper Han. 

Recitals 
Barbara Anderson, trumpet, wlll present I recitll It 4:30 

p.m. today in Harper Han. 

Julie Hahn, horn , will present a recltll It 8 p.m. today in 
Harper Han. 

Lynn Fletcher, violin, will present a recital at 3 p.m. today 
In Harper Han. 

Sea"a certification 
Scuba Instructor Certification Institute will begin at 8 a.m. 

today in Room 200, Field House. 

'Bluegra •• 
Prairie Grass, bluegrass band, will be featured from 8-12 

p.m. today in the Union Wheel Room . 

Spring Ball 
Mu Delta Chapter oC Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc., will 

hold its annual Spring Ban March 20 in the Carousel Inn 
Crown Room. Cold Sweat wiU be Ceatured and the evening's 
highlight will be the crowning oC the Mu Delta Chapters Mlsi • 
Omega Sweetheart. Tickets are S3 for singles and $S for 
couples. The Ball wiU last from 9 p.m.-l :30 a.m. 

MEETINGS 
Newcomers division of the Unlver.lty Club will sponsor a 

Progressive Dinner Party beginning with cocktaiiJ from 6-
7:30 p.m. today from which each couple will progress to 
dinner at different homes from 7:45·9 :30 p.m. All couples wiJI 
meet at Bill and Betty Oglesby, R.R. 4, The Woods, for a 
desert extravaganza. Co-chalrwomen for the diMer are Ms. 
Cavitt and Ms. Daniel. 

The Iowa Chapter of the American Association of Teachers 
of Gum an will meet at 9 a.m. today in the Union Grant Wood 
Room. 

Story Hour for Children will begin at 10:30 a.m. today in the 
Public Library Story Hour Room. 

films for Children will begin at 1:30 and 2:30 p.m. today in I 

the Public Library Story Hour Room . ._ ...... 
, , 

The Iowa City Genealogical Society will sponsor the second 
of five free classes at 10 a.m. today at the State Historical 
Societv Library, 402 Iowa Ave. . 

SUNDAY 
Lecture 
James Metcalf will speak on "America's Secret Places" at 

2:30 p.m. today in MacBride Auditorium. 

DOONESBURY 

r; 
OH,HI, E 
ANflY .. 

\ 

I·· •••• '" ............ ,. ..... .............. .. ....... .. ............ 10 ..... .. , . 
: "soc;l., comedy about an Amer ican family caught In the strUQ9le for 
: «onomle security In lhe Great Depression 01 the '930 ·s . 

CLIFFORD ODETS' 

· AWAKE rwl SING ! 
"N IOWA CENTER FOR THE ARTS PRODUCTION 

MARCH 26·27. 30·3'. APRIL ' ·3 
8:00 p.m .• E.e. Mabie Theatre 

Tickets Available at Hancher Box Office 
' •••••••••••••••••••• t •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• : 

WITH THE 

VOICES OF SOUL 
FrtdaYI March t 9th 8: J 5 pm 

Hancher Auditorium 
TICKETS 

1.25 ADVANCE 
1.50 AT DOOR 

AWIIIIbIe M 
HANeH£1t aox orne£ 

The Dilly 10WIII-IOWI City, 10wI-Friday, Mareb 11, 111J-Plle 7 

Callaway ouster 'almost certain' 
WASHINGTON (AP) - White 

HOllIe IOUrces said Thursday 
that Howard H. ("Bo") 
Callaway iJ a1moat certain to be 
replaced II President Ford'. 
re-election campaign manager. 
The POll il to be given to Rogers 
C. B. Morton, former Maryland 
congreaaperaon, former 
Republican national chair
person, and former secretary of 
the Interi9,r and of Commerce. 

Meanwhile, a Cormal inquiry 
was launched into the waiver of 

New Music 

charter airplane regulations for 
flights to a Colorado ski resort 
partly owned by Canaway. He 
has been suspended from the 
Ford campaign due to the 
waiver. 

"Il's an a question of timing," 
aaid one While House source 
who asked not to be named. 

The charter night inquiry was 
announced by the Civil 
Aeronautics Board, which 
granted the waivers starting in 
1989 to landing sites near the ski 

The Center for New Music will present a concert at 8 p.m. 
today in Clapp Recital Hall . 

Recitals 
Ann Knickel, plano, will present a recital at 3 p.m. today in 

Harper Hall. 

Allen Unklesbay, percUSSion, will present a recital at 1:30 
p.m. today in Harper Han. 

David Guion, trombone, will present a recital at 6:30 p.m. 
today in Ha~r Hall. 

Lucinda'V,n Ark, violin, will pr.esenta recital at 4:30 p.m. 
" today it! Harper Hall . 

Family play. 
Two Camily-oriente!f plays, He Who SaY' Yel Ind He Who 

SaY' No and Free to Be ... You and Me, at 3 p.m. today at the 
First Presbyterian Churcb, 2701 Rochester Ave. A free-will 
offering will be taken. 

MEETINGS 
Lutheran Campus Ministry wiJI sponsor a Lenten Matin 

Service at 11 a.m. today at Gloria Dei Church. 

The Cofreehouse will sponsor a meal and film on the '68 
primaries. 

The Soccer Club will start spring session with a game at 2 
p.m. today at Kinnick Stadium. There is a practice at 4 p.m. 
March 19 behind the Field House and another at 10 a.m. today . 
at Kinnick Stadium. 

Ezplon "aDt prdt rock Di,btly at I: SO 

PROGRESSION 
For a complimentary 
copy of the KUNI prog
ram guide, mail this with 
your name and address 
to KUNI, University of 
Northem Iowa, Cedar 
FeUs, Iowa 50613. 

• , I 

90.9 
FM 

" 

PRESENTS 

Monday, 
8:00 p.m., 

Tickets: 

resort. 
"The board has no informa

tion indicating improprieties in 
the grant oC any waiver or ex
emptions," the CAB statement 
aaid. "However, the board is 
undertaking a review of the cir
cumstances under which the 
waivers were granted." 

The Rocky Mountain News 
published an article saying that 
Callaway arranged one or more 
meetings between CAB officials 
and his brother-in-law to speed 
up the charter night permit. 

Canaway, a onetime Richard 
M. Nixon campaign official and 
a Cormer Georgia congressman, 
resigned as secretary of the 
Army to bead Ford's re-election 
campaign .. 

The President, voicing full 
confidence in Canaway's integ
rity, suspended him from that 
job last Saturday - at Calla
way's request, he said - after 
reports were published that 
Canaway pressured the Agri
culture Dell-t ., while in 
the cabinet, to grant Cavors to 
the ski resort. 

A White House spokesman 
said Thursday the question of 
replacing Callaway on a per
manent basis "is under study , 
but nothing has been worked out 
yet. " 

Ford 's press secretary, Ron 
Nessen, told reporters that Cal
laway was accompanied by his 
attorney, Jerris Leonard, to a 
3O-minute White House meeting 
Wednesday requested by Rich
ard Cheney of the presidential 

stafr. 
Did that mean Callaway was 

resisting efforts to oust him 
from the campaign POIt? Nes
sen replied that he bad nothing 
further to say on the maller. 

Did Leonard 's presence sug
gest that Callaway and While 
House officials were in an ad
veraary relationship? 

"Not that I'm aware of," 
Nessen said. 

An investigation was prom
ised into another aspeet of Cal
laway's interest in the Crested 
Butte ski lodge owned by him 
and his brother-in-law, Ralph O. 
Walton . 

Sen . Floyd Haskell, D-Colo ., 
said he is not satisfied with in
formation about a tentative 
Forest Service decision to per
mit expansion of the ski area 
onto 2,000 acres of federal land. 

s..-""' ... 
Give Heart Fund ( ~ 

Americln Helll Associalion" J. 

IOWA CITY TYPEWRITER CO. 
SAVE SAVE SAVE 

For the student on a low budget, don't miss the 
low prices on New SCM electric portables. 
Four models to choose from. We also have 
over 30 used large electric typewriters , por
table electric, standard and manual 
typewriters. All chemically cleaned and one 
year guarantee . 

FOR A GOOD DEAL, SEE 
IOWA CITY TYPEWRITER CO. 

Look at store location map in yellow pages. 

1016 Ronald. St. 337·5676 

. , 

RETURN 
TO 
FOREVER 
Featuring: 

Chick Corea 
Stanley Clarke 
Lenny White 
Al DiMeola 

April 12 
Hancher Auditorium 

S4.00 Students 

S4.50 Non-students 

Available at Hancher Box Office 
Mail Orders Accepted 

BICYCLE REPAIRS 

GITANE and PEUGEOT 

Bicycle Peddlers 
15 S. Dubuque 

338-9923 

, 

GODSPELL 
18, 19 & 20 March 

City High 
8:00 pm 

Tickets at the Door 

** 

ONLY $1 50 

at JOE'S 
Today, from 2:30 to 
4:30 a pitcher of your 
favorite draught beer at 
Joe's Place along with 
free popcorn from 3 to 5 
pm! 

Joe's 
Place 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edited by WILL WENG 

ACROSS 

I Attention
getting sounds 

5 Avon V.I.P. 
• Pro-

12 Words of 
surprise 

13 He has his army 
14 U. S. cartoonist 
15 Prefix for 

mutuel 
.1 Non-users of 

trash cans 
18 Camel 
20 Torrent 
21 Tantrum 
22 W.W. II invasion 

beach 
2S South African 

statesman 
28 East, in Emden 
31 Ride a bike 
S2 Vacation spot 
3S Qulte--

(several) 
34 Gets tobacco 

ready for a pipe 
37 Pie-
3. Miss Adlml 
40 -Passos 
42 Mournful song 
4S Hideaway 
44 Goose of 

basketball 

46 Madison Ave. 
employes 

47 Japanese 
statesman 

.9 Wastelands 
51 Walrus's words 
58 Got even with 
59 Llve-

(be gay) 
80 MIX or Buddy 
II Pub game 
12 French father 
63 Watercraft: 

Abbr. 
84 Persian and 

Roman 
65 Ad offering 

DOWN 

I Boston orchestra 
2 Iranian leader 
3 Convex moldlnas 
4 Trim 
5 Miss Ekland 

et al. 
• Pre-game 

offerings 
7 Ceremony 
8 Home-owner's 

concem 
• Run-(be 

characteristic) 
10 Railroad man: 

Abbr. 
II Greatest part 

13 African grass 
14 Bedouin 

tribesmen 
17 Ring men, for 

short 
J9 Gems 
22 Chose 
23 Civil War 

general 
24 Superintend 
26 --tree 
27 European ches& 

master 
2t Forage grass 
30 Twixt 
33 pogition on a 

vessel 
35 Girl in a son& 
31 Negative 
38 Hebrew months 
41 Neighbor of 

Borneo 
44 Dupe 
45 Certain French 

pajntings 
46 Wild goat: Var. 
50 Toteboard 

listings 
51 Spheres 
52 Exploit 
53 Ideas, in 

Platonism 
54 --Basin 
55 Willow tree 
51 Knit in reverse 
57 German admiral 

* Privately owned * No waiting 

.. Convenient hours 

.. Professional Service 

* "mple close-by 
Free parking 

UIIIIMII .... ' 
-coralvll~-2.24 
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Bod and eustom t!ar .he." 

Cruising culture captures curious crowd 
Mixed Nosegay of Carnations, 

Porn-Pons, Statice 
Regularly '6 00 

By HAL CLARENDON 
StalrI Writer 

MONTICELLO-The shiny 
wheeled vans, the pick-ups and 
the just plain brand new family 
sedans are pulling up to the 
Jones County Fairgrounds to 
see the Rod and Custom Car 
Show held on a recent Saturday 
here. 

InSide, the crowds file by the 
sparkling, lacquered, hand
rubbed exhibits - from all over 
Iowa - displayed under bright 
colored lights and set off by 
loudly playing music of the '508, 
'60s and '70s. 

Revolving red, yellow and 
blue lights show off a gleaming 
pick-up caUed the "Chevy 1976 
Stepside." It has been modified, 
its label says, with a five-Inch 
"top chop," a Frenched an
tenna, filled side lights, filled 
tailgate, custom grille, lun roof 
and a filled ,as door. A sprayed 
view of the Golden Gate bridge 
In the moonlight shines on the 
deep red tailgate. 

Bill Day is busy rubbing his 
lemon yellow 1937 Chevy, which 
has a fire-tongued hood. He has 
put $3,000 and untold hours of 
labor into a car that, as he put 
it, he found "rolled, rotted and a 
piece of junk down to the 
frame." 

Day's customized car, which 
he drives every day and calls a 
"street rod," is being admired 

by young couples that atand 
totIether arm-in-arm. They like 
the car's personal touches, Uke 
the padded area behind the 
front seats that Day hu set 
aaide for hili kids, or the orange 
pin .. trlping that reads "Bill" on 
the dri ver'. side door and 
"Shirley" on the paaaenger's 
side. And Day keeps the whole 
car - the seven gallons of hand
rubbed paint, the gleaming 
interior and even the wide 
"mag" tires - dustleuly clean 
with apray furniture pollah. 

Lee Pratt drives his pearl
white top-chopped '85 Buick 
almost every day, too. Pratt is 
tall and thin, and his long hair is 
swept back In '508 .tyle. He's 
been customlzil1l cars for 16 
years, but his '85 Bulck features 
more customizing work than 
any other car he's ever done. 

The wide doors, the endleu 
white hood and trunk have no 
handles or latches; they open 
electrically at the push of a 
secret button. 

The roof Pratt hacksawed of( 
and lowered eight Inches. 
Shaped sheet metal adds 15 
Inches to the front and 10 inches 
to the rear. ~the suspenalon 
system has-been rebullt out of 
surplus aircraft landing gear. 

Aircraft hydraulic cylinders 
and pumps give the car the 
potential of over a foot of 
clearance; the car can be 

lowered until its frame rides a 
few bare inches above the 
ground. 

Pratt has experienced the end 
of the American car
customizing craze. All through 
the '60s, Pratt made a living by 
shaping sheet metal and 
removing chrome for those 

wanting their cars customized. 
But after 1969, Pratt's busineu 
dropped off suddenly. 

"With costs the way they are 
now," he explains, "I couldn't 
do the work If there was any and 
come out with more than $2 an 
hour for my labor." Now he's 
going Into the insurance 

business. 
But Pratt still loves driving 

around in his pearl white 
customized Buick with the 
"metal-flake" purple painted 
roof. He still turns heads when 
he passes . He drives what is last 
becoming the obsolete past of 
the American dream. 

Photo by Art Lind 
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March 19 
7:00 p.m. 

Shambaugh 
Auditorium 

$1.00 

Local survey for arts directory 
i~~~-N" :!!::-;;::::-.::, Sir Michael Redgrave 

walk the earth ... 

see the land 
By THERESA CHURCHILL 

Staff Writer 
The Iowa City·Johnson 

County Arts Council is con
ducting a survey of local artists' 
activities and resource needs 
for the purpose of compiling a 
directory that will help coor
dinate Johnson County area art 
activities. 

The directory will list in
dividual artists, organizations 
and performing groups In ad
dition to providing the names of 
organizations which might 
employ various artists. It will 
also list available rehearsal, 
performance, studio and 
exhibition space. 

Michal McCall , associate 
director of the Art Resource 
Survey, said the survey is at
tempting to reach musicians, 
writers, dancers,craflspersons, 
dramatic artists, folk artists 
and visual artists. 
Approximately 1,800 surveys 
have been mailed to students 
and local residents, with a 50 
pe~ cent return ra te so far , she 
said. Surveys are also available 
at the Civic Center, but they 
will not be accepted after May 
31; the directory may be 
published by late August. 

"We're hoping to make the 
directory available as widely as 
possible," McCall said, adding 
that the cost of individual copies 
will be kept low, possibly under 
two dollars. 

"The arts council <IDeS intend 
to update the directory from 
time to time, probably an
nuaUy," she continued. 

Money for the project was 
provided by the National 
Endowment for the Arts (NEA) 
with matching funds from the 
Iowa City municipal govern
ment. The NEA awarded the 
arts council a $10,000 City Spirit 
Grant for 1976, for which the 
arts council needed to initia te 
"some kind of project aimed at 
stimulating community in· 
volvement In the arts," McCall 
explained. She said a portlon of 
the grant will be used for 
program development In the 
community. 

"Perhaps it would have been 
nice to have gotten support 
grants for individual artists, " 
she said, "but the arts council 
felt this would help more." 
When the council applies for 
grants , the directory will 
provide enough data so that 
specific requests can be made, 
McCaU said. 

The Iowa City-Johnson 
County Arts Council elected a 
22-member board 01 directors 
March 1, having been in 
existence for about a year. 
Donna Friedman, U1 assistant 
professor of art, is chairperson 
of the board, wt-jcb meets 
monthly. 

Regular meetings of the arts 
projects committee are held at 

Kremlin denounces 
W. Europe parties 

MOSCOW (AP) - After months of trying to play down its 
differences with Western Europe'. independent-minded 
Communist parties, the Kremlin is now publicly denouncing 
their ideas of moderate, "national" communism as heresy to the 

!n a major speech Wednesday night, chief Soviet Ideologist 
MIkhail A. Suslov spoke 01 the Westerners in almost the same 
terms the Soviets have used for their chief ideological rival, 
Maoist China. The Soviets have now told both groups that 
Moscow's understanding of Communist ideology is the right one 
and that the Soviet Union will not meet them halfway on prac
tical and theoretical questions. 

liP New. lInal".i. 
A leading KremUn spokesperson, Yuri Zhukov, had 

declared in his regular television program la.t Saturday 
night that talk of a fuilspUt between Moscow and the Western 
parties '-:' particularly the French and Italian Communists -
is a concoction of the capitaUat news media. 
Both the French and ItaUan Communists are publicly com

mitted to pursuing their own branda of Marxism-Leninlam a. 
well a8 to parliamentary means of achieving power. The for
mula appears to be paylJ1l oCC with regional electoral victories in 
both NATO countries, aod U.S. officials, apprehensive about the 
way the tide ml&ht tum, have warned that any Communist 
participation in national government will cool relation. with 
Washington. The U.S. EmballY In Rome repeated the warninl ' 
Thursday, and French Premier Jacques Chirac said .Imilar 
warnings addrelled to France amounted to "uncalled for in
tervention by the American authorities In the internal aCCaln of 
our country." 

Whether the spilt between the Kremlin and the Italian and 
French parties is complete or not, MOICOw'. relatlona with the 
Western parties appear to be at their lowest public ebb ever, A 
top Czechoslovak Communist official, Jotef Kempny, IIOWIded a 
similar wamlna again.t independent-minded parties Ia.t 
weekend In a speech in northern Bohemia, •• _tll\I the entire 
Ea.t Bloc may be Involved in the campalan. Romania, however, 
hal been pursulnilits own independent forel&n policy for lOme 
time. 

Suslov, 73, did not mention W_tern parties by name. But 
Western Communists 00 Thunday took the .peech al aimed 
squarely at them. 

"Everythinl opportunllts pre.nt as lOme retional or na
tional verslona of Marxism have nothinl in common with 
revolUtionary theory and do harm to the ca .. of the wortIq 
cla_, " SUalov told a meetinC 01 the Soviet Academy of Scieneea. 

7:30 p.m. on the third Monday of 
each month in the Iowa City 
Recreation Center. McCall said 
interested persons should at
tend if they wish to "initiate 
ideas" tor arts programs. 

"While it's true that the arts 
council is very young here, and 
both the board of directors and 
membership are volunteer," 
McCaU said , "it's been able to 
accomplish an awful lot in one 
year. " She said, that as a 
"fledgling organization," it has 
contributed labor, rather than 
funds , to various community art 
events , including the 

DINNER AT HILLEL 
FOUNDATION 

6:00 pm. Sunday, 
March 21 

THE MENU: 
TUNA, EGG, (, 

VEGETABLE SALAD, 
HEMING, ASSORTED 
CHEESES, (, FRUITS, 
CORNER OF MKT. 
AND DUBUQUE 

Blackhawk Arts Festival last 
spring and summer and a city 
sculpture festival last October. 

The arts council plans to 
participate In Iowa City 's 
Bicentennial celebration In 
April, co-sponsor an artists 
workshop involving legal 
problems and protections on 
April 1 at the VI Art Building, 
and sponsor a small Rroup of 
performing artists, who will 
appear in conjunction with the 
dedication ot Old Capitol in 
July. 

An arts council membership 
drive is underway, but McCall 

STEREO NOT 
SOUNDING UP 
TO PAR? 
Han it checked al: 

feets Ulat membership will 
remain open and inexpensive. 
"The openness has bad the 
advantage 01 making the arts 
council more a blend of artists 
and people interested in the 
arts," she explained. 

McCall said the arts council 
hopes to also serve artists by 
acting more as a " referral 
agency" between artists and 
organizations interes ted In 
them. She said the council is 
already serving that purpose, 
but that the directory will 
facilitate it by providing a 
central Information source. 

STEREO and TV SERVICE CENTER 
123 S. GiI~ert 354-5449 lawa City 

the moccasin-it fits. 
it's handcrafted 

. handstJtched-

double-soled 
made of waxed cowhide 
m£.n's 81. WOrMn'S siZes 

.................... ; "allOlfTHEAY"RE • ................ .. 
3rd Floor, IMU Jim 

Late Show 
A sIciIfu11y woven bio· 

graphy of the great black 
musk.oan who died tragically 

at 27. InteIVIl!INS with Rock stars • 
such as Petti' Townshend, Eric Clapton, • 

i 

The Ruling Cia •• 
Peter O·Toole. AI .. 1r Slm, Arthur Lowe, 
Harry Andre .... O'T~ won Ills IIIth Academy 
Award nomlnadon for 111$ tour-de·force pafonnance 
lIS the quite mad 14th Earl of Gumey. Peter Medak 
directed this satire about a member of the HouM of 
Lords who thinks he's Christ, repo$eI on a cross, & 

the ' 

it aI. And of coo rse the music of • 
Jimi HendrlJl. • 

• Friday 11:45 • 
Saturday 7, 9 & 11:45' 

Sunday 7 & 9 pm 
Ballroom 

~ .' Bijou 'I 

$1 HenDRIX 

t~?d 
Da~ 
Pb~he 
Directed by Robert Altman 
Robfrt (M.AS.H.) Altman'. ~111 m~or ftlm liars Sandy Dennis II a 
Canadian 1pIn1t8r who Invlta up to hllr apartment a young hippie she 
noIica on. rainy afternoon In the park. The precunor of Altman', 
'Images.' 

Sunday 7:30 & 9:30 'I Bijou 

The Phantom Tollbooth 
aor.d tItn-., ... an educ.tional (but amutlng) Journey from alive 
world Into an aIIcgorIul-fantaty larld of lettm~ numbm, mulic & JOIInd 
" ~ mentaly " Intelcctualy. Vole .. : IMth Patrick, Mel BIInc, 
Han. ConNId, Patll GIlbert, Shtp M.nken, ttc. 

Sunday 1 & 3 pm 
Bljou Adults 'I Child SOc 

Friday 7 & 9:30 Bljou 

*PWS* 
fREPORT' 

Satur.day 7 &: 9:30 Ballroom 
Sunday 4 pm Ballroo~ 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Warren Sieboa baa banded down hla final baaketbaU poll of the 
l8alOn, but before I reveal it I thinlllOmethlng.bould be pointed 
out about one·man polll. The college wreatllng poll which people 
hereabouts have watched for au winter Ia another 1010 job. I 
im.gine that one·man polla are generally about al rare as one
man banda. At any rate, thl. one knows 10 aelectioDl: 

1. MAD (AII·U Champa) • . Delta Upailon 
2. AKK (AII·U RUMert-Up) 7. Kappa Sigma 
3. WeatIawn CC 8. DSD 
4. PKA 9. Rlenow 7 
~. The Lamb 10. The Gauchos 

Sieboa said that MAD received 100 per cent of his mind's first· 
pllce votes. 

I SAID I WOULD have lOme ref\ecUODl on the 1M basketball 
champioDBhlp games and I gUeBB I do, even thougb they don't 
seem quite aa timely as they once might have. 

The women's game came first on the night's agenda and that 
was certainly appropriate if you're an exponent of the "save the 
best for last" doctrine. 

Actually, the game wasn't all that bad, In many ways, it was 
basketball. For the Dlumlnoel, who beat the Hot Dogs 25-18, Zoe 
Carter played well Inside and Carol Hudson both dribbled and shot 
well from outside. 

The women even yelled at the refs and 10 did their coaches ("I 
thought body checking waa only allo'Ved in hockey"). And, finally, 
J'm not sure, but I think the winners were happier than the losers. 
Too bad. 

There's reaJJy not much to aiy about the coed game, except that 
it" intereaUng watching a bUnch 01 football players on the court 
one minute and a band of somewhat smaller women the next. In 
case you don't know thecDed format, two platoons of women go at 
it for five minutes and then two teams of men replace them. 
Women play the firat and third quarters, the men the second and 
fourth . I think it would be more interesting if they put five men 
against five women. At any rate, Lamb beat Ebony 42-28. 

The men's game was a classic contest between sheer ability and 
organization and strategy. 

MAD is an exceptionally talented team, though the men don't 
always playas though they're anxious for people to know that. 
Dave Jackson and Nate Washington are especially capable. In 
fact, I think it was Washington who iced the triple-overtlme· 
marathon agaiDBt Purdue in the Field House two years ago. The 
score was 112-111 I believe, a tally stili in posaesaion of mucho 
records for scoring. 

AKK PLAYED ADMIRABLY and it seemed fitting that the 
winning basket resulted from a play that was a microcosm of the 
game as a whole. Ylith seconds left, AKK tried a well-conceived 
play to get the ball inside to the team's leading scorer, Dave 
Howard. It was only a great effort by Washington that batted the 
ball loose and took it to the top of the key for the shot at the buzzer. 
MAD won 44-42. 

Next week, entry blanks for the spring sports will come out. 
Those include softball, mixed doubles in tenniS, and the Tug-i)
Wars. Siebos says the softbaU format this year will consist of a 
huge tournament which will utilize all softball diamonds in Iowa 
City and Coralville. It will be held the weekend of April 23-25. 

Basketball 
tourneys 

NCAA Playoff. 
Semifinals 

NCAA East Regional 
Rutgers 93, CoMectlcut 79 

Mideast Reaional 
Indiana 74, Alabama 89 

Midwest Regional 
Missouri, 86, TeXiB Tech 75 

NIT PllYol'. 
Kentucky 79, Providence 78 

DAILY IOWAN 
CIRCULATION DEPT 

HOURS: 
8 - 10:30 •• m. 

2 - 5 p.m. 

TIle DIU, 10WI_lowl CIty, lowI-Frlday, MlI'u I., 1t7~PI.e • 

LETME HELPYOUI 
Looking for property or lots or if you have PERSONALS CHILD CARE HELP WANTED 
some for sale In Solon, Lake Macbride or 

HELP .. ulonl lor 22M:Ol, 22M:02, Idobabysitting,mylPlflmenl. Hawkeye WANTED: 0uI1fied pnon 10 tNCh a Coralville area write or call: 
22M:03lcheduied in B14 MacUan Hall . Drive. References. 354-3416. 3-30 p!ctUle tr.-ning worbhop. c.. 353-31111 LeeNiederhauser, Bowman Realty, Mt. Ver-
SpanlOl'ed by Malhematical SdenCIII lor 11\ appointment. 3-22 non, 895-8618,' evenings, 895-8143 

CUI. 3-18 ~====================:::~ LEGAl SECIlETAAY r 
nil DM.Y IOWAN 10 IooIdng lor people..... ~ or lull time legal secretary required tor 
pion to ..... tho """'*Y lor good ( ... ~ aI aummer 1976. Dey .. 337-9606. 3-111 _ ........ ~od ......... __ 

haY. ...,..rillod Ind h... roturned 10 III. COllEGE coed Inter_ed In child and/OI P;;;;;~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;jj 
StllII)Ior ......... .-.ClllIIob_. houselitting during May. 353-1592.3·23 FIIU. AIIID 'MT.11ME 
35H210. ~ 

LEAVING TOWN IN MAY? 
ADVERTISE SUMMER SUOlETS 

Call 353-&203 INOIAN jewelry repelr, CUSlom fabricating 
L_~~~==-===~-"'" Ind I"erilions. Emerald ell)'. Hlllmlll, 

DIPLOYEU 
nudd Immldllt.ly. 

NOW IN THE PRAIRIE DOG RE· 

GREEN THUMBS, 
ETC. 

WOULD Nke 10 rent garden plot for the 
. summer. Cal en)'lime. 354-~5. 3-22 

PERSONALS 

351-9412. 3-29 PETS 

FREE film on revolullonary heal1h care In 
China, "Away WIth All Pests". Shown on PROFESSIONAL dog grooming. Pup
MIrCIl20112p.m. atPublic LibrIllY. 3-19 pies, kIIIenl. Itopicellilh. pet supples. 

- Brenneromln Seed SIore. 1500 let Ave. 
GILPIN'S Ii now carrying UQuitex Artlll South·338-6501 . 3-31 
Acrytic and Oil Colors and Ge!l8O. Gi~.o •. 
Print & Glaas Inc., 330 E. Market 336--
7573. 4.2 

CRISIS Canter . Call or Slop in. 1121'.! E. 
Washington. 351-0140, 11 I .m . • 2 

RIDE·RIDER 

Appl, In perua. 
HOWARD JOHNSON'S 

MOTOR LODGE 

TYPING 

VIEW. IT'S FREE! PROTECTIVE AS· 
SOCIA TION FOR TENAN TS 

353 -5861 
IMU 

9 :30 o.m . . 2 p .m ., 

M.on.-Fri. 
EXPERIENCED jazz-fOlk gutter and voice ~;; __ ;i._;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; __ ;; __ • 
Instruction. 338-4615, 8 - 10 a.m. 4-3 I 

a.m. 4-2 CAUFOR .. A riden WW1Ied • San Fran- * THESIS experience· Former unlver. ELECTRONIC ASSEMBLERS 
WANTED: Used books lind journals, til EACHdayalllleran«nowlngorstheweoloring 

/
'kJ(lds, for America'1 Association at Unl- lUll. fll D<II 01 • the mi_ Of AprIl ar. 
v«aily Women's. Commurity BooI< Safe. beg<ln. OIl lOnely ran and lOvely lUI, hopoIoo, 

" PrOCeeds go for schoIlflIhips. Tax de- you will no mor.: "', nice and warm al Gooighl 

alseo, IoIlrch 31 . Aft.r 6 p.m., 338- Iity secretary. IBM Selectric. carbon rib-
0647. 3-30 bon. 336-8996. 4-26 WANTED 

ductlble. Will pick up. Ca. 351-3956; \I11ago and _ Is lithe door_ 3-23 
337-9590 (ellt side,; 338.Q245 or 336-
4437 (wesl side, . Sale dale: April 3rd; 9 
a.m. - 4 p.m .. Wesley House. 3-31 

ATTENTION All VETEIWIS: 
Play bISl<eIbd --, Wedneedly Ifter· 
noon from 4:30 10 6 p.m., /IIor1h Hili Gym 
located behind Stanley HII Dorm. BrIng 
yourown towel and 1ocI<. Com. on outlnd 
break I legl 3-24 

WANTED - Wagner ring ___ , thr" 
month. rent.1 study, $15. 626-6478.3-24 

CALLIGRAPHY authored by YWCA 
Slarts AprIl 7. Regleter nowl 351-3221 or 
354-1128. ,' ~31 

WANTED· Rlda 10 Oregon lollY. ilhare 1'IIORItIONAL" rypng - Fran ~t 
gas. Aher 5 p.m., 336-9563. 3-30 SUI ...... otlr1 .. _~ • . 3:l7.5458.4·,8 

NEED peraon 10 drive car 10 Reno or San CIIIIl FtIcIoy Profoolionll typing and quIcIc _
franriaco end of March. 351-0177. 3-23 vtce IBM ~ 354-3330. 4·14 

TWELVE Y.If.· Ixp'rlence Th •••• , 
manulCl1pta. QuriIty work. Jane 

=-===========- 338-6472. 

blacle, male· cal lOSt lUI week IIEASOHAIIL£. experienced accurat •• 
Burlinglon-Summlt. Rewardl 337. diaMl1l11Qna, manu~s, ptIptTI. Lan-
2056. . 3.23 gUIIJIS· 336-8508. 3-18 

PERSONAL typing service, experienced, 

Work with oJhers doing electronic assembly. First, sec· 
and and third shift r1Jenings. No expnience nectssary, 
wiiltrain. Good pay andmanyfringe benefits. Apply in 
pmon: 

DIGITAL SPORT SYSTEMS 
7th and Elm Streets 

West Liberty 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

locaIed In Hawkeye Coun. 354-1735.3-15 ~. __ SUMMER IUbItt • Two bedroom. fur· 
----------- ~ '1.7ge. J38.4no. 11-18 nllhed, air condItiontd Clark Al*\ment 
TYPING, editing. carbon ribbon, IBM .. lit to Eagles. 338-1354 aner 5 p.m. 
Selectricil. 337.2429after5:3Op.m.4.12 1110 MAVERICK. - Automltlc ; new ---------...:....-

ANTIQUES· I 
ARAIIC dancing authored by YWCA 
slarts "'lfch 22. RegI8ler flOWl 351-3221 
or 354-1128. 3-22 "TALKING MACHINE", repordl In- palnt,bafterylndlhodcs. 338-4232.3-22 EI'F1CIENCY I!pII1ment 10 sublel oppo-

SUPPORTIVE, low COlli abortion se/\'Icee ciuded II Red Rose Old CIoIh81l 3-22 TYPING Servtce • Exptrienced, suppIi.. sli. Zoology BuHdlng Ivallable June. 
HIGH FASHION al Red Rose Old avrilable at The Emma Goldman Clnlc. ~~ _______ ..,. __ lurnllhed, fut service. reuonable rat... 338-7048. 3-23 
Clothes, 1141'.! E. College. 11 a.m. ' 5 715 N. Dodge 51. Call 337-2111 101 BLOOM Anllqueo · Downlown WoIImtin, tOWL 33&-1835. 3-29 AUTOS 

FOREIGN p.m. 3-22 inlormalion. 3-24 TIV .. boll ... lui. 4-21 

FEEL bad? Therapy groups by women, RAPE CRISIS UNE _ A women's suopor! 
fOl women of all ages. Call 338·3410; service, 338-4800. 4-12 
351-3152; 644-263-7. 4-27 

, 

INSTRUCTION 
CONFlDENTAL P'egnancy Tesling - _yo 
9'30 · 7p m: TUo!day, 9:30 · 4:30; Salutdoy. 10 
. 2p m.; VD screering. 9:30 ·7 p.m. on _ys 
al Emma Goldman ClInic. 337·2111. 3-24 

nRED of Indl"or.nl ,...te. and Rlpw.II', 
prlcoa7 Toni{Il1. try 8fuo Megoo', - 1ht Irtondy 
place. _. giving the CUIIonW a lair dell II ELECTRIC - Former untversY.y secrelary. 
dIn IIyIo 206 N Unn. 3-30- Term papers, lel1ers. Close, reasonable.' 

3.')8-3783. 4·29 

ENGUSH graduate, former secrelary, 
experienoed, lBM Select,ic II . Gloria, 351-
35Hl340. 4-2 PRICED for quick .... . 1973 Triumph =====:::-:== ____ -::-==_~ Spitfire conv.rtlble. V.ry cl.an, only 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

12,000 mil81l. Make In oller. Call 351 -
0569 or 351-1035. Ilk lor Torn. 3-24 

SUMMER aublel • ThrH bedroom CIeri< 
Apartm.nt flv. block I from campus. 
336-5844. 3-25 

8UMMER suble1 • One bedroom, fur· 
nllhed Sevlle ~ment, pooIa, avalla· 
ble May 15. 354-4607. 4-3 

r---~~~~~:::~:::-~:::--::-':-"':"-::-:::---" GAY Uberallon Front ",,"nsollng and Inlorma
CLASIIFIID AD BLANK 

PHOTOGRAPHS, pOllery, wooden TRUMPET lor sale· Leblanc. silver mod
Ihlngs al Lasting Impressions 4 S UM lEAIINTOSWlUboIcreyou need H- WSlquoI- el. good condition . make offer. 337-

1814 MG MIDGET - Excellent mpg, SUILET unfurnished Lakeside Tow
S3, loo Or besl offer. Evenings. 351 - nhouse, SlIlO monthly. lennls and swim-
2096. 3·23 mlng. 354-5542 after 5:30 p.m. 3-25 

Wrote ~d Detow u5Ing one blink for Uch word : 

1. 2. 3. 

S. 7. d. 

• 10 . II . 11 

13. 14 15. 16. 

17. tI. 19. 20. 

21 22, ll. 24. 

25 . U 17 23 

29. JO . ll . 32. 

Pronl Nam~Addre .. - PtIone No. below 

NAME 

AODRESS 

TO FI GURF (1)<; T 

PHONE 

(In 

ZIP 

Count Ihp numtw-r of wor d, In your fld In· n rnul "I" Y !hl' num bt'r oj 
w ordt, bv th~ rill£' t)('I'lw BI' o,Wf'" H) COUtU ,!dOff ' ...... )"0 (Jr orlOl U' rllm t 
ber Coslequ.t. (NumDerofWord.I I tRat~p~rWordl 

don, 353-7162 7 pm· 11 p rn. daily. 4-20 

HANDCRAFTED wedding rings, christ
ening gifts. Call evenings, Terry, 1-629-
S483 (coiled'; BobbI, 351 -1747. 3-29 

PROFESSIONAL palm reading, Tuesday 
and Thursday, 11 a.m .• 5 p.m. Or call for 
appoinlment. 351·9412 or 338-4507. 
Emerald City, Hall 1oIa1l. $2.00. 3-22 

DRINKING problem? AA meels Satur
days noon 10 1 p.m . ., ~orl~ Hall 
lounge. 4·6 

337-4271. ' . 4-12 "led Instructor, hOlled pool . Royal. H •• Hh 7601 . 4-1 1110 VOLKSWAGEN CAMPER· Pop 8UILEA8E April 15 - Furnished 
_ _________ ~ c.ro •. 351-55n . 4-15 lop , InlPecled. excell,nl condition , l..akHIde etficlency, $160 mOnlhly. Call 

.----------.. 52,700. 19 inch bllcle and While TV wilh 354-5040_ 4-3 I SPINET-CONSOLE I roillable. $85. Lone TrH. Hl29-5331.3- ---- -------
I PIANO SALE 23 8UILEASE two bedroom. lurnlshed WHO DOES IT? 

TRAVEL 
• 

Wanted: Responsible party 10 I -.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.- IPIf1menl,· c.peted, dlshwllher, lUll
take over Spinet Paino. Easy i.. deck. air conditioned, ciose In. $255. 

REBEKAH'S Plano Service: Tune - Re- I T Ca be , II 1976 RATS IN STOCK • 336-7135. 3-22 
pelr - regulate _ rebuild. Spinets _ uprights BICYCLE Holland and Scandinavia with erms. n seen Dca y. • 
• grands. 354-1952. 4-27 small group July 21-AuguSl 21. Other I Write : Credit Manager, P.O. Two 124 5porr SpIders. en. )(/19 . • SUMMER aublet · Two blocks Irom Cur· 
- --------- .- Europeanloursavailab/e.Forlnforma1lon L Box 207 Carlyle, II. 62231 . J Two 131 storlon WOQON. ThrH: rler. two bedrooms, air. 336-2137. 3-31 
SEWING - Wedding gowns and brides- caI, 353-0629. , 3-17 __ iii_______ 131 4-Qoor ~ons. All mod_of. 
maid s dresses. len years experience. WDWIG drums, hi-hal, cymbal. etands; 12&' In _.... • SUMMeR aubIeI· Mey /5 - August 15 • 
338-0446 4·8 beSl re-----... e oller .. °3095 ~31 IS"",. • Air, lurnilhed two bedroom. lease r&-

"""'.... . .....,. . .... TOWN'S EDGE TOYOTA &. quked. cIo .. In. 33&-3855. 3-31 

• 10\ off Kodak film processing at lestil'9 WDWlG .nare drum, dull flnlsh with col- FIAT : 
Impressions. 4 South Unn_ 337-4271 . 4- lapeible slllnd and hard black case, like EClII Md of Morton. • SUBLEASE one bedroom ap«1menl • 

FrH laundry room, ctose 10 camPUI, nelf 
bu., UlIIIIet not Included, $150 plus de
poIIt. After 5 p.m .• 338-4929. 3-31 

_12~ __________ ALAHDOHI·'~.forlllo. WoIIM1. pro. new. Retails lor $143. wiN sell lor $85. "77-4851 : 
fitli>lt. 337-9700. Honkl Honld '351 -5400 leave IITl88SIIgII. 3-24 v • 

AUDIO REPAIR SHOP 
Complet, service and reprir ampifiers. 
tum1ab1es and tapes. Eric. 338-6426.3-29 

•••••••••••••••••••• 
5-STRING banjo, $60. Electric guitar, 11175 MG MIDGET · 6,700 miles. asaume 
S30. 351-2386. keep trying. 3-22 balance, AM-Flo! radio, undl!rC08ted. Call SUMMER .ublel • Two bedroom Cieri< 

363.7621 after 3. 3.22 Apartmenllvaltable May IS, close In. Call 
HEATHKIT amp 120 waH RMS, reverb. ===-______ - - - ---- after 6 p.m., 338-2229. 3-31 
trem., fuzz, S325. 337-5031. 3-22 

HELP WANTED 
STORAGE STORAGE CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. 1281'.! E. 

Minl-ware!1ouse unh&-all sizes. Monthly Washington. Dial 351-1229. 4-9 
rates as low as $25 per month. U Store AN. 
0Ia1 337-3506. 4-6 

WANTED · Cocktail waltr .... walter. pre .AUTO SERVICE 
8UMMER IUbiet • Avri/able 5 IS, ciose 
In, furnished. two bedroom. 338-5766.3-
24 

1
1.3 days 
S days 

! 

Minimum ad 10 words, $2.65 
26 Sc per word 10 days .......... 38c per word 
. 30c per word 30 days ... .. .. .. .8Oc per word 

THE BIBLE BOOKSTOREIII 
Many books and Bibles al special prlcesl 
Phone 338-8193. 16 Paul-Helen Bldg, 
209 E. Washington. 

BIRTHDAY / ANNIVERSARY GIFTS 
Anlst's ponralls. charcoal $10, pastel 
$25, oil $100 and up 351 -0525. 4·2 

ferably experienced. Friday and Siturday NEW GUILD M-75 eledric guitar. hum· 
night., 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. apply In person buckingpickups.$.400.FenderBandme
after 9 p.m., The Shamrocl<, 525 S. GIlbert ter amplifier, S140. 338-2571. 3·30 
Street. 3-22 ===========- TOM'Q STEREO, Tolovialon repaIro. RoOlONlllo. Soti. -

ONE bedroom deluxe apanmenl, unfur
nllhed, no pelS. 645-2662 until 5:30 p.m.; 
,fter 6 p.m .• 645-2403. 3-23 

THE DAIL Y IOWAN 
Send Ih" ad btank f,lled In Room It 1 Communications Center 
along w,th I h~ elle<k or money [orner of Colleqe and Madison Slreeh 
ordH. or ~IOp ,n our off ,ee. low~ (ily 

PROBLEM pregnancy? Call Birthrighl , 6 
p.m. -9 p.m .• Monday through Thursday, 
336-8565. 4-5 

Tonight 
on KICG FM 

'MOONDANCE" 
6 to 10 pm: 

The words &.. music of 

Bob Dylan 
10 to 11 pm: 

Rosehip String Band 
Selections from their new album 

&.. a visit with band me.mbers 

1 1 to midnight 

Listen to What's NEW 

FM STEREO 100 

\ . 

flcrlen go • .,loed c.It anytime, Man, 351· PLANNED Parenthood 01 Southelst TRANSMISSION 
6896. 4'1! Iowa needs a program coordinalor for SUMMER aublet • Furnished two bed

room Clan. Apanment, Close in. 337-9242 
Ifter 5 p.m. 

Henry Counl)'. Qualil\calions: Post high SERVICE 
FORrepaIro._IOdIn._oIC.B. rodoo school educallon In the Ubefal Ana or 
• C.B. Martis tow.', No. I ShOp. 901 1st A ••.• equivalent eJql8rience In SocIal Service OOOD condition fifteen loot aluminum 1 DII/ ServI.,. 
eor_. 351-3485 4-16 worlt Selaty $550 per month_ Send re- Lone Star runabout with trailer plus 40 hp AI Work G __ .... 

sume to Planned Parenthood of South- Evlnrude, $800. 648-4926 after 5 p.m.3- S31-6743 203 Kirkwood 
BlOWN RECEIVER east Iowa, 1251'.! Weet Monroe Street, MI. 23 

TWO bedroom. nicely furnished apen· 
ment • Carpeted, I lr conditioned. washing 
Iaclltles, cicee 10 campus, available April 
1, $220. Garage Ind parking 101 al80 avo 
allable. Phone 337-9041. 4·26 

Try our OUlpul slag. I"napllnl. AUDIO Pleaaant, Iowa 52641 . An equal opportUI\- =========_=-- VOLKSWAGEN Rapair Service. Solon. 
AMPLIFIERS ropllred, Improved, dellgnod. Il)' employer. 3-22 5V, years factory Iralned. 644-3666 or 
3J8.0436. 4-18 644-3561 . 4-7 

BICYCLES 

M ISCELLA N EOUS 
AZ 

FUJICA ZIOO movie camera, perftcl 
condI1lon, many outstlWlding features and 
e)(fias. Can Jim nights. 353-0935. 3-24 

PENTAX Sp-l000 with 17mm fl4 and 
55mm f/4 macro. Excellent condition. 
351-0443 aller 7 p.m.; 353-3259' 
afternoons. 3-31 

~-
AnENTION STUDENTS 

HElP WANTED 
WIIINM·w ...... 

AfoIIIr"~. 
9 Q.m.1O 9 p.rn. 

COUNTRY KITCHEN 
1.5. CAott 

... ....,.., ""-

~ 
~ .r----=,..,...,,~=:::=, 

BICYCLES 
for everyone 

Parts & AcCessories 
Repair Service 

STACY'S 

£tc:!!. C'!!Xo 
I ___ • _ 25 INCH French MOiobecame, pump, 
'.. • carrier, generator; Ike new. 338-4232.3-

50IImm REFLEX IIKKOR 2.8, 35mm LAW firm needs experienced secretlllY. 22 
auto-Nlkkor. North Face Tolurnne lenl, p(easanl working conditions, aHractive -----------
$85. 338-6823. 3-22 salary and benefils. Please call 354-1104 FIVE speed Schwinn, carrying racle and 

SUMMER aublel • Furnished, two bed· 
JOHN'S Volvo and Saab repair. Fast and room, sir conditioned, dlshwlilher. 338. 
Reasonable. All work guaranteed. 10201'1 9195. 3-30 
Gilbert Coun, 351-9579. 3-31 
ATLNmI VW 1II!AV1CE ' 8UILET Immedlalely • Mayllower 

• Quality, warrlnllod Apenmen!. pool. sauna. indoor parkJng 
~7 EngI,.,. rollulldo. $125 ptu. parII. 351- option. 337-9664 after 5:30 p.m. 3-19 
~ . 4-1. _______ .....,-__ _ 

FEIRUARY Speciall Oil change, lIIter SUBLEASE Ihree bedroom apenmenl, 
lind lube 101 your CIt. Only $9.95. Blr. May 12 - AUIJUSI 22. 354-5276. 3-23 
1-60 OX . Phon. 351-9713 for 
appointment. 3-22 

---
DUPLEX FOR RENT 

SUMMER IUbiet • Fumlshed, two bed· 
room Clark apanment n_ Mercy Hospi
tal. 338·7481. 3·19 

TWO room .ulte Ivailable AprIl 1, Black's 
GaIIigI1I VlIege, 422 &own. 4-26 

-for Interview. 3·19 case, speedometer, bronze. ike new. THREE or four bedrooms near 
TWO ESS AMT 5 speakers, $250. Ampex ----------- 337-4028. 3-23 Towner"', ideal for Sludenls. 644-2576 
reef-to-reel auto lape thread aulo reverse, ALTERNATIVE employmenl with Bloom- - alter 5 p,m. 4-26 
SI50. Akal eight Irack player/recorder . Ing Prairie Cooperalive Warehouse Man- C. ITOH 15-speed. Urique. Good cond!- ==-::::===:::-__:_---

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

353-1872. 3-23 agernent CoIledive begins April 1. Satary lion. 354-4555. 
$225 per month. Cal 337"471~ 3·23 ------------

STEREO - Kenwood 3400 receiver; Gar· 5-SPEED giTI'S Raleigh, good condhion. 
rard 82 turnlable ; S~ool speakers; HI:LP wanted' Wailresses or wailers, $65. 351 ·32n after 6 p.m. 3·19 
Harmon-Kardon a-Irack; Koss head· Immadlale openings lor lull 01 part time 
phones. Superb, musl sail. moving. 337- persons to work 11 p.m. 10 7 a.m. shift. 
5950. 3- t 9 Starting pay is $2.15 plus lips. Also posi-

. lions open on both day and nighl shifts. MOTORCYCLES 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
SUMMER IUbleI • One Iemall 10 Shar. 
spacious two-bedroom I!pII1menl on 600 
block North Gilbert, 555. 337-3787.3-23 

FOUR bedroom available Immedll1lfy FI!ItIALE 10 sh •• modem. two bedroom 
S265 monthly. 337-7792. 3-31 IPII1ment. $80 pili. Uliliti81l, non smoker. ____________ c.. morning •• 336-5212. 3-25 

SUMMER sublet • three bedroom fur-
nllhed, 521 S. Unn. 354-1393 aner 5 IIOOIIMATE ahIr. houIe until June I, 

REMODEL your enllre hom4\ With our Apply in person , Howard Johnson's 
looneen pieces especially selected new Restaurant. 3-19 
lurnlture · Includes living room, bedroom ---- ____ __ _ '73 SUZUKI 3SOcc 51tae! Bike. excellenl p.m. 3-30 own bedroom. bu .. 354-3320, 3-22 

shape. ~5. 353-0031 , Kevin. 3-23 -and dinette. Enllrethree rooms only $199. WORK study quaified male or lemale 10 
Goddard'( Furniture. West Uberty. 4-26 partlcipat~ In chlldren's development 
---------~- Dum Dum Day Care. 353-5nl . 3-22 HONDA 1115 CLOSE OUTS· CB500T. 
COMPLETE bedroom 5,1 onty $119 in- $ 1.225, leIS ~ bonus Irom Honda. ROOMS FOR RENT 

IMIII!DtA T£L Y • SIwe three bedroom 
IfPlrlmenI, own room. 338-7656 aft. 7 
p.m. 3-31 

cludes box spring and maHress. God· STUDENTS C8400F, Sl .12~, leIS $80 bonus trom 
dard's Furnilure . West lib.erty. E·Z to represenl Encyclopaedia BriUanlc. Honda. CB360T. $939, leIS $80 bonus MALE 10 Ihare trailer, own bedroom. 

·lerms. 4-26 throughout the Slale 01 Iowa on a part trom. Honda. Phone 326-2331 . Slark's, FURNISHED single near art, law, music; FOIest View, bus route. 570_ After 5 p.m , 
----------- time buis. Work mainly leads by ap- Prairie du Chien, Wisconlin. 4·26 private refrigerator. TV: cooking flCil,ties. 337-7149. 3·23 
SOFA and chair. Hereulon. only $119 - poinlmenllo sellin home • . Contacl Mr. I Available Immedlal.ly . $98 . 354-
Goddard's Furniture, West liberty. open Hocker. 309-796-1418. HOIIOA · 1875 Cto .. our · CB36OT. S939IH. 1769.. 3-23 MAY 1 • Female to share epaI1ment. own 
evary nlghl til 9 p.m. 627·2915. 4·26 seo. BIG BIKE BONUS !rom _ . AI_ bedrom, $80. 338-9563_ 3·30 
_~...:.._......:. _______ IIOIIIIMO -. T on sale Slart< • . Prairie ciJ Chien. Wisconsin. 11'.! IlOOII8 lor two womtn - FurrUhed, -----------
COMPLETE component stereo 101 sale. Ing and 1II:"~":IIYCorUct ser: Phone 32&-2331 .·19 oooid"l! prlvIIegeI, dote i1; $6S per per. MALE roommate - Partly furri1lhed, on 
Dual·)(enwood-Aztec. loIusl sell . 338- DiIoy 353-5467 3-22 lOll, uti.1Ita Indudtd. June 1 occupancy. but lne, own room. 338-2478. 3-23 
2659. 3-22 . . poaaIbIy sooner. 338-3066. eveningl; M -----------
___________ WORK study aecretary wanted-llberal no antWer cal. 353-5058. 4-211 CttEAP Iq • Modern ~ment. ciOlll 
ILOOD preeaure manometers. stethos. Arts Siudent Association, 317A Zootogy In, nelr EagI.·s. Immediate or IUmmtr 
Copel, oplhllmoseopes. Exceptional Annel. Contact Carol Dahl. 338-7847 FURNISHED room available Immedlil. subl._, pceaible Ial option. Call 337-
prices. 351 -5227. open evenings. 4-10 after 6 p.m. 3-19 tv. 338-9724, John or 351-61123 after 11 2939, 3-29 

1"11 IMPALA 2 door hItdIop, 327 V-6. p.m. 3-24 
STEREO componenls. calculalors. TV's, LOOKING lor a summer job? Start now. automl1ic: 1Tanlmlsaion, pawer ateering, UIERAL minded studious sludant to 
CB units - Wholesale prices . major Flexible hours. Work-study secrelary. IntPecled, Clean, $995. 844-3802. 3·31 AVAILABLE Immediately: FUTnllhed shlfelergtequlpptdmobilehomeon bus 
brands. guaranteed. 338·7679; 337- S2.70anhour,15kl20hoInweeltly.CaI ------------ single nelf Hoapital. Mullic; prlvat, re- route. AVlliabl. Imm.dlal.ly. 338· 
9216. evenings. 3-26 353-4953. 3-19 IEWNG 1973 Pinto, ucaIIenI cordtion. !riverllor. telavillon; $82; 337.9759.3-23 0880. 3-22 

PI10nt 353-4016 ~ 7:30 a.m.· 4 
4 CHANNEL PA SYSlem. UIWOX. 200 .. 011.. ............................... p.m. 3-22 Il00IIII .... cooIdng prMIogoo 8tocIt'. a.. ROOMM'.TE(I) wanted 10 lhar. 'al' 
S$OO Coli Fridoy Ihrough Mondoy. 644020189.3- : HEY THERE! : ---------- igIW \IIIIege. 422 a-n. . 4.13 mhou .. , preter couple or llingle male. 
23 • • 1111 FORD LTD. Good condition, AM c.. after 6 p.m .. 354-1474. 3-22 

: The DI needs a car- : radio 8 I k I $1200 337 
U81!D vacuum cl.aners.r .. lonable: I f H k . rae payer, , . • 7803. 3-30 
priced, Brandy', Vacuum. 351. 1453.3-22 r e r 0 raw eye APARTMENTS 

FOR RENT Court. If you are In. PLYMOUTH DUSTER 1173 - 318 V-8, 
3-speed ffoor shift. loid down rear seat. 

terested. please call 338-«14. 3-23 TWO-bedroom fumllhed Clark Apart. 

353 6 Q 03 ft ----------- men! - Summer aublet· F .. option. 338-
• .. a e r 1m V" MAVERICK · Aulomalic tran .. 3887. 3-25 

CHILD CARE 

OWN bedroom In house. close In. $82. 50 
pkJI utllli .. , no '-. 338-2659. 3-22 

MOBILE HOMES 

IDOOCCMIc1naII'.bpltlinglnmyhcmon.. 3:30. : mll'lI
l 

Ion. POdew" atHring. only 17,000 ------------

1I 
.. -------___________ I11!fII ______________ .... u_ • m n, 1'110 r. Very good condilion. FI!ItIALE aublel - Mayftower Apartment, I'0I1l ....... ,..,. . .... _ . 11' 1-., 

.... cy. 337><4502. 4·f'. Ask for BIll Case... 52 700 au 2005 ~.,., ...... ,-~ : • • ....... - .... ,,, ,¥,VMay; pool, sauna. 354-2660. 3-25 loc*ouI. 351-e75a. :1-23 -............................ . 
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The recruiting wars for basketball talent are 
steam-rQUIng along, and Iowa basketball coach 
Lute Oilon and hia ltaff are r\iht In the thick of 
things. 

Olson Is preeenUy In Des Moines taking a hard 
look at the talent In the atate hJah school tour
nament. His aulstant. Floyd Theard,wa. In town 
briefly Thursday and Is probably making his way 
toward the border for the lUlnola high school 
playoffs today. 

With nationalleUer of Intent day a few weeki 
ocr. nothing can be done for the moment except to 
say a few quiet prayers. 

"I think things are going preUy well." Theard 
ocrered. "But, you really never know until that 
all-Important national letter of Intent day." 

Athletes can already sign leiters of intent for 
the conference. but few do, preferring to walt a 
little longer and to weigh their options. 

THI8 YEAR. THE NCAA has limited the 
number of basketball tenders to 16 per team. and 
Iowa must comply with those regulations by 
September. With Dan Frost. Fred Haberecht. 
Scott Thompson. Jim Magnusson and Larry 
Parker finishing their careers this spring, Olson 
has 12 athletea on scholarship. 

That leaves four to work with, and one will be 
awarded to 6-3 guard Tom Norman. who tran
sferred from Iowa State this sellOn and haa 
three years of eligibility remaining. 

With three-front line players exiting along with 
sweet .. hooting Thompson. there aren't any 
scholanhips to tou around llahUy. 

According to Theard. Iowa Is allowed to have 
18 athletes visit, and aa soon as the tournaments 
cease, the catering will begin. 

There are reportedly four or five players in 
Iowa that Olson Is taking a good strong look at, 
particularly Chuck Harmison of unbeaten Ames 
high school and Chril Kern of Des Moines 
Lincoln. Olson hal been scouring lUlnols very 
hard. preferring to limit hll recruiting to within a 
250 mile area. 

"OUR lMMEDIATE NEEDS. of course, are 
front line players, II Theard said. "But if there is 
a great guard that wants to come. we'lI have to 
consider him." . 

A good deal of the recruiting isn't just wat
ching a few basketball films or giving someone a 
tour of the campus and the "hot spots." 

It starts with getting the recruit aware of the 
university's offerings. and Olson got his foot In 
the door with his summer camps last year. Quite 
a few of the top athletes, a few hopefuls and 
distant talent attended. From there, it doesn't 
hurt to show 'em what you can do and Iowa's win 
over Illinois at Champaign was a definite boost. 

"We had several recruits down to watch the 
game there." said Theard. "It's always im
portant to play well, but when you do it on the 
road and win - that's Impressive. Just the 
general good feelings of our players meeting the 

No. 23 in a series 

I I • 
recrultl afterwards helpl out. 

One of the top recruits that Iowa II reportedly 
after is Levi Cobb of Morgan Park High school In 
Chicago. At 6-5, Levi can leap with the belt of 
them, but just as important, he', packing 200 
pounds with his frame that are needed for the 
rugged Big Ten play. Cobb was all-clty and all
state as a junior, and shoots well and handles the 
ballllicely, we're told: His team II In the illinois 
tournament this week and after that he'll be 
visiting Iowa. 

But some 50 other schools wouldn't mind 
landing him, either, so the race continues. 

********** 
Jim Magnusson of Fort Dodge ended his 

career In that Illinois game with an errant jump 
shot and a turnover, but (rom talking with those 
associated with Iowa basketball, Jim con
tributed much more than statistics. 

"Jim Magnusson would do anything for Iowa 
basketball," responded junior varsity coach Jim 
Rosborough. "He', an inspiration to us all. He 
really comes to play." 

"Mags" turned things on with close to 35 polnta 
a game for the JVs' last five contests, Including a 
career-high 40 against the Intramural all .. tars. 

After talking with the other Iowa players, it's 
safe to say Mags could have won a Mr. 
Congeniality Award had there been one. And his 
hard work and perserverance have given him a 
new goal to work on - coaching. 

"I'D REALLY LIKE to coach someday," 
Magnusson informed us. I'Coach Olson has 
really Impressed me with his honesty and 
motivation, and that's Important. The most 
important thing he taught me was to 'always be 
ready when the time comes.'" 

Mags was always ready, but his timing was off 
as he played behind Thompson, a second-team 
all-Big Ten selection, and a roommate for four 
years. 

Though Mags would have enjoyed more 
playing time, he can cOl1l1t some bleaings. "I've 
improved a lot since coming here, particularly in 
the last two years. It took a lot of hard work, but I 
enjoyed it," he said. "For me, it was just great to 
be a member of the team and be associated with 
all the guys." 

Lute Olson, I'm sure, would add a simple vice
versa to that. 

*********** ~ 
Larry Parker will get one last, painful 

reminder of his Iowa basketball career this 
week. He'lJ undergo surgery on a knee he Injured 
at Minnesota Jan . 10 and played on for only a few 
minutes later In the season, re-injurlng It. 

And Cal Wulfsberg is also walking lightly these 
days. Wulfsberg twisted hi' knee In the second 
half at Dllnols - the same knee that caused him 
to miss all the 1974-75 season - and may have to 
undergo treatment. 

Play 'now, talks later 
as baseball camps open, 

SCHEDULED CHARTER SERVICE TO 

EUROPE THIS YEAR 
10 DAYS TO 11 WEEKS 

By The AuoeIaled Prell 
Baseball 'a apring training 

camps betan opening Thurllday 
in the wake of Commluloner 
Bowie Kuhn's order that ended 
the 17-day Ihutdown, but there 
was no progrea towards a set
tlement of the labor crisis. 

Both sides have rel8lembled 
in New York following weeklong 
negolia tions in Florida that 
failed to produce a final solution 
to the problem. However, there 

were no talks Thunday and 
there probably won't be any 
before Sunday. 

Meanwhile, mOlt teams held 
their flrlt ol1lanlr.ed workouts of 
the spring. 

In Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 14 
New York Yankees were on 
hand, including rookie pitcher 
Scott McGregor, who new all 
night from California and went 
Itraight to the workout after his 
plane landed at 7 s.m. Mllllnll 

Gymnasts get last shot 
at ending loss streak 

By JON FUNK 
8tanWriter 

The Iowa gymnastics team 
journeys to Chicago Circle 
Saturday for its rlnal dual meet 
of the season. 

The Hawkl, who over spring 
break saw their Joss string 
stetch to eight meets at the 
hands of Wisconsin, should 
almost be back to full strength. 
Only junior ring-man Jim 
Scholott. who injured hi. 
shoulder in Wednesday's 
practice, will be milling. 

The competition doesn't get 
any weaker this weekend since 
Chicago Circle Is perennially 
strong in gymnastics, drawing 
most of its talent from 
Chicago's inner city. Holzaepfel 
said Chicago Circle scored well 

agalnlt Indiana Stale and he 
expects it to be a tough team. 
''They're a good team, about 
equivalent of a 190-200 point 
team." Holzaepfel aald . 

Holzaepfelsaid the Iowa team 
wUl be depending heavily on the 
performances of all-around 
performers Clayton Price and 
Mark Relfklnd. He expects to 
get a lot of support from Randy 
Mataunami In noor exercise 
and looks for Bob Pusey and 
Bob Slemianowski to do weD In 
the sldehone. 

In vaulting, the Hawks will be 
depending on two freshpersona, 
Werner Hoefiich and Randy 
Matsunaml, for good per
formances, while veterans Nate 
Robbins and George Wakerlin 
should be in top form on the high 
bar. 

PIPE & GIFT 
13 S. Dubuque 

338-8873 
Featuring a new shipment of pipes 
under '20°0 by Danmore, Hilson, 
Jobey & Butz Choquin. 

from the Yankees' workout , 
however, was outfielder Mickey 
Riven, who lives In nearby 
MiamI. 

The Kansas City Royals had 
20 playen on hand and they ran 
through a three-hour drill at 
Fort Myer., Fla. The St. Louis 
Cardinals had 16 playerl In 
camp with 16 more expected at 
St. Petersburg, Fla., Friday. 

Other teams that gol started 
were the world champion Cin
cinnati Reds, the Philadelphia 
PhUlles, California Angels, Bal
timore Orioles, Chicago Cubs 
and American League cham
pion Boston Red Sox . 

IN LONDON, PARIS, IRElAND, ZURICH 

·299- ·429* per person-AIRFARE ONLY 
Convenient direct flights from the Midwest on de
pendable. well known airlines : Pan Am, TWA, World. 
British"'Alrways. 

tfMlnlraum .Irf.re b.Nd on all ... t. 
utlllMd , lenltb or Itty, ' dulln.UOB. 

STOP IN OR CALL FOR FULL INFORMATION 

~(t)1I1C. 
VII_ .. k ..... -CM.MU. 

Pk . U4·.4U 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Terri Castner wins Hp·65 
at Iowa Book drawing 

Winner of the St. Patrick 's Day drawing for the HP~ Calculator at Iowa Book .. 
Supply was Terri Castner, 618 Hawkeye Ct. The presentation of the calculator was 
made by RoseaMe Zamparo, left , factory representative lor the Hewlett-Packard 
Company. 

The following are selected Bicentennial projeots from Mrs. Schemmel's 
1st Grade olass of Penn Elementary School, North Liberty, 

li~.rry B&" 
0" J .4", ....... R.., 

Keilty Sea ... 
0"""", of 
Mr . • ..1 loin. J- s..ba 
~N.Du"""'St. 
Gr .... 1 
T~. 101 .... SeIIem ..... 

,. ...... 
50l1li1 
Mr ..... MIl. JeIoD ...., 
u.n..-I HI.,II .•. N ... 
C ...... I 
T ......... n.w.....I 

L~ C.~ .. 
~ ..... 

A.n •• ,.... 'Io, Sooft Tn_bit 
1. .. 1 
Mr ..... 101 .... ,....., Tn-bit 
131 H....,. Tr ...... O . 
NortI! Uberty 
G ...... I 
T ...... ,Mn.~ 

JonySpr ..... 
Son of 
Mr. ODd 101 .... CIwIot Spr..,.e 
70 Zeler SI., North Uberty 
G ...... I 
Teodoer.Mn. sa.e...oI 

1781,' The end of a very long war. 

Lord Cornwallis has beenjoined by Benedict Arnold, who is 
most unhappy about not advancing fa tenough inour army. 
Their objective: to conquer Virginia. They ee it as a weak 
link, protected only by Marquis de Lafayette and his meager 
force. Cornwallis waits in Yorktown for his reenforcements, 
but the French navy gets there fir t. And 0 does General 
Washington, who's alway at the right place at the right 
time. We surround Cornwallis and his troops. He has no 
choice. On October 19th, he surrenders his sword, and his 
army becomes our pri oner of war. We march them ro 
Lancaster, to Cornwalli ' chagrin. To the King's chagrin, 
many a Britisher th;nk we've done a topnotch job. Years 
later, p,ven Cornwallis admit he agrees. 51 
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made by Roseanne Zamparo, left, factory representative for the Hewlett-Packard 
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1781 : The end of a very long war. 

Lord Cornwallis has been joined by Benedict Arnold, who is 
most unhappy about not advancing fast enough in our army. 
Their objective: to conquer Virginia. They see it as a weak 
link, protected only by Marquis de Lafayette and his meager 
force. Cornwallis waits in Yorktown for his reenforcements, 
but the French navy gets there first. And so does General 
Washington, who's always at the right place at the right 
time. We surround Cornwallis and his troops. He has no 
choice. On October 19th, he surrenders his sword, and his 
army becomes our prisoners of war. We march them to 
Lancaster, to Cornwallis's chagrin. To the King's chagrin, 
many a Britisher thinks we've done a topnotch job. Years 
later, even Cornwallis admits he agrees. ~ 
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HollYWood I'm lure you've heard, II dead. It IIHInI 
that every 'day there's another Il,n of Ita demile, 
another obituary: the death of lOme Itudlo or former 
producer, another !rea tJse on the Golden Age of 
HoUywood, the auctioning of Dorothy'. magic sUppers. 
And this week at an uptown theater you'll get yet 
another chance to pause over the grave and IIY 
Gotdbye, Norma Jea., kl .. lng Marlly Monroe and the 
silver screen ,oodbye one more Ume. 

It won't be the lut kl .. however, because the latest 
rage of the "new" HoUywood seeml to be lIyinl 
goodbye, with varying delrees of reverence, to the 
"old" HoUywood. The spate of movies about HoUywood 
and movie making these days II a rather odd 
phenomenon, and I think Ita appeallGel deeper than 
what the media have dubbed America'. current 
NOitaJala eraze. 

Along with televlslon'l relWTeCtlon of once-popular 
aeries ("the sun never aeta on I Love lAcy"), the 
movie industry Is allo venturtna Into resWTeCtion, 
pu1lIna a vanety of .tars, mogula, and mOllltera out of 
oblivion and puttillll them back under the arc lamps. 
AmOl1l the put celebrities besldea Monroe who have 
been or are being rejuvenated on ceUulold are W. C. 
Fields, Clark Gable, Carol Lombard, Fatty Arbuckle, 
Irving Thalberg, KIng Kong, and Rin Tin Tin. But 
unlike the televised version, these are no~ limply 
rerun. - or at leut not in the conventional sense. 
TImes are mOlt certainly challllin&, and the movies are 
tunlnl in with their usual tendency toward myopia. In 
the remake of Kia. K_., for instance, the milhty ape 
beads not for the Empire State BuDding to Iwat at 
airplanes, but Instead ICIles the twin towers of the 
Trade Center. Yea, folb, ttmes have certainly 
changed. . 

The two edltlona of That', E.tertatame.t are ac
tuaUy the only fUms which have delivered the "old" 
HoUywood to III intact. The appeal of these films is not 
substantially different from that of late nilht 
television's draggin& Ca .. ItlaKI out of the film cans 
one more time. MOlt of the other recent films about 
HoUywood, however, have attempted Instead to teU us 
what that Dream Factory wu reaUy Uke. Films like 
The Day " tile lAc.t, The LIlt Tyc:qoa, Heartl of tile 
Weat, The WUd Party, Gable aad Lolllbarel, and DOW 
Goodbye, Norma Je .. : all pretend to demyatlty the 
proceaa of movie .making in America. But it'a 
becoming increuingly apparent that in supposedly 
expoain, our past myths, these films are in fact 
refurblsblng them in only sllgbtly different aUire. 

Somewhere in here you wonder if HoUywood is in
deed dead, wbere are aU of these movies about 

• DUll! 
Hollywood coming from '! That'. a lood question, 
especially colllidering the flct that commercial film 
maklnl in America hid ita mOlt profitable year In 
history in IriS, lro .. lna upwards of two blllion doDan . 
Somebody'. obvlOlllly making movies IOmewhere. 

But the production Iystem hll been restructured, 
and as a result todaY'1 rum makers haye a different 
perspective on the workin .. of their predecessors. 

IlIItead of studio producers ol'lanlzing studio
financed pictures shot on the studio lot, nowadaYI 
independent fmanclal wizards like Dino DeLaurentis 
or corporate conglomerates like MeA Are raising the 
money and lamering directors, scripts, and stars for 
their latest projectl, which Ire shot almOit excJlllively 
on Iocltion outalde the studio. Conaequently, .tudiOi 
Uke Warnen and Universal are now functioning more 
as distributon than as productJon companies. Of all 
the Academy Award nominees for best picture, {or 
example, Jaw. is the only real HoUywood film in the 
sense that it was produced in the traditional system of 
studio financing and productJon. 

But even as it Itruggles to liberate ilseU from the 
archaic studio system, the American film cannot seem 
. to get that stern parent off Ita collective mind. The 
fucinalion with the old Hollywood, with the Emerald 
City of our American Dream, rears Its awesome bead 
in a number of different guises. The past is 
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Iowa countY. jalla are more thaD just a little bit Uke 
home. Take the jail in Iowa County, for example. It's a 
clean and Bunny place in the middle of what is more 
than Ukely twenty.four square miles of coMubial 
happiness and ploUlbed fields. 

Gus George lives alone. He came back. . from Min
nesota to the Iowl county jail. Not long ago in MIn
nesota be was in a card game. He was baving a beer. 
Earlier in the day he wu in a pool game. That lead to a 
cue breaking incident and bottle smuhing and to the 
arrest of the man that turned Gill in. It had been four 
months since Gus cut hil way out of the Iowa County 
jail. 

William J. Spurrier Is Iowa County sheriff. His white 
clapboard house is Idded on to the white brick jail that 
was bullt in 1891, one year before the aplred county 
court house that sits out on the lawn in front. 

Willilm J. is popularly Ind affectionately known u 
"Squeeky", and his voice works in the hlib ranges. 
'W .J.' , Is on his Dime card and he worked in a grocery 
atore before he wu a deputy IherIff in 1948. He became 
county sheriff ten years later. The prilOoen, he's been 

saying lately, "about come and go about when they feel 
Uke It." 

Not too many prisoners come to the neat wbite jail 
with the upstairs room with the hiIh window, the one 
through which Gus Geo'1e escaped. MOlt prisoners 
are shipped to the big reformatory in Anamosa- the 
place Gill caUl "the joint." It was "the joint" which 
caused Gus' escape because, it seems, "tht'l joint" Is 
the last place a prisoner wants 1& be. 

Much better the Iowa county jail with ita pne wide 
empty room, ita card table and an old worn deck of 
cards - the pencilled sign thlt's hUDI beneath the book 
sheU says, "Home Sweet Home". 

"Old you call Orville?" sheriff Spurrier UD his 
prisoner, who is eating a fig newton and thinking about 
taking a shower. Orville Is Gus' attorney. 

"Naw, I'll do that later." 
"Well, you 've got a lot of things to settle now that this 

happened," the sheriff adds. He looks It the untouched 
plate of food IIUlna on the waterheater. "What do you 
want for dinner, something light?" 

Irretrievable, these fUm. Mem to be lIylnc, and yet 
they cannot help but try to retrieve It. 

We'll show you what the atudiOl and the atan were 
really Uke, these films .. y - but how can they? Ifo'II 
can Marcus Welby'llnalpld junior partner hope 10 daa 
the malk of Clark Gable? Ian 't the basic prtmile 01 
Itardom that the Itar Is a unique personality that 
cannot be duplicated? And how cln the llitter of TIle 
Day of the Locusl really expose the truth bebind the 
llitter of Hollywood in III Golden Ale? It aeeml theIe 
film. that claim to debunk the old Hollywood - and 
thereby American - mythl of success and elCeil are 
not debunklna them at aU, but limply recaatina the 
.. me old movies with people who Ire not dead yet. 

There III very real sense In which movies, despite 
their reliance upon objects and inhabitants of the rea1 
world (or their Imilles, do not deal with our world It 
aU. Rather they create a world of their own deslan to 
accommodate a vague sense of audience needs, aad 
hence pragmltJc commercial ends. America In the 
movies - whether they are products of the old 
Hollywood or the new - 18 in many WIYS an .Hea, 
Idealized landscape inhabited by mythic men and 
women . Their equally mythical purluit of happlnell 
once led to smiles It film ', end. That pursuit now leads 
to something quite different , but no more true 10 the 
ludlence's experience. 

But our collective involvement In these dreamt, and 
our willinanesa to pay exorbitant prices to lee the 
dreams remanufactured endlessly, tesUfy to our 
collaboration in perpetuatlna them. The movies have 
alway. maintained a kind of magic that set them 0/1 
from products of other commercial masa media and 
gave them a character substantially different from 
that of any other popular art. And hence the pecuJiar 
appeal of making moYles about making movies. 

Of the recent films of this kind , only Francois 
Truffaut'. Day far N".' has eulOlized movie matin& 
without attempting to place the activity within lOme 

socio<ultural context. Truffaut seems wlllini enouch 
to accept the magic of film making on ita own terma, 
and he doesn 't burrow beneath it to discover lOIIIe 

deep-seated desire to recreate the world accordinl to 
our mythifled Ima,e of It. Other fUm makers, however, 
have not been able to realst toying with the Ides. 'Ibe 
results, even in a ,enuinely engaging film like HearII 
01 tile Weal, haYe been not the elpOlure of the mylbl 
underlying movie makin, but rather the complicatiGn 
and intensification of those myths. 

We seem to need the myth of Hollywood, even when 
the Hollywood that once engendered the myth hu died. 
But Ule myth Is no opiate. Instead, it 's the sugar~led 
pill offered to hypochondriacs, the pill that somehow 
helps make sense of rellity. FIlm making In America 
may have outgrown the Hollywood studio system, but 
we the audience apparently have not outgrown tblt 
&u,ar-eoated pill . 

- Tom chat:. 

£ountrll 

We.ter • 

I f all the music you hear is eltber on television or 
radio, you probably think country il pretty lame. 
Combining the worst alpecll of western, rock and pop: 
crlls commercialism, records to be broken Instead of 
listened to. But radio bop and Nashville pop even 
lumped together aren't the real country-western 
sounds. Norman Blake plays blue grasa style on any 
number of stringed instruments, and he plays 
everything : fiddle tunes, jigs" reels and ballads about 
what southern lile was like when he was a child 
growing up on the sunny side of Look Out Mountain 30 
years ago. His is the country of country-western. 

And Longshot la a local band that plays the western 
aide . Western swing is a danceable, commercial 
mixture of thirties' swing a la Goodman, Balie, et al ; 
blues and Dixieland jazz, Norteno music, polka band 
music and huge doses of country. Bob Wills il the king 
of western swing and the rint time you hear it you'll be 
reminded of the sound tracks of old Roy Rogers 
movies. 

Blake is used to pick in, just what be wanll and little 
else. He did session work for Johnny Cuh, Bob Dylan, 
John Hartford and dozens of commercial country 
performers during the sixties. But now he just plays his 
own ballads about rural southern life years back: his 
favorite Charlie Monroe tune, • 'Bringing in the Georgia 
Mail"; his own and traditional reels , breakdowns and 
jigs. 

"Anytime I was used it was to supply a particular 
sound," says Blake, bitter about bis experiences with 
Nashville. "Traditional music is an outlaw to the 
others. They acknowledge we exist, we play some gigs 
they'd like to have and when they smell a buck they 
jump on the bandwagon. A couple of years ago com
mercial Nashville thought they'd discovered 
traditional music. They look down on us but they')) use 
us to make a buck. They don't care about the music. 

"The big thing in Nalhville is to do it their way. It's 
my opinion there was music long before there was a 
Nashville music industry but they talk like they in· 
vented notes. I love Nashville for what it was. I grew up 
listening to the Opry. There were vibes there that make 
me feel a part of what was." 

Norman grew up in Sulfur Springs, Georgia ; listened 
to the Opry, a few local pickers and the traveling 
hillbilly shpws that played in the school house at 
nearby Rising Fawn. He dropped out of that school at 
16 to play with the Dixie Drifters, a blue grass band 
that did okay till around the mid-fifties, when Presley 
knocked the bottom out of country music. Blake gave 
lessons after that and formed the Fort Kobbe Moun
taineers while putting in his military service in the 
Canal Zone. 

After his dischal'le be was in the Carter Family's 
back up band. Johnny Cash liked bis style and bad him 
play on "Understand Your Man" and just about 
everything else Cash recorded during the sixties. Cash 
got his television show and there In the shadows behind 
the big man in black wu Nonnan picking thOle fan· 

tullc licks. When Dylan came to town to record Na.h
ville SkyUDe, BI~e WII lead guitar ptarer. 

"I don 't like the term folk singer when applied to 
myself. I play old tlmey country music. Not country· 
western in any sense of the word. My audience is 
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Irretrievable, these fUm. aeem to be .. yina, and yet 
they cannot help but try to retrieve It. 

We'lllhow you what the atudiOl and the .tIn were 
really like, theae film, IIY - but how can they! How 
can Marcus Welby'.lnalpld junior partner hope 10 daa 
the ma.k of Clark Gable? Iln't the bulc premlae Ii 
stardom that the .tar La a unique peraonallly that 
caMO! be dupllcated? And how can the glitter of 'I\e 
D. Y 01 the lAc .. , rea lly expose the truth behlnd the 
glitter of Hollywood In It I Golden Age? It seem,lJIeIe 
lIIms that claim to debunk the old Hollywood - and 
thereby American - myths of IUCCess and excell are 
not debunking them at all, but simply recutlna the 
lime old moviea with people who are not ,*d yet. 

There Is a very real aenae in whicb movies, delplle 
their rellance upon objects and inhabitants of the real 
world for their Imalea, do not deal with our world at 
all . Rather they create a world of their own design 10 
accommodate a value sellJe of audience needi, and 
hence pragmatic commercial ends. America In the 
movies - whether they are producta of the old 
Hollywood or the new - is in many ways an alieft, 
idealized landscape Inhabited by mythic men ud 
women. Their equally mythical pursuit of happinell 
once led to .mlles at fUm 's end. That punult now leads 
to IOmethlna quite different, but no more true to the 
audience's experience. 

But our collective involvement in these dreams, IIId 
our wllIingneaa to pay exorbitant prices to see the 
dreams remanufactured endlessly, teiUfy to our 
collaboration in perpetuating them. The movies hive 
always maintained a kind of magic that set them oft 
from products of other commercial mau media and 
gave them a character .ubatantlaUy different from 
that of any other popular art. And hence the peculiar 
appeal of making movies about making movies. 

Of the recent fUma of thLa kind, only Francola 
Truffaut" Day f. N .... t ha eulogized movie maklac 
without attempting to place the activity within lOme 

aocio-cultural context. Truffaut seema wlllinll enoueb 
to accept the magic of film maklna on its own terma, 
and he doesn't burrow benea th It to discover IOIIlt 

deep-seated desire to recreate the world accordina 10 
our mythified Image of it. Other fUm makera, however, 
have not been able to resist toying with the Idea. 1'1Ie 
resulta, even In a genuinely engaging fUm like HeII1I 
of die West, have been not the exposure of the mytba 
underlying movie making but rather the compllcaliOll 
and intensification of those myths. 

We seem to need the myth of HoJlywood, even when 
the Hollywood that once engendered the myth hu died. 
But the myth is no opiate. Instead, it's the sugar~1ed 
pill offered to hypochondriacs, the pill that somehow 
helps make sense of reality. Film making in America 
may bave outgrown the Hollywood studio system, but 
we the audience apparently have not outgrown that 
sugar-coated pill . 

-Tom chatz 
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I r all the mlDlc you hear is either on televi.lon or 
radio, you probably think country la pretty lame. 
Combining the worst aspects of westem, rock and pop: 
crass commercialism, recorda to be broken IllItead of 
liatened to. But radio bop and Nashville pop even 
lumped together aren't the real country-western 
sounds. Norman Blake plays blue grass style on any 
number of stringed illltruments, and he plays 
everything: fiddle tunes, jils &: reels and ballads about 
what southern life was like when he WII a child 
growing up on the aunny Bide of Look Out Mountain 00 
years ago. His Is the country of country-western. 

And Longshot is a local band that plays the western 
side. Western swing ill a danceable, commercial 
mixture of thirties' swing a Ia Goodman, Basle, et al; 
blues and Dixieland jazz, Norteno music, polka band 
music and huge doses of country. Bob Wills is the king 
of western swinland the fint time you hear it you'll be 
reminded of the sound tracks of old Roy Rogen 
movies. 

Blake is used to picking just what he wants and little 
else. He did session work for Johnny Cash, Bob Dylan, 
John Hartford and dozens of commercial country 
performers during the sixties. But now he just plays his 
own , ballads about rural southern life years back: his 
favorite Charlie Monroe tune. "Bringing in the Georgia 
Mail"; his own and traditional reels, breakdowns and 
jigs. 

"Anytime I was used it was to supply a particular 
sound," says Blake, bitter about his experiences with 
Nashville. "Traditional music is an outlaw to the 
others. They acknowledge we exist, we play some gigs 
they'd like to have and when they smell a buck they 
jump on the bandwagon. A couple of years ago com
mercial Nashville thought they'd discovered 
traditional music. They look down on us but they'll use 
us to make a buck. They don't care about the music. 

"The big thing in Nashville is to do it their way. It's 
my opinion there was music long before there was a 
Nashville music industry but they talk like they in
vented notes. I love Nashville for what it was. I grew up 
listening to the Opry. There were vibes there that make 
me feel a part of what was." 

Norman grew up In Sulfur Springs, Georgia ; listened 
to the Opry, a few local pickers and the traveling 
hillbilly shllWS that played in the school house at 
nearby Rising Fawn. He dropped out of that school at 
16 to play with the Dixie Drifters, a blue grass band 
that did okay till around the mid-fifties, wben Presley 
knocked the bottom out of country music. Blake gave 
lessons after that and formed the Fort Kobbe Moun
taineen while putting in his military service in the 
Canal Zone. 

After his discharge he was in the Carter Family's 
back up band. JobMy Cash liked his style and bad him 
play on "Understand Your Man" and just about 
everything else Cash recorded during the sixties. Cash 
got his television show and there In the shadows behind 
the big man in black was Norman picking those fan-

tastic licka. When Dylan came to town to record Na.b-
ville SkyllDe, Bla;e wa lead guitar plaler. 

" I don't like the tenn folk singer when applied to 
myself. I play old timey country music. Not country
western in any sense of the word. My audience is 

predominantly a freak audience. It doean't aeem too 
strange to me. Southern mlDic hal never been big in 
the South and probably never will be. Sort of like a 
prophet in his own Ianel. 

"I will say thi •. M a rule I like country-rock a lot 
better than contemporary country music. I don't care 
about beinl a shit kicker and I can't see all those 
sequined suits and bouffant hairdos and JlDt singing 
about the eternal triangle. People down there get off on 
being shit kickers. The aonga aren't much in the way of 
art, not very country and not very shit kicklna but they 
sure are commercial. I love Charlie Daniels. He's my 
favorite shit kicker, but be doesn't play the officialahit 
kicking music. 

"My own style hasn't changed over the years as 
much as developed. I played a lot more strailbt 
country - actuaDy a strailhter form of blue grass -
ten yean ago and do more improvizational now. I got 
more far out on the IOloslike anyone else who amokes 
dope." 

Norman's sets usually end with "Bringing In the 
Georgia Mail." Fingerers of imaginary guitars usually 
get hopelessly behind after about four bars, long before 
he really starts making time on his old C.F. Martin 
guitar and the audiences begin to make the kind of 
sounds you asaociate with a fire works display: 
"ooooooh" and "aaaaaaaaah" and "Did you see that 
one?" 

Step right up, step a little cloaer and I'll explain the 
workings of a solid swing band. You build a awing band 
a piece at a time, tlle trick being to make a four or five 
piece rhythm section swing behind seven or eight horn 
players (several of whom are dynamite soloists) so 
that it aU lOunds like hall as many musicians and still 
meet the payments on the equipment and gas for the 
truck and a van. The utility billa you let go tiD the 
SOB's threaten to turn off the power. For a solid 
western swill8 band, you take out a few horns, add a 
pedal steel and throw in a f1ddier or two or three. 

I've been getting drunk to Longshot's music for five 
years. They've gone from being a great boogie band 
called Sundance, that played mostly other people's 
music and considered a classic IOmething by the 

Everly Bros. or the Beatles or "Trucking," to an eight
piece band that swings, plays its own tunes plus 
classics by Hank Williams, Bob Wills, and for all you 

• USI __ ~ 
Buck OWens fans, and !here's a bubcb out there, 
"Sam's Place." 

"We ltarted doinll WIIIem_ing becauae we like It 
and ilaults us." aayslad pitarilt Andy Lambenon. 
"When you lOt a band IhlI bic you IbouId take act
vantage of it." 

"V .... r Clements helped popularize westerD nina 
a lot and there'. thai whole AlDtin trip that Mleep at 
the Wheel came out of," _,. ftddJer AI Murpby. Some 
of the Dan Hick's ,tuff wu borrowed from weetem 
swing. It alwaY' remaiDed pretty popular In catilomla, 
and a lot 01 banda picked it up tbere.I've been IDto it for 
so Ionl, though I pea I DeYIr noticed It wu .ettIn& 
more popular. 

"The tUl'llin& point Iw ID wa tbe ftnt iii with 
Asleep at the Wheel. That .... tbe band a view vl how 
it', done, how it Ibould 1OUIId. We were illaplred by 
that and we've been changiD& ever lince .. or trying to. 
We do a lot more swlll8 atuff since those concerts. At 
least that'. the way I lei it. We're atiIl a toaa way from 
straight swing but we're getttna closer. I never played 
swing before 10 it', aU heW to me." 

Murphy's record C08ectic1ll conaists of Georae Jones, 
Bill Monroe, Hank Williama, Roy Acuff, Tex Ritter and 
Ernest Tubb and Jimmie Rodgen plus dozena of 
mainline country-western artilts of the filtiea and 
sixties. 

The classic western .. winl bands playing the Texas 
dance halls had horn sectiona. Longshot compensates. 
for a lack of horns by playing the leacla in two, three 
and four-part harmonies. "We're trying to incorporate 
as many instruments into lead harmonies as we can," 
says piano player Tom Finley, who hean accordion 
parts on some lOngs. 

Can Longshot get it together to be something besides 
a very popular regional band playing such hot spots as 
Tom's Turkey Tap in scenic downtown Davenport? 
Murphy, a member of the semi-legendary Blue Grass 
Union, figures : "U's just a matter of kicking it in the 
ass, getting ourselves In the frame of mind that we're 
going to do it. I played three years at Bart's. We got 
loaded a lot to keep from getting bored. The jokes were 
as much for our benefit as they were for the audience. 
People aslted why we didn't s~e out, start touring 'or 
try to cut a record. But it was an easy job, so it ,was 
easy to sit back. With a band this big we have to work 
hard just to get paid." 

Consider this: the bucks come with a single in the 
summer - which generates more gigs, biller 
audiences, album sales - played on AM stations. To 
let played on AM stations and even most FM stations 
you need a song with a hook - IOmethlng catchy that 
people want to hear and don't mind hearing a lot. This 
is a good hook, and it belongs to Longshot: 

Tbree Featben, Four ROles. 
Five stan. Six O'clock Hip, 
Seven Crown, el,lIt-yur-oid IIonded, 
Whiskey ,eta me by. 
Jack Daniels. Jim Beam, 
Hiram Walker and ee, 
Tb~y cool down my lov'" 
- and they comfort me. 

- from Whiskey Gets Me By, by Bill Lamberson and 
Mike Seydel. 

-Colfax MiRRO 

J8L, the critics choice, preferred by audiophiles, recording 
engineers,- musicians, and accoustical consultants . 
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and other crimes Time travel has only recenUy been 

dl.covered. Three powerful 
olllanizations compete to control It: 
International Time Travelers, an un
delllround act-theft cartel, using time 
travel to steal bulhilnls from the past; 
The Governmenl, with Its vicloua 
chronocops; and New Corpulence, 
AIIoc., headed by Felicity Bolch, 
tampering with the past to tyraMlze 
the future. John Roberts and Mohg (a 

female frotl-llke allen) are employed by 
the 8088 of I'M', who In the lasl epi80de 
was stili amnesiac. J .R. " Mohg Iteal 
primitive Iowa City buildings for Kai 
Smithson-Berrlcotty, from whose 
aquarium Mohg rescued the Im
prisoned ex·llnotype printer, Morry 
Coney, who fell In love with her. 
Meanwhile, J .R., mlltakenly thinking 
Mohg dead and one of his stolen 
buildings 100t, searches for the latter In 

ancient Troy . In fart. the bulldlnl fell 
from the sky to Moab, Utah. Mell'l
while, Morry Coney and Mohl have 
been captured and brought to the 8088 's 
headquarters, where his arch-enc:my 
Felicity Bolch I, lbout to blow I'M' to 
bits. In this chlpter Coney, Mohl, 
Bosch and the amnesiac Boll convene, 
with an Ittempted seduction and 
murder and a lengthy dilr_ion on 
theories or lime. 

the room was a shambles; the Bola's headquarters always had been. Amnesia 
didn't help. FeUcity atood between the Wurlitzer jukeboxes, wires and blastlr" 
cape flUgreelng her bolero jacket. Really, thought Mohg, last year's fashions and 
poorly worn at that. Or, ahe wondered, I. BOlch suicidal? Are they real? Mohg 
'advanced looking .round the room, flicking her tongue nervously. plcldng her way 
through the seven cats, the three broken vldeocrials compolling machines, the 
innumerable cases of food hypos. Coney stood at the doorway, surrounded by cases 
of lim butler cheese, stln waterlogged from his years in the aquarium, staring 
dubiously at Felicity and the jukeboxes. The Boaa never could throw anything 
aw.y. ConeY'd never met the 8018, but he decided no one could be worse than KAI 
Smlthson-Berr!cotty. 

"The fact that I'm about to blow up the headquarters of International Time 
Traders," said Felicity, leaning debonair on the left Wurlitzer, "and, not coin
cidentally, you, Mohg, and your SOUY friend, should In no way be miscontrued as 
one of the simpler experiments New Corpulence, Assoc. has attempted." She'd 
been rehearsing that; and brought it off nicely, she thought. Coney sat down on the 
closest Limbulller crate. Hopeless, he thought; a jump from the aquarium to the 
plrhana's jaws. It's all those blasting caps. She'll blow herself up too, he suddenly 
realized. Stupid woman. New Corpulence - some kind of kamikaze outfit, 
probably. Now he'd never be able to tell Mohg his real feelings for her. 

"No" continued Bosch, "New Corpulence not only takes advantage of time 
travel; we're a rigoroua otlanization. We'll go to any lengths to achieve our pur
poses. We can always go Into the past to repair any damage now committed; but 
we'll take care that once I'M' is exploded, it'll stay exploded. But it's a time .bomb, " 
she continued, brushing a hand across the wire decolletage, "so you'll juat have to 
wait " 

mohg saw Coney become even more uneasy. He stared at Bosch, the chubby 
rodent fascinated by the snake. Mohg wondered if he would be able to take the 
added strain on his heart. It was time for her to apply her considerable intelligence 
to the crisis, she reminded herself. Coney and she were at stake, the Boss too (and 
where was he?), the past, the future , poor John Roberts wherever, whenever he 
wa •. Ah, dear John. 

Always, she had been ill at ease with males. Gangly and unfashionably emerald, 
a wannower back on her own swampy world, she had tried to make up for ber 
homeliness by excelling in her studies. She supposed it had paid off - she'd been 
selected to do the earth tour. And then she'd expatriated, become a naturalized 
human (legally, anyway) , and then lone underground to steal buildings for I'M'. 
And she'd met John Roberta . 

She wondered about the Bosch woman. U the bluting caps lacework wu the 
bomb then New Corpulence's director was a fool; all that needed to be done was to 
cut th~ wires. Boscb was seventy If she was a day, even allowing for juvenalien 
treatments, but so confident. Bosch had never been an alien, thought Mohg, never 
had to leamearth like a hunting ground, custom by custom. But Mohg stIU felt and 
dreamed in frog. Could she handle intellectual combat with the coameticallv 
ferocioua Felicity. Mohg was 10 quiet by nature. 

She thought of the knife in her left galosh. Plan 1: to get it to Coney, have him 
approach BoIcb and slash the wires. Plan 2: to find the real bomb, if the blasting 
caps weren't the real threat, and defuse it. And she would have to distract Bosch as 
she searched. 

The kitcben door flew open. The Boss, still gaunt and unsbaven, as always in his 
bathrobe and tie, stumbled into the room. "What-" he said. He went up to Bosch, 
confidentially. "How odd," he said. "A party? Have I been invited? Have they been 
invited? Am I late! What time is it? Time? that rings a bell ... time ... time ... once, I 
worked with time." 

Quickly, Mohg removed her left galosh, careful to keep the water ,in it to defuse 
any other bbmb. U it takes too long, she thought, III dry out. 

11 she dried out she could lose her foot. Her job too. She'd no longer be a whole 
frog. But she had' to try. She scurried back to Coney. "Ob dear," he said, " I sup
pose we're lost." 
"Take the lmife. Quickly, Coney," whispered Mohg. "You've got to cut her wires." 
. The Bola stood in front of Bosch, anxiously twisting his bathrobe. "But you 
haven't been served a drink yet," he said tremulously. "That IIn't right at all." 

"I can't, Mohg," Coney said aghast. "She'll kill me! She'll put me back in the 
aquarium!" 

"She doesn't think you're capable or anything. You're perfectly sale," Mohg 
hiaaed. "I've got to go. Get close to her however you can. Flirt with her. We're 
depending on you." 

She shufned back to the watery galosh. "A daquiri!" shouted the Bou, running 
back to the kitchen . Mohg lifted the galosh gingerly, began peering for anything 
that could be a bomb. She'd thought she knew the headquarters perfectly -
nothing ever wag put away, just piled here, there, till it toppled over - surely she 
could fmd it. Coney cut himself on the knife trying to hide it up his sleeve. 
Miserable, he looked down at the scratch on his wrist , and noticed the label on his 
perch: Famous Umburler Chee.e, ITT Imports, Ancient Delight, Inc. An in
spiration, the fIrIt in 80 many years, hit. 

"A party! What's better than a little cheese," he tried, and stopped, realizing 
he'd whispered. Try again. " What we need here is a little LimbUtier cheese," he 
called to Bosch. He began ripping open the box, hands trembling. "A few hors 
d'oeuvres to die by," he trilled, and Ulted out the cheese. How could he approach 
Bosch with the cheese? Dared he hope it pained her to see him making overtures to 
another woman? Why were these cats convellling on him from all comers of the 
room? 

Cut the wires - it sounded so simple, but did Mohg, an alien In spite 01. M 
because of, her charms, reallQ! how unlikely a seducer a water-logged buuerball 
was? 

Water-logged : he was that, and It caused him to shudder, remembering ,<ivldly 
how he had 8truggled to breath, bobbing and burbling ceaselealy in the lank, the 
aound of the air !liter always in his ear, the aquarium light alwa)'s on. Where be 
used to drift with only the most limited control over his movement, snapping at the 
rood which floated , greasy, on the8urface or the water, before It sank to the bottom 
of the tank and past his reach. He'd 80 longed for Just a dry rock to sit on, just for a 
moment. To keep himself sane he used to line up whole pagea of type in hil mind, 
carefully counting characters and spacing the words out just so. But now he had 10 
concentrate on Bosch. He threw the cheese to the Boas' cats, and taking Bnother 
from '"'' hn"t_ stuck thl' knlIe In It and slOWly walked towards the jukeboxes. 111 do 
it for Moog, he thought. 

FeliCIty glared, as haughtily as she thought proper, at Coney cum Iimburger. She 
noticed the frog smile at him Bnd nod. What was up between them? She'd tried 
tomake the blasting caps a. obvious as possible so the two bumblers would head 
straight (or them. Couldn't they even do that without such confualon? Why was 
Mohg wandering over by the file cabinets with that enormous shoe? (Really, it's . 
mess In here, Bosch thought.) 

Mohg saw her watching. "Madame Bosch," she said, .. seeing that we're all 
about to be exploded out of time and space, and given all that we've heard aboul 
you and your organization, could you take the time to explain - fin all)' - time 10 a 
simple frog-like alien who's never really understood it?" A little heavy, she 
thought. Bosch looked anxiously at the galosh. "I mean, we can use the machines 
and pull the switches and set the dials, whatis time, reilly? You know, essentially! 
Cosmically? How can the past really exist? Only the presenl moment exists." 

"It exists" said Felicity, " as a matter of matter, matter in different universes. 
You just go from one to another. Each _to she waved away Coney's offer of 11m· 
bUlller, 80 gauchely obvious. 

"Each one is at a different point in time, all of them strung out In a lovely 
chronological string, rolling along like Identical videotapes started split seconds 
apart . Just ticking away .. . " Ticking? Bosch stopped and cocked her sheD-like 
bedangled right ear. No ticking! Then, "tick, tick-tick, tick, tick-tick," the sedate 
rhythms started again. 

An interesting Image, thought Mobg, the bent ear: not one a frog, lacking an 
external ear, would have chosen, yet Mohg wu acculturated enough to recognize 
it. But what was she listening to? Mohg peered, almost tipping the galosh, and aw, 
gleaming softly amidst the comic books and baseball cards piled on top of the 
cluster of typewriters on the floor, a compact silver boll, etched with a 
iconographic smiling face within a circle. Ah, she thought. But is it waterproof'l 
And now to distract the beaming 8oIch. 

m ohg hadn't seen ii, Bosch decided. "Ticking, yes," abe continued. "Now if esdl 
present moment exists, why shouldn't it exist a minute from now, a year later, a 
hundred years from now? What's more, why shouldn't the only group with enougI1 
capital and entrepeneurial skill find that moment, and finding, fix It? And fwlW, 
alter the future for more capital? You steal buildings. Small stulf, sweetheart. We 
steal eternity. We invest in the put, you might say, for future securities." 

"PleiM have some limburger, Madame BOlch," Coney said. He couldn't bring 
himself to cut the blasting caps. What if they blew up at the first touch of metal? 
Whether tis nobler to walt, and waiting, die, or to seize the time and knife - !be 
cheese fell ofr the knife. He was left with the knife. BOlCh walked past him, towa.rds 
the typewriters. 

"But the present moment only exists for the present moment," Mohg ssid, 
placing herself between Bosch and the bomb, galosh in her right hand. "Then, it is 
a memory in a frog (or human) brain. And if deja vu is caused by chemlc~ in !be 
brain any memory may be caused by them too, and in that case, the past is JUlt!be 
w~ or chemlcala .round some grey cella." 

"Put down that galosh," Bosch said softly, "or I'll blow us aD up." 
Coney advanced, trying to get on the front, wirey Ide of Bosch. Mohg glanced at 

the silver box. The engr.vIng had changed; now etched in its aide were the stali 
oullines of a namingo and a date palm. "I thought you plaMed to blow us all up 
anyway," she hissed back. "In this time frame, at any rate." 

The kitchen door flew open. The Boss, eyes ablaze with an !Mer fire, burst 
through. "Sto~t once!" he cried. "I'U have none or this vile and hateful bd\avior 
in my parish. ou'll burn in heD!" He turned to Coney, smiling happily. ''That'. 
right lan't It? mething like that, thai enthusiasm? It reels like the real me ..... 

He wagged a threatening finger at Bosch. "You hang by a slender thread, witb 
the flames of divine wrath nashing about It, and ready every moment to singe and 
burn it asunder ..... 

"You're not Cotton Mather, Boas," Mohg said ftrmly. 
"No? No I'm not. And wby ... " he burried anxiously back into the kitchen, "and 

why not..." 
Mohg glanced al the bomb. A wlld mountain side ruckered onto the etching, 

replacing the date palm. It must be ready soon to go off. Bosch looked nervous. 
"What you've forgotten about time, Felicity," Mohg said, "surely you don't mind 

if I call you Felicity, is the greatest probability of all : that Ume's only perceived, 
only exists as perceived experience, and that a virtual unknown . That If we take I 
bUilding, if you fix the past, that building and past could be sheerest BerkeleyiaD 
illUSion, dreamt by one anonymoua person in time long distant back on my bome 
planet, that Iboae illusions could change .n infinite number of times in any given 
second, that what you perceive could be utterly different from the perceptions 01 
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Mr. Herman Melville 
Pittsfield, Massachusetts 
My Dear Mr. Melville: 

Sam GoIdliah 
Santa MonIca, California' 

June8,1850 

I'm hoping you won't put this lllde II some sort of 
"crank"letter, owing to my name and its pouIbly 
satiric cornrnent on your great, great book. It is not 
such a comment -it Is my real name. And thla is not a 
crank letter, but Me of very eertouslntent. 

Your publlshlng agent, a Mr. Cudahy, took the liber
ty of showing me a good many of the proof sheets for 
your novel "Molly Dick," which I enjoyed very much 
and wu excited enough about it to I'eICI straJaht 
through. It is a very gripping story - which I'm lUre 1 
don't have to tell you, Mr. Melville - and one fraUlht 
with dramatic poulbllitles. This II where I come In. 

I am a producer of dramu for the stqe, a profession 
which hu broughf~OY to me and, I would hope, hal 
allowed me to brini joy to others (_ cUppinp en
cl~) . I think a staae production of your book would 
be a wondrous and very profitable thing, for all concer
ned. Does this whiff of an Idea interest you at all? 
Would you be willing to give me the go-ahead for a 
treament or such? I'm hoping you can find time In your 
busy schedule, what with writing and aU, to drop me a 
line and let. me know your feelings. I think, to be honest 
with you, that we could work very Well tocether. 

Mr. Samuel Goldfilll 
!Mata Monica, CaI1fonda 
Mr. Goldfish: 

Yoan respectfully, 
SaID GoldfIU 

IIenDaa Melville 
PltWIekl, MllucIlueUl 

Aapit II, 1151 

Pray forgiveDC!ll I hive DOt lIIIWered yoar mIaIlve 
un DOW. 'TIl dark aad great raveu circle the farm, the 
IDcelBlDt beatIDg of their wiIIp IMCIIIIg ap great 
douds of duat. Ocber- PaaeIa 01 wood, salty ad moIIt_ 
0, tremon! I remaID aamoved. 

My Dear Mr. Melville: 

Melville 

Slata MIIIIea, CaIIfonIa 
AIIpIt ZI, 1151 

Call me Sam. Thls is not meant to be a joke, but 
everyone calls me "Sam" and not "Samuel," so please 
don't feel you're being preswnptuous. 

Did you mean yes? Your letter wu very wonderful. I 
have shown it to my wife, and she wu awestruck, too, 
but I found it difficult to tell whether you liked my idea 
or not. I think you did. I hope you did. Let's knock it 
around awhile looger, shall we, and _ what comes 
about? 

Mr. Goldfla: 

Yoursualways, 
Sam Goldliah . 

PIttItIeId, MuucbueUI 
JlDaary 3, 1I5Z 

Pray forgiveDC!ll. Hope tbat cvtalu aDd DOt IhroadI 
faD aCl'Oll oar yean; nkiDI, the pelt wIdte ftth rolla 
to ODe CorDer 01 the oceMI, IDd yet btl fIJI toadies 
aDOtber_ 

Melville 

Time Trading cont'd 

My Dear Melville: 
I wu so glad to hear 

great white fiah rolls to 
you don't mind my 
opening - delivered from 
a "knack" for dramatic 
can see It now' 

Of course, there's 
..,till! from here, but we 
Ioog, if I know my busirl~ 
of dialogue - firIt drift, 
you wish. About the 
mind, or were you Ihin~ 
'Ibis is a matter we should 

Goldfish: 
Pray forglveaeu. I 

1IIUdI. Wbale1 ftoa wID 

the rest of the world. to She stopped for breath, took a sip of water from the galosh. 
"Berkeleyian theories long ago gave way to Bradley's" Bosch exclaimed, "and I 

do think I have to begoing-" The scenes on the bomb changed more rapidly. Now a 
Japane fonnal garden, now a beach with "Hello from Honolulu" emblazoned 
across. Someone had to act fast. 

The kitchen door flew open . The Boss entered, a replica of a T.V. dinner in his 
hand. When he saw the franUcaU)' ticking bomb, he buatled straight to it . "Oh, 
good, a microwave oven. Just what I need to prepare dinner for poor Fred when he 
comes home from a hard day at the construction works. Husband? Office? If I 
could just get my time (rame right, I think I could figure out who I am. Nice little 

Harry Chapin March 20, 
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from the sky to Moab, Utah. Mell ·l· 
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Cut the wires - it 80unded 80 Ilmple, but did Mohg, an allen In .pite of, IJ: 

because of, her charms, realize how unlikely a aeducer a water-logged butterball 
was? 

Water-logged : he was that, and it cauaed him to shudder, remembering Vividly 
how he had struggled to breath, bobbing and burbling ceaselellly In the tank, tile 
sound of the air filter always In his ear, the aquarium light always on. Where he 
llled to drirt with only the mOlt limited control over his movement, snapping at the 
food which noated, greasy, on the Burface of the water, before II sank to the bottom 
of the tank and past his reach. He'd 10 longed for just a dry rock to alt on, just for. 
moment. To keep himself sane he UIed to line up whole pages of type In his mind, 
carefully counting characters and spacing the words out just 80. But now he had to 
concentrate on Bosch. He threw the cheese to the Boll' cats, and taking another 
rrom 11-1' 1>0,(. stuck thl' knife In it and slowly walked towards the jukeboxes. I'll 00 
it (or Mohg, he thought. 

F cliclty glared, as haughtily as she thought proper, at Coney cum limburger. She 
noticed the frog smile at him and nod. What was up between them? She'd tried 
tomake the blasting caps as obvious a possible 80 the two bumblers would head 
straight for them. Couldn't they even do that without such confusion? Why was 
Mohg wandering over by the file cabinet. with that enormous shoe? (Really, it's a 
mess In here, Bosch thought.> 

Mohg saw her watching. "Madame Bosch," she said, .. seeing that we're aU 
about to be exploded out of time and space, and given all that we've heard about 
you and your organization, could you take the time to explain - finally - time to a 
simple frog·like alien who's never really understood It?" A little heavy, she 
thought. Bosch looked anxiously at the galosh. "I mean, we can use the machines 
and pull the switches and set the dials, what Is time, really? You know, essentially? 
Cosmically? How can the past really exist? Only the present moment exists." 

"It exists" said Felicity, "as a matter of matter, matter in different universes. 
You just go from one to another. Each -" she waved away Coney's offer of lim· 
burger, 80 gauchely obvious. 

"Each one is at a different point in time, all of them strung out in a lovely 
chronological string, rolling along like identical videotapes started split secooda 
apart. Just ticking away .. ." Ticking? Bosch stopped and cocked her shell-like 
bedangled right ear. No ticking! Then, "tick, tick-tick, tick, tick-tlck," the sedate 
rhythms started again. 

An interesting image, thought Mohg, the bent ear: not one a frog, lacking an 
external ear, would have chosen, yet Mohg was acculturated enough to recognize 
it. But what was she listening lo? Mohg peered, almOit tipping the galosh, and saw, 
gleaming 80fUy amidst the comic books and baseball cards piled on top of the 
cluster of typewriters on the floor, a compact silver box, etched with a 
iconographic smiling face within a circle. Ah, she thought. But Is it waterpl'llllf' 
And now to distract the beaming Bosch. 

m ohg hadn't Been it, Bosch decided. "Ticking, yes," ahe continued. "Now if each 
present moment exists, why shouldn't it exist a minute from now, a year later, • 
hundred years from now'! What's more, why shouldn't the only group with enough 
capital and entrepeneurialskill find that moment, and finding, fix It? And fixing, 
alter the future for more capital? You steal bulldlngs. Small stuff, sweetheart. We 
steal eternity. We invest in the past, you might say, foJ' future securities." 

"Pleale have some limburger, Madame Boscli," Coney said. He couldn't bring 
himself to cut the blasting caps. What if they blew up at the first touch of metal1 
Whether tis nobler to wait, and waiting, die, or to seize the time and knife - the 
cheese feU off the knlfe. He wu left with the knife. Bosch walked past him, towards 
the typewriters. 

"But the present moment only exist. for the present moment," Mohg said, 
placing herself between Bosch and the bomb, galo&h in her right hand. "Then, it ia 
a memory In a frog (or human) brain. And if deja vu is caused by chemicals In the 
brain, any memory may be caused by them too, and In that case, the past Is just the 
whoosh or chemicals around lOme grey ceo.. " 

"Put down that galosh," Bosch said softly, "or I'll blow us aU up." 
Coney advanced, trying to get on the front, wlrey ,ide 01 Bosch. Mohg glanced at 

the silver box. The engraving had changed i now etched in ita aide were the stark 
outlines of a namingo and a date palm. "I thought you planned to blow us aU up 
anyway," she hissed back. "In thIlI time frame, at any rate." 

The kitchen door new open. The Boas, eyes ablaze with an inner fire, burst 
through. "Stott once!" he cried. "I'll have none of this vile and hateful bdlavior 
In my parish. ou'll burn in hell I " He turned to Coney, smiling happily. ''That', 
right isn't It? mething like that, that enthllllum! It feels like the real me ... " 

He wagged a threatening finger at Bosch. "You hang by a Blender thread, witb 
the names of divine wrath flashing about it, and ready every moment to singe and 
burn it asunder .. ." 

"You're Dot Cotton Mather, Bo88," Mobg said firmly. 
"No? No I'm not And why ... " he hurried anx10usly back into the k1tchea, lOud 

why nol.. ." 
Mohg glanced at the bomb. A wild mountain side Olckered onto the etching. 

replacing the date palm. It must be ready 800II to go off. Botch looked nervOUl. 
"What you've forgotten about time, Felicity." Mohg said, "surely you don't mind 

If I call you Felicity, Is the greatest probabiUty of all : that time's only perceived, 
only exists as perceived experience, and that a virtual unknown. That I! we take 8 

building, if you fll the past, that building and put could be sheerest Berkeleyian 
illusion, dreamt by one anonymous person in time long distant back on my home 
planet, that those illusions could change an Inflnlte number of times ID any liven 
second, that what you perceive could be utterly different from the perceptions of 

-<ontlaued 011 PIle n" 

Mr. Herman Melville 
Pittsfield, Massachusett. 
My Dear Mr. Melville: 

Sam GoIdfilh 
Santa Monica, California' 

JWle8,I850 

I'm hoping you won't put this aside u some IOrt of 
"cranJc"letter, owing to my name and Ita pouIbly 
satiric comment on your great, 8reat book. It Is not 
such a comment -It Is my real name. And thIlI Is not a 
crank letter, but one of very aerlOUlintent. 

Your publishing agem, a Mr. Cudahy, took the Iiber· 
ty of showing me a good many of the proof sheets for 
your novel "Moby Dick," which , eajoyed very much 
and waf excited enough about It to read straight 
through. It Is a very gripping story - which I'm sure I 
don't have to tell you. Mr. Melville - and one fraught 
with dramatic poalblllUee. ThIs Is where I come in. 

, am a producer of dramas for the stage, a profession 
which has brought)Joy to me and, I would hope, bas 
allowed me to br1n8 joy to othen (see clippings en· 
clased). I think • stage production of your book would 
be a wondrous and very profitable thing, for an concer· 
ned. Does this whiff of an idea interest you at all? 
Would you be willing to give me the go-ahead for a 
treament or such? I'm hoping you can find Ume In your 
busy'schedule, what with writing and aU, to drop me a 
line and let.. me know your feelings. I think, to be honest 
with you, that we could work very Well together. 

Mr. Samuel GoIdftIh 
Sallta Mollica, CaIlfnla 
Mr. GoIdfi111: 

Yoan retpedfalJy, 
Sam GoIdfIIb 

IIermaD MehiIIe 
PlHlfleId, MuucIIueUJ 

Aqat 1',1151 

Pray forJlveDell I bave 110& lIIIWered year mllalve 
till DOW. 'Til dark" peat raveu circle the farm, tile 
iDceIaaDt beatIDI of dlelr wlDp aeDIIbIa Ip put 
doadl 01 dust. ()cber. PaaeIa 01 WGGd,IIlty aad moist, 
0, tremors! I remala aamoved, 

Melville 

My Dear Mr. Melville: 
Call me Sam. 11Ils Is not meant to be a joke, but 

everyone calls me "Sam" and not "Samuel," so please 
don't feel you're being presumptuous. 

Did you mean yes? Your letter was very wonderful. I 
have shown it to my wife, and she was awestruck, too, 
but I found It dilfacult to tell whether you liked my Idea 
or not. I think you did. I hope you did. Let's knock it 
around awhile longer, shall we, and see what comes 
about? 

Mr. GoIdflJb: 

Youn as always, 
Sam Goldfllh 

Pray forliveaesa.1IIpe that c:uiaIu ucl DOl ~ 
fall acrou oar yean; wUIq, tile peat wbIte ftlh rollI 
to ODe eomer 01 tile oceau, ad yet hiI lID toacbeI 
IIIGtber. 

Time Trading cont'd 

My Dear Melville: 

to melvi 
Santa Monica, caIifomia 

January4,1852 

I was 80 glad to hear you .. y It! Beautiful! "The 
great white fish rolla to one comer of the oceans," If 
you don't mind my quoting you. What • perilOlll 
opening - delivered from offstqe, of COW'Ie. You have 
• "knack" for dramatic wort, believe me, Melville. I 
can see it now! 

Of courae, there'. much work ahead of III. It's aU 
uphill from here, but we'll have "curtainI" before too 
long, if I know my buaineIa. I've Included a few papa 
of dialogue - firIt draft, feel free to make any chanlee 
you wiah. About the whale: do you have an actor In 
mind, or were you thinking In tmnI of a contrivance? 
11Ils Is a matter we should take care of fairly 1000. 

Yours. 
Sam 

Goldfish: 
Pray forJlveaesa. I UDdentaDd UttJe aad aaame 

muclt. Whale? Tbaa will DOt OWIIa mll'tal pueat. 

My. Dear Melville: 

MeI.uJe 

Santa Monica, California 
March 7, 1853 

This isn't meant as a criticism, but perhaps I should 
get It off my chest before It creates any milunderstao
ding between us. You see, in this game, timln8 is of the 
utmost importance. Don't get me wrong - the play's 
shaping up just fine, thanks In great measure to your 
suggestions. But we've already milled two theatrical 
seasons 80 far, and - now don't take this barshly -
what with the book rernaindered and all, I think It's 
best that we try to open while you're still somewhat In 
the public's mind. I know this sounds like a trifling 
point to a great writer such as yourself but, believe me, 
I know this business. 

At any rate, on to business. I took "no mortal parent" 
to mean that you were in favor of lIOmething less 
organic than mechanical, and so have contracted a Mr. 
Wheelchuck to build us a whale. SUe cost is one hun
dred and fifty-two dollars, of which, of course, I'm 
more than willing to pay my half. Rough sketches are 
enclosed. For another forty dollars, Mr. Wbeelchuck 
says he can make the mouth open and close by means 
of wires. Do you think this Is necessary? I tend to feel it 
will come in handy, especially for the scene in which 
Ahab rescues Dorothy from the leviathan's jaw. As 

always, of COW'Ie, ftnal decision II up you. • 
Youra, 

Sam 
P.S. I appreciated the levity of your IeIIdlni bMS my 
second act cut into bitlaDd pasted u IIilI III a model 
barquentine. QuIte anuinI - even my wife.tboulbt 
80. But, at this ... , we do need to crltlcile • Uttle 
more constructively ~'est-oe pu? 

PIt1IIIeId, M t la. 
Alpltll,-

Goldfllb: 
FOI'JIve ..... Fre. wut awlal un_, ...... WI 

f1ul UDeT Proeled. Proceed. ,.. .... Nell II ... t 
terrillie darkDeaa. 

My Dear Hennan: 

......... 
GoldflJb.Melville 

1beatrlcal ProducUoaI 
New Yort, New York 

Aupt17,lIU 

As per your latest instructions, I have bad our whale 
cnnpleted - your bill sbould be deUvered aometime 
soon - and rented III • fine playhouat not too far from 
Broadway. Perhapi, in time off from cutlDi, etc. (you 
know how trying tbeee IaIt weeks are) I could hire • 
coach and driver and spend lOme weekend with you. 
Please address all f\aure eotreIPOfIdence to my new 
location. 

On to business. We haven't, of course, reached the 
dress rehearIal stage yet, but there have been lOIJle 
problems in the read-througha. How do you wiah the 
line "I understand little aDd uaume much" delivered? 
Remember, Istmael has just been through that nuty 
OOsiness with the chieftain's daughter, and If we play It 
too blithely our audience might not take the marriage 
vows to heart. Whether IIhmaeI means to go through 
with it or not, people shouldn't realize that abe lIn't 
really a native \IltU at least act two, scene four. 

What's your opin1crI, thouih? Alao: our Allab 
sprained his wrist trying to manage the harpoon aDd 
guitar at the same time. Must we really harpoon the 
whale? It's a lovelytme. I'd hate to throw It out. 

Mr. Melville: 

Yours, 
Sam 

New York, New Yort 
September 15, 1IU 

Your actions last SwIdIy were, to my view and that 
of the entire cast, and of all the other people who 
worked 80 hard to make "Flesh AgaInst the Sea" a lAIC
cess, totally unca1led-for and an outright smear on Ide 
good name of American theater. We knew we had. 
production the public would take to their beartI, Mr. 
Melville -It's a crime you've kept that joy from them. 

I was so pleaaed to have worked with you all thae 
months, shared your home and so CII. Fool that I am, I 
was happy and proud - proud! - to see you wallt Into 
our playhoule that day. The great Mr. Melville! Our 
author! I guess I'll never learn. 

Well, what's 00ne Is done. You've made a lot of 
people unhappy, Mr. Melville - I hope you're satisfied. 
Maybe that will carry you through the lItlgaUon that, I 
!Wure you, is only 80 far away as my attomey's door. 

P.S. Your book stinks. 

Yours In dOling, 
Sam Goldfllh 

-John Bowie 

silver gadget, though . Great view of Honolulu." 

the rest of the world." She stopped for breath, took a sip of water from the galosh. 
"Don't touch that bomb!" shouted Mohg, and emptied the galosh over bomb, 

Boss and Bosch. She'd lose her foot for sure now. But was the bomb defused? 
"Berkeleyian theories long ago gave way to Bradley's" Bosch exclaimed, "and ( 

do think J have to be going," The scenes on the bomb changed more rapidly. Now a 
Japanese formal garden, now a beach with "Hello from Honolulu" emblazoned 
across. Someone had to act fast. 

The kitchen door new open. The Boss entered, a replica of a T.V. dinner in his 
hand. When he saw the frantically ticking bomb, he bustled straight to it. "Oh, 
good, a microwave oven. Just what I need to prepare dinner for poor Fred when he 
comes home from a hard day at the construction works. Husband? Office? If I 
could just get my time frame right , I think I could figure out who I am. Nice little 

Harry Chapin 

The bomb kept ticking, but slower. Bosch inched toward the front door, tugging 
the maundering boss along behind her. He might come in handy, but only if he were 
alive. The etchings began changing faster on the bomb, backwards, already at the 
wild mountain scene. If it weren't defused, that would be the end for Mohg and 
Coney, for aU time. 

Meanwhile in utah, the plutonium plant quivered from the impact of the fallen 
building. The sunnower plants took one giant step in uni80n towards the building's 
half·broken door. Times were changing too quickly to unravel, when-

-&0 be continued. 
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playing for money, 
playing funny and som~times 
playing jazz 

It'. a Saturday, the club is packed, maybe two-thirdl Ilnlle women, 
maybe more. The band ha. its following, even Its IfOUples. Theae thines 
happen, like lood contracts and broken equipment, gUts and curies from 
that minor double-knit Bacchlc deIty who smiles on lounge bands. The 
carpet'. red, the bootha black leather, the bartenden not bad-looking, 
after the fuhlon of ahoe salesmen and bank tellen, The lounge is filled 
with ahoe sal~men, bank tellers, secretaries, a flutter of students, 
salesmen, secretaries, more salesmen. A married couple or two a 
bouffant hairdo rlsinl phoenlx.Jilte In the low-lit comer, but mainly sh~. 
from four yean past, a dlacreet mUltache here and there. Everybody's 
aU dressed up with their hairlpray on. A scotch and soda dream of 
fratemity life after thirty-five. 

A long bar lines the back of the lounge, with glasses of Intrtgulnglhapes 
and sizes dlnglinl from the ceiling, throWinl off a ma.lve collage of 
reflectiona. 

A dimly lit dlnce floor It hlddln In the comer. The five band memben 
mingle, conaplcUOUl In velvet tuxedoes, sequined, very poeh, very safe 
nOitalgia. 

Five minutes after the entertainment It scheduled to begin four of the 
five musicians of nil Side Up strut onto the ltage, sbufnmi thOle plat
form shoes. 

An Instrumental : "It's Too Late," designed for the thirUea-mlDus 
portion ; and then (equal time, equal mix) the lead slnler arrives Tom 
Jones imitation sllghUy wrinkled but basically Intact, for an original 
arrangement of "I Left My Heart In San Frlllcisco." 

Or shouldn't It be "Let us entertain you" ,let us give you some back-up 
music for the night's pick-up, the nigbt's platonic dancing, let us clown 
around a little for you. Not many banda let enough work to play six nights 
a week. The band moves Into a medley ol GleM Mllle.r a lighter touch of 
the Mills Brothen, Glenn Campbell, and an arrangem:mt by THIS SIDE 
UP's bass player David Green caUed "Will It Go Round In Circles." It 
surely does tend to . 

Living a typical vagrlllt existence on the club cirCUit, they travel from 
town to town In Iowa . They eat hamburgers and french friea at the all
nlghter restauranta, sleep In run-down motel rooms or apartments with 
no phones and broken fumiture, IIld often drive nearly 100 miles back to 
Iowa City. Overnight rooms aren'l always provided in tlieir contract. 

Considered (lOme say charitably) as performen as well as musicians 
Thlt ~lde Up combines a variety of acts, fancy costuming, choreographed 
danclDII - from the step and shuffle of the '50s to the 2 .. tep Bossa Nova 
from the 308, and redoubtable comedy routines, along with thell' music. 

They smile a lot. No David Howle nastiness, none of Dylan's sulks or 

"However, owners of nightclubs around 
eastern Iowa have been more generous 

with my boys this year," Jackie says. 

folk: soc~a1 consciousness, Nashville sentiment on tap, a little sex on tap, 
romance on tap, and Dancing Tunes! Because you bave to give tbem what 
they want, and they want it all on tap. 

After all, what better way is there to help people enjoy themselves and 
lorget their WDeS, than to replace that frown with a smUe. 

Playing a little something (or everyone, Thlt Sitle Up's musical 
material ranges from slow instrumental tunes, to the Dubie Brothers' 
"Long Train Running," John Coltrane's "Giant Steps," to the boogle 
scene and rock 'n' roll, "alive with the master of rock 'n' roll, Mister 
Chuck Berry ... " 

A very important aspeet of their music Is the complete absurdity of 
trying to categorize it. They incorporate the " better" musical styles of 
the past 50 years. 

Donald Edelbrock, a talented and versatile musician, THIS SIDE UP's 
vefSion of John Coltrane or Charlie Parker, playa the guitar, saxophones, 

flutes and clarinet lor the group. 
Coming from a family of devoted musicians (his brother's in the Armed 

Fon:es Brus Quintet, and his parents both teach music ), Edelbrock 
studied at the univenity for four years. In his 0(( time he played and 
studied with Tommy Doreey, Phil Woods, Peter Townshend of The Wbo, 
Diana Rosl and tile Supremes, and the omnipresent Glen Campbell. 

He quit because the music department couldn 't offer him what he 
w~nted .- jazz. Jazz remains largely untaught and unrecognized at the 
uruverslty. 

In 1973, Edelbrock ', junior year In college, he joined with Grea HIIf· 
man, 23 (known as Harpo to THIS SIDE UP'. followinl · He deetloollllke 
a cross between Abbie Hoffman and Harpo) and David Green, D, IIId 
John Kegel, 21 , to begin an experimental jazz quartet, called "". 
Know.! Harpo playa keyboard, horn .nd . ingl, Green playa the bullIId 
Iyntheslzer, and Kessel'. on the drum •. 

"We did thla for about nine montha. Then we decided we'd better let. 
vocalist, and do a commercial trip people could IdentiCy with ," Edelbrod 
says. 

IntentionaUy setting out for a female alnler, the group saY' they 
couldn't find one with enough variety or "class" that wa. worth ~ 

They ended up hlrlne one Tom Uppert, who decided he had 10 leave 
"through mutual vibes" about a year later. 

At this time Rob Napalitll\O, 28, joined the group. Napailtaao 
domlnatea the IfOUP when he'. on atage. He's oriainaUy from Lone IIIaM 
- hi. father', a laborer there, big In the local union, Napalltano plaY' tbt 
New York cabbie with a hearta gold, Cllanova from Schenectady, 
Lothario from the Lower East Side, ties it all up with the Tom JOIIII bit. 
And it drives them wild , they beg for more, they raU Into little IoddeD 
pieces In eastern Iowa', lounge cluba. It worlll . ActuaUy, Napallt.aao 
came to the UI for a degree In Engllth. He says he's been reading mainly 
books on psychoanalysis this past year, 

Although older than the others, survivor of a couple marriages, 
Napalitano definitely haa the kind of charisma calculated to nutter 
midwest female hearts, from sixteen to sixty. 

He attended the UI when Don was stili in high school , and after bavill 
bad luck with several other local banda, decided to join Thll SIM Up, 

"Harpo begins singing. Rob smashes 

a torn-up cowboy hat on his head. 

Toward the end of the song, Harpo 

throws a saddle on Rob's back and 

rides him until the tune is over. 

Rob makes a joke ... " 

David Green, Harpo Hllfman and John Kessell studied music at the UI. 
However, Greg was the only one to gradua te, with a Bachelor of 11_ 
degree in piano. 

Tbe others felt the university could not orrer a professional jill 
musician's background in music. At present, f~w courses are offend it 
jan here, none in proCessional performance, Many musicians chooIe 
to come to Iowa, be<:ause of the univenity's indifference to a jaa 
formance degree. ('[bose who leave or don't come at all say jazz 
professional performance are too progressive for the university') 

Kessel started his career as a drummer at four . " ( started rua''';M lIIi!k 

wooden spoons and pot lids," he claim . "and advanced at the .. 
seven to a pracUce pad made out of an old Innertube and an __ 
crate!' --".. 

Later on, he advanced to play with Gary Burton and Chick C4rea iii 
reactions! "I dug being In the whole trip." . . 

THJS SfD E UP, he says, "can now produce many levels of AM IIIl11k 
many levelS of FM, in the style of many different bands. We Ire ~ 
diverse stylistically that our direction would be hard to define." KeIIII 
wants to develop a personal technique for vi ual enhancement of mlllical 
images. 

"Electronic music isn't complete unless you have something viJullle 
go along with it. Part of performed music is the visual aspect, and • 
communication Not just a reproduction or an ordered number Ii pit· 
ches." 

Green. the bass play and synth Izer ma ter, is one of the more ex· 
perienced musicians in the group. He wa already twenty-five wilen be 
began playing the ba . He later played (or three years wi th Jeri BatIer. 

And he played with just about every black group. Motown or obIcvre, 
you can name. But he came to Iowa, he says, to get off the road. He'd beeI 
living in Chicago inbetween Jobs. and '" was fed up wi th beiDl shot at, 
held up and just had to leave," 

"I didn't have any credentials to get another musical job," he II)'J, "so 
T went back to school for a while. I'd like eventually to consider myaell. 
Cine musician and write music that ounds good, both to the band tbal~ 
playing it and the people that are Ii tening." 

"THIS SIDE UP can produce many level 
of AM music, many levels of FM. We're ~ 
diverse stylistically ... our direction's hard 

d f· " to e lne. 

Jackie Blank, 42, III Iowa City realtor, ~nd agent-manager for the 
group became interested in Thl' Side Up m August of 1975, 

"It ~a8 in August of 1975 that the group first dedicated themselves to 
attempt a career solely as musicians," she says. "There was a need to 
become involved in the business - as weD as the musical sense - of the 
career attempt." . 

Jackie Is a businelilwoman, a professional. She smiles determinedly 
and often slightly less when discusSing the band's finances. 

"The fI~at thing we had to do was to look rationally at five people, four 
of whom had other people to support besides themselves. To live with any 
kind of decency at all, we needed to set our standards at a good dollar," 
Jackie says. 

"We're selling ourselves short, because 

we use up all our energy doing what 

we don't want to." 

'[be plateau price for local nightclub work ill eastern low. It $2,000 for 
six nights a week. U you break that, you're a .upentar, according to 
Jackie. "But not too many lounges In eastern ' ,Jowa can economicaJly 
afford to pay a band that much," she adds. . 

Jac~e caUa THIS SIDE UP "her boys, her baubles." ACCOrding to 
Napa ht~o, she only takes a token percentage, if that. The. band seems to 
feel they ve got the best buy available In local managen. 

"When 19o to arbitrate, and if a club owner does not meet my atan
dards, l freely turn them down, and tell them to glve me a call when they 
increase their entertainment budget," Jackie says. 

"However, owners of nightclubs around eastem Iowa have been more 
gener~us wi th my boys t~iS year, and our standards are usually met," ahe 
saYI. But they deserve It, because of their talent, ability and energy and 
the good relations they can provide for night clubs." 

The members of the group manage to keep up $180 a month apartment 
rents - or mortgage payments. But their actual take home pay in the 
lucrative world of other lounge musicians, "doesn't even come ~Iose.' · 

The expenses Incurred keeping up the razzle-dazzle are enormous. 
Cleaning the costumes, repairing them, constantly purcbaaing new ODeS 
always with those Liberace velvets and silks, runs up a huge yearly bill: 
The costumes are important. They reaaure the audience, the club 
managers. The group bas six costumes, whicb range from dress pants 
IIld casual "oU the rack" shlrts, to thole navy-blue crusbed velvet 
tuxedos wi th black pants. 

Chris McDonald of Cedar Rapids just finished sewing white satin suits 
with sequins on the lapels and the sides of the pants. Harpo's wife Julia, 
and Jackie's daughter Mindy, are making black satin shirts with a pat
tem of white sta rs to complete the outfit. The Faithful Following clothes 
and cares {or THIS SIDE UP, one of the minor deity'S other gifts. 

Then there's the equipment. THIS SIDE UP has no roadies. Roadies are 
a sign of making that one step further up the road to affluence. Although 
most lounges provide their own sound system, Thil Side Up purchased its 
own and takes it along wherever the band appears. 

Kessel says their sound system is "very sophisticated." It consists of a 
eight ~PUt Peavey 800 mixer, powered by a phase-linear 400 power 
~mplifler Into a four Bose Pro speaker system. 

Even more expensive is the cost of personal traveler's road inSurance. 
"MusiCians ha,ve tru: highest premiums on insurance because they play in 
places where hquor IS served and usually drive several miles late at night 
when a perfonnance is over," Jackie said. 

"Many lounges think that if a band is doing something they IlIte, Bna 
enjoying it. they can be paid very little or not at all, and will perform 
anyway. But it is important to remember that it is very difficult for us to 
get even an amount of money to live middle class." 

"You can find jazz bands all over the place that a.re scratcliing for a 
living, " Harpo says. "We don't WlIlt to scratch." 

There are lounge gr~ups f:hat don't play much music at all, according to 
Ha!'J?O. They work WIth mune, with stand-up comedy routines, a little 
musIc thrown in ofI and on for variety. THIS SIDE UP throws in the 
comedy now and t.hen. Harpo's ~e main comic, playingPagliacci (who 
played. pretty obVIOusly at clownmlf himselfJ, very serious underneath. 
very high sch~1 cut,up on the surface. The clientele's buying youth 
amon,g other th.mgs; the band's younger than their usual customers, and 
there s somethmg very sellable in ~ing "Jackie's boys." They're not: 



noney, 
y and sometimes 

In 1973, Edelbrock'. junior year in colleae, he joined with Grea HiH· 
man,23 (known a, Harpo to THIS SIDE UP'. (ollowinl. He deealook Ub 
a Croll between Abbie Hoffman and Harpol and David Green, 32, IIId 
John Keuel, 21, to beatn an experimental jau quartet, called .... · , Kn_.' Harpo playa keyboard, horn and alnl', Green playa the baallIId 
Iyntheslzer, and Keuel'l on the drum •. 

"We did thl' (or about nine montha. Then we decided we'd better Iell 
vocalist, and do a commercial trip people could Identify with," Edelbroli 
aaya. 

Intentionally settinl out for a female singer, the IfOUP Slya IlIey 
couldn't find one with enough variety or "cia .. " that waa worth hirIDC. 

They ended up hirlna one Tom Uppert, who decided he had to leave I 
"through mutual vibes" about a year later. 

At this time Rob NapaJitano, 28, joined the IrouP. NapallllllO 
domlnateathe IrouP when he'. on ltale. He's orilinally from Lone IIIaM 
- his Cather's a laborer there, bilin the local union. NapaUtano playa tile 
New York cabbie with a hearta lold, Cilinova Crom Schenectady, 
Lothario from the Lower East Side, ties it aU up with the Tom Jonea bit. 
And it drives them wild, they beg for more, they fall Into Uttle IOddm 
pieces in eastern Iowa's 10lll\le elube. It work •. Actually, NapaUtaoo 
came to the UI for a degree In English. He say. he's been reading mainly 
books on peychOinalysla this past year. 

Although older than the other., survivor of a couple marriages, 
Napalitano definitely hal the kind of charisma calculated to Dutter 
midwest female hearts, from sixteen to sixty. 

He attended the UI when Don was sUlIln high school, and after bavlnc 
bad luck with several other local bands, decided to join this 8We U,. 

"Harpo begins singing. Rob smashes 

a torn-up cowboy hat on his head. 

Toward the end of die song, Harpo 

throws a saddle on Rob's back and 

rides him until the tune is over. 

Rob makes a joke ... " 

David Green, Harpo HllCman and John Kessell studied millie at theUl. 
However, Greg was the only one to graduate, with a Bacbelor of 
degree In piano. 

Tbe others felt the university could nol oreer a professional jIa 
musician's background in music. At present, few counes are offered ill 
jau here, none in professional perConnance. Many musicians choIIe iii 
to come to Iowa, because of the university's indiCference to a jaa 
Cormance degree. (Those who leave or don't come at aU Sly jua 
professional performance are too progre ive Cor the university.> 

Kessel started his career as a drummer at lour. "I started nl.,,; .... _ 

wooden spoons and pot lids," he claims, "and advanced at the • 
seven to a practice pad made out of an old innertube and an ~ 
crate." 

Later on. he advanced to play with Gary Burton and Cblck ~.1Ii 
reactions: "I dug beiDIL in the whole trip." 

THIS SIDE UP, he says, "can now produce many levels of AM mUlk, 
many levels of FM, in the style of many different bands. We Ire 10 

diverse stylistically that our direction would be hard to define." KtaiI 
wants to develop a personal technique for visual enhancement of mlllicaJ 
images. 

"Electronic music i n'l complete un! you have somethinll viIual18 
Ilo along wilh it. Part of performed music is the visual aspecl, and I 
communication ot just a reproduction oC an ordered number of pit· 
ches." 

Green, the bass play and synthesizer master, i one of the men ex· 
perienced musicians in the group. He was already twenty·five when be 
began playing the bass. He later played (or three years with Jeri Butkr. 

And he played with just about every black group, Motown or ~ 
you can name. But he came 10 Iowa, he SIYS, to let off the road. He'd beeIJ 
living in Chicallo inbelween jobs, and " J was fed up with being shot at. 
held up and 'just had to leave." 

"I didn't have any credentials to get another musical job," he BlYJ, "10 
( went back to SChool for a while. I'd like eventually to consider myaelf I 
fine musician and write music that sounds good, both to the band tblt's 
playing it and the people that are Ii tening:' 

"THIS SIDE UP can produce many levels 
of AM music, many levels of FM. We're so 
diverse stylistically ... our direction's hard 
to define." 

Jackie Blank, 42, an Iowa City realtor, and alent-rnanager Cor the 
Ilroup became Interested In Thll Side Up in AUlust of 1975. 

"It ~as In August of 19'75 that the IrouP firat dedicated themselves to 
attempt a career solely as musicians," she aays. "There was a need to 
become involved in the busineu - as well as the musical sense - of the 
career attempt." 

Jackie is a businesswoman, a proCessional. She smUes determinedly 
and orten, slightly leu when discu8ling the band's finances . . 

"The first thing we had to do wa. to look rationally at five people, four 
oC whom had other people to support belldes thellll4!lves. To live with any 
kind of decency at all, we needed to set our standards at a good dollar," 
Jackie say •. 

"We're selling ourselves short, because 

we use up all our energy doing what 

we don't want to." 

The plateau price Cor local nightelub work in eastern Iowa B $2,000 for 
.~ nights a week. If you break that, you're a 8Upet'lltar, Iccordin, to 
Jackie. "But not too many lounges In eastern Iowa can economically 
afford to pay a band that much," she adds. . 

Jackie calls THIS SIDE UP "her boy" her baubles." According to 
Napalitano, she only takes a token percentage, if that. The band seems to 
feel they've got the belt buy available in local managers. 

"When I go to arbitrate, and if a club owner does not meet my stan· 
dards, I freely tum them down, and tell them to give me a call when they 
increase their entertainment budget," Jackie aays. 

"However, owners 01 nightclubs around eastern Iowa have been more 
generous with my boys this year, and our standarda are usually met," sbe 
says. "Bulthey deserve it, because of their talent, ability and energy and 
the good relations they can provide for night clUbs." 

The members of the group manage to keep up $180 a month apartment 
rents - or mortgage payments. But their actual take home pay, in the 
lucrative world of other lounge musicians, "doesn't eVen come close." 

The expenses incurred keeping up the rauJe-dazzle are enormous. 
Cleaning the costumes, repairing them, constantly purchasing new ones, 
always with those Liberace velvets and silks, runs up a huge yearly bill. 
The costumes are important. They reusure the audience, the club 
managers. The aroup bas six costumes, which range from dress pants 
and casual "oU the rack" shirts, to thole navy·blue crushed velvet 
tuxedos with black pants. 

Chris McDonald oC Cedar Rapids just Clni5hed sewing white aatin sujts 
with sequins on the lapels and the sides of the pants. Harpo'~ wife JuI~ 
and Jackie's daughter MIndy, are making black satin shirts with a pat· 
tern of white stars to complete the outfit. The Faithful Following clothes 
and cares Cor TIDS SIDE UP, one of the minor deity's other gifts. 

Then there's the equipment. THIS SIDE UP bas no roadies. Roadies are 
a sign of making that one step further up the road to affluence. Although 
most lounges provide their own sound system, This Side Up purchased Its 
own and takes it along wherever the band appears. 

Kessel says their sound system is "very sopllisticated." It consists of a 
eight input Peavey 800 mixer, powered by If phase·linear 400 power 
amplifier into a four Bose Pro .peaker system. 
. Even more expensive is the cost of personal traveler'S road insurance. 
"Musicians have the highest premiums on insurance because they play in 
places where liquor is served and usually drive several miles late at night 
when a performance is over," Jackie said. 

"Many lounges think that il a band is doing something they llKe, IIna 
enjoying it. they can be paid very little or not at all, a~d .Wln perform 
anyway. But it Is important to remember that it is very difficult (or us to 
get even an amount oC money to live middle class." . 

"You can find jazz bands all over the place that are scratching for a 
living," Harpo says. "We don't want to scrateh." 

There are lounge groups that don't play much music at all , according to 
Harpo. They work with mime, with stand-up comedy routines, a little 
music thrown in off and on for variety. THIS SIDE UP throws in the 
comedy now and then. Harpo's the main comic, playing Pagliacci (who 
played pretty obviously at clown~ himself) , very serious underneath, 
very high school cut-up on the surface. The clientele's buying youth, 
among other things ; the band's younger than their usual customers, and 
there's something very sellable in ~ing "Jackie's boys." They're not: 

. they{re capable of more: tbey're even capable of being gert\Jioely funnier. 
But thelle days,ln~or perverslt1.Uathe belt, uoW you're famous 
efIOUIh to pllY at beinC yourself, Of c:oune. the comedy I'GUtines IIeep )'011 
froll) getting bored, lolai IhrouIh the fIfteeoth rlllclUoa of "TIle HIIItIe" 
In three weeks. 

The yeUow pboIM 01\ Harpo', piano beciDI ringing. He atI8W8'I it IDd 
pretends Il'. Glen campbell. (Ga.., of reootnltloa from the audJeno. 
TIttera, guffaws, ) Glen explains that be wu on bia way til !be club to ainI 
his Illtest bit, "RhlDeatone Cowboy," but eouIdII't mate It beclUIe helDd 
bis bol'lM! atopped Ott at TfICO Grlllde- and aaVi bls horae tno.,. what the 
''trota'' really are, So Harpo 11)'1 he'll do It for blm. He be&inl1iDaina. 
and Rob amubeI • tom up cowboy bal 011 bIJ ~. ToWltds the end of 
the song, Harpo tbrowa a IIddle 011 Rob'S' back and rides bim uatII the 
tune it over, Rob makes a joke at tbe '''Hawllian Cow~," and Harpo 
gets back saying, "What wouId)'Oll call1llltaUan hone?" Rob 1ImMI, 
"A. horsa, of COQI'Ie'I.·' Harpo also completes the rhythm sectioa 011 rock 
'n' roll numbers with two prbqe caa Bda, aad lOIDetJmes be puta I ..... e 
plasUc: duck on his head. 

Old music in new medleY', and their devutatiq theatrlcs have kept 
TruS SIDE UP employed for two yean, ,Ix nllbts a week. 

"Keeping ~ with the top-4O, reheIrItnI u often .. poalble, eleanlDg 
our clothes, tearing down and ~ up equipment, just doetIn't live us 
lime to do what we really want to, ' Edelbroc:k ")'I. 

The IfOUP would like to do original reeordlngs and get on the oIIItional 
musical circuit, and eventually Icbleve recognitiorJ as a respIlctabie jazz 
ba~. . 

"We're aeUing ounelveIIlhort, beea ... we use up all our eDerIY doinI 
what we don't reaDy want to do, and we're worltiag toward too many 
thinas at once. To let where we want to, we need a solid Itring of,lngles 
on the radio," Edelbrock says. 
• Harpo Hurman is more interellted In mlkiag that first recording hit u 
commercial as poIIible. Hits, naturally, by definition are as commercial 
a8 the industry chooaes, whatever the musicians' intentiona. Not bub· 
blegum necessarily, but not Coltrane. Ever. 

Edelbrock's afraid that first hit might IIOt be jazz. He feels If the firlt hit 
is pop music, he'll never be able to get his name reestablished with jazz. 

THIS SIDE UP's goals seem to conflict. Surviving the lounge acene can 
do that to you. On the one hand, they1J provide whatever'. wanted. If 
dance music is requested, they'll do that. If IistenJng music is in demand, 
they'll try that, make it interesting musically. Whatever the style, they'll 
do it well. Eastern Iowa isn't a profitable place for professional musicians 
who insist on playing the very belt - bluegraas, country-western, jau, 
wbatever. Musicians have had to leave Iowa to make a break. THJS SIDE 
UP wants to stay in Iowa, to develop a taste for jau in the lounges, to 
make the clUbs adapt to them at last, as much as they've had to adapt to 
the clubs. They've trying to incorporate some of Edelbrock's original jau 
compositions into their commercial performances, two in particular: 
"Fairway Zepher" and "Tensions." Audiences sometimes get ruffled, 
call out Cor "some rell music." They want to dance. 

So the band also talks about doing TV and radio commercials, 
anytb.ing,any&lllDg, that'll ta~e them off the lounge circuit. 

Jackie says they're always hopeful that they'll be heard by people with 
Innuence and capital, tor it takes both. 

"Right now we're looking for a specific and particulBr style that is 
unique ; a sound, an arrangelQent, a routine," Jackie says. "We're 
Iookinll [or a sound right now, a sound that is new, alive and excitina, but 
first and foremOlt. of good quality." 

The group is dedicating lI1e month of May to the development time 
needed. Playinll six nights a week leaves no time for developing jazz, 
much less a potentially successCul commercial jazz style. 

It can be frustrating for TIDS SIDE UP, after the past two years, to 
have had one of the best lounge bands in eastern Iowa and pretty much 
nothing to show for it, but recurring colds, a few scars and hundreds of 
Cans. 

Right now, they don't have anything that is reaDy them. They are a 
little bit of everybody, a little bit oC everythina, which is good for the 
clubs, but not for making that break. 

But with Vaudeville extinct, and big city nightclubs on the decline, 
these isolated clubs In eastern Iowa survive off the followings of bands 
like THIS SIDE UP. 

THIS SIDE UP tried playing jazz - mostly jazz - this past weekend at 
the Serendipity. Napalitano said he hadn't done any jau singing Cor four 
years, that it was great getting back W it. Kessel pointed out that 
arrangements had been rehearsed three or four days that ideally 
would've been rehearsed weeks, maybe months. 

After the second break, they played a lot of good - very good - jazz. A 
lot of Edelbrock on the nute and sax, Harpo virtuoso on' the keyboard. 
"Play some real music," someone rumbled out from the crowd. 
"Yeah!." 

The band moved into the theme from Last Tango In Paris and followed 
up With a heartfelt version of The Huslle. THIS SIDE UP's sense of humor 
can show in subtle and mysterious ways. 

-Lori Newton 
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DREAM CHILDREN 
by Gall Godwin 
Alfred A. Knopf, ,7 .• 

Young Mrs. McNair. In the title story of Gall God· 
win's collection Drelm Children, reads from a book: 
"At last I was beginning to understand what Teilhard 
de Chardln meant when he said that man's true home is 
the mind. Understood that when the mystics tell us that 
the mind Is a place, they don" mean It I. I mellphor." 

And a lonely, mad place it is for Mrs. McNair , and for 
others in Godwin's stories. Mrs. McNair flirts with 
death by day, galloping her stallion through meadows 
treacherous with woodchuck holes ; by night she visits 
in her dreams the two-year-old son she never had . In 
"Interstices," Lucy Prince, just back from a mental 
hospital and an unsatisfactory affair with her 
husband's school chum, plots to poison herself and her 
family with spoiled food from the freezer. 

The woman of "A Sorrowful Woman" looks at her 
son and husband one winter evening: "The sight of 
them made her so sad and sick she did not want to see 
them ever again ." She withdraws from them, locks 
herself in her room where she combs her hair and 
writes sonnets, and finally, kills herself. 

These stories are tight, clean, well-made, and savage 
In irony. They are the work of a piercing intelligence. 
Godwin is a skillful slory-teller, and at her best she 
draws the reader into the sorrows and horrors and 
fantasies of her characters' minds. 

But there is throughout her book a tendency toward 
the abstract, toward idea, which flaws some of the 
stories. In "False Lights," "My Lover, His Summer 
Vacation," "Why Does a Great Man Love?" and "The 
Woman Who Kept Her Poet," the reader senses that 
certain characters are trying to break free from the 
story, to become something dlHerent than the shape 
the writer allows them. The stories are arbitrary, when 
they should be inevitable. 

Violet, the young wife of a middle-aged solipsistic 
novelist in "False Lights," tries to make contact with 
her husband's former wife, Annette. She wants to 
reach through time for companionship, for adventure, 
for meaning from the older woman. She already feels 
she is drowning in her husband's stale world ; fears she, 
Uke Annette, will be entombed in her husband's art. 
Her letter is beautifully poignant. "Perhaps one 

SEPARATE FLIGHTS 
by Andre Dllblls 
David R. Godlne, ts.95 

T he metaphor for this collection - a novella and 
seven short stories - is in its epigraph from Unamuno: 
certain spiders spin "noating threads out of their own 
entrails, delicate webs by means of which they hurl 
themselves into space unknown." So do the characters 
here. 

Dubus isn't a display writer. His stories are not neat 
intellectual puzzles for readers who like tricks or who 
enjoy a good act. His great talent - a talent that's 
sometimes shocking it's so absolutely true - is in 
getting closer and still closer to the .motives of his 
characters. He is especially gifted in showing the 
process by which a person gradually wakes up to 
himself and the people close to him. What he finds in 
the human heart is not despair, although sometimes 
depression ; it is not gothic terror, although it is 
sometimes disintegration ; it is not simple but always 
very complicated; and nearly always he finds the sad 
compromises of maturity. His people do not want to 
hurt or be hurt, but they do and are. They have scars 
from having lived and felt . For the reader who knows 
about such feelings and compromises, those scars are 
roadmaps. 

Like the epigraph, the title of this book is absolutely 
appropriate. Dubus reaches the part of us that knows 

ook 
night," Violet writes, "In spite of himself, he'll ex
periment with a better form of me, and then I will join 
you. We will meet at last. That is a chance I made up in 
my mind I would take. Do you think, for yourself, it's 
been worth It?" Her question Is never resolved. The 
older woman rebuffs her, and refuses further com
munlcation . The issue is suggested, probed at, but 
never faced by the story. 

Characters too often remain Clat, or worse , they are 
types. The husband of "My Lover ... " leaves his 
mistress behind for a two-week vacation with his wile 
and son. The husband is a milksop ; he likes order. He 
gets nervous when his wife delays their trip by staying 
too lon~ in the shower. The on is a weak little brute 
who reads comic books and watches T. V. He worships 
sports heroes. The wife IS resigned. She knows the 
marriage is going to hell. She submits to her husband's 
love-making because it's the last night of vacation. She 
has her duties . 

The mistress will be thirty-two her next birthday. 
She spends too much money on clothes and cosmetics. 
She reads Jane Eyre. It all sounds too familiar , and it 
is. Yet the mistress struggles against the flatness of the 

marriages to have no content substantial enough to 
throw shadows. No love here but adjustments, and 
compromises. 

The flaw in this novella is its failure at times to truly 
see its women. It's large success IS its relentless in
wardness in searching these two rna rriages, turning up 
another discovery on almost every page. The 
discoveries are not attractive. Still one sympathizes 

we all do make separate flights . But that, as well, we because they are so true. 
always long for connection. As lor the stories, five are very good. Two, I think , 

The novella's title comes from a remark made by a fall short. 
drunk friend: "Come see us again sometime; nobody 's "The Doctor" is a short piece on a man who fails to 
home but us, and we don" live here anymore." This is save a drowning boy. As a good story will, this one rises 

• the story of two marriages, the adultery between them. out of the particularity of its occasion into a larger 
The couples switch spouses; it doesn't work. At the end sense of the absolute limits of our abilities to prevent 
the marriages remain intact but their fonn is all that's accident and dlsaster, no matter how well-trained, how 

story. he, like Violet, trle to reach another woman. 
She addresses 8 letter to Charlotte Bronte : "".for two 
year (J) have been doing something Jane relused to 
do. Yes, l am mistress to the man I love. His wife Is stili 
living, and, unfortunately, not confined to the attic. I 
don 't think he is capable of loving me as much as Mr. 
Rochester love Jane, for , you see, he has never known 
solitud ." 

This woman understands something , something 
important. But she is not allowed to grow ; the husband· 
lover returns, he call s, he'll see her Tuesday, II he can 
find the time. The point or the story Is made. But the 
reader suspects at the end that It is not herself who 
keeps the mistress locked into her futile patterns, it Is 
Godwin. 

Ironically, a passage from "The Woman Who Kept 
Her Poet" points at the weakness of some of Godwin's 
narratives. The teen-aged wife of an old poet holda her 
husband in her arms as he sleeps and relishes the smell 
of his body : "Unlike his poems, which were formal, 
cool, pure IitUe gems of Intellectual control, which sank 
like stones Into your consciousness and refused to be 
dislodged or disintegrated Into anything other than 
them elves, his smell was warm , pungent, and 
perishable. It wa sweet and vulnerable." When they 
are not working, Godwin 's storie are too much like 
those poems. 

Still, there i much to recommend Dream Children. I 
have not touched upon "Some Side Effects 01 Time 
Travel ," which will be Interesting. to students at Iowa 
for its portrait of an Old English Scholar named 
MacFarlane and the sketch of Borges' first visit here. I 
have not mentioned "Notes for a Story," which is just 
that, but more, and one of the most powerful tales in 
the book. 

And there are two stories, "Nobody 's Home," a 
retelling of Hawthorne's "Wakefield," only this time it 
is the wife who decides to abandon her home and watch 
the effects on her husband, and "An Intermediate 
Stop," a story about an English vicar who has had an 
"interview with God" and visits a Southern women's 
college to promote his book about the experience, both 
of which po ess the quality Godwin's stories 
sometimes lack, the warm and vulnerable smell of life. 

-Ross Howell 

"lfThey Knew Yvonne" is a more upbeat story about 
a Catholic boyhood and sexual guilt finally resolved. 

"Going Under" does an extraordinary job of 
anatomizing a man's breakdown. The simplest act has 
become utterly difficult. For whole pages the main 
character is unable to leave his apartment and reach 
his own garage; to drive to a friend's apartment and 10 
save himselr. Finally his friend directs him over the 
phone as ir she were an air tl'affic controller. The 
moment is so perfectly written, so authentic to this 
experience, one simply wonden and admires. 

"Separate Flights" is the story of a middle-aged 
woman going down, loveless marriage, booze. Her 
descent is steady, banal, hopei ,and there's no 
traffic controUer to help her out Igain. 

There's a great deal to admlre In thi book. Dobos 
knows about emotion . Hi stori are full of moments, 
small recognitions. They have the feel of a prism - one 
reads to find each new refraction, and the surfaces 
gUller and shock. 

The book Is excellenUy produced by a fine small 
publisher, aDd It is a pleasure to hold as weU as to read. 
The stories previously appeared in North American 
Review, The New Yorker, ge, and NorthwHt 
Review. Dubu is a first -rate writer and well worth 
attention. 

- Mary Peterson 

left. The affairs were a light that showed these competent, we are. 
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MOllE AND11IE REAL WORLD 
ByTe .... WIWIa _'Sell ... , ..... 
TENNEllEEWUJUMI: MEMOIRS 
By Te.lllee lfIIu-........y ..... . 

ODder what Telu !III e WUliImI 11M been up to 
lately? Idle he 11M nat Ileal, JudIIDI by tbeIe two 
volumet. .... wbIdl it a novel (idl ftnt IIDce ne .... s..- ~ .. , ... ) and wbIeb appeared 
earlY Jut year; and the more recent ....... wbldI 
.... for tbemlelWi (and bow). And la 101M waY' it 
can be aid \VIllIaa 11M DMI' Ileal In better form. 
.... II comedy In the duI6c ... : the eadlaIlI 

hIPPY, the . .,-IbI'HIea opeD - but .. before In.
V8Iina triaII. It II the rI#ry 01. tbNe artIIta, tine 
JoyerI : the 1\II'I'ItOI'. "a dlltillClJIIhed faiJed writer at 
!bIrty" (of 8dIcIl. however, DOt drIma); IdI belt and 
..,.. cteceaeed low, lAnoe, the "the UviIC aIper OIl 

lee" (who II, ,yea, black. and a proIetIIOIlIllce ... 
II well); and McUe, a paInIer and IIJIIIItime c.an-
eta 01 New York. . 

WiUlamI provIdea a belpfuI pronuncIatlOD key for bII 
title character'.IIIIIIe: '~8ay ... And thm.y_, 
with the aecem ... (lronlea1ly) OIl the _." IJe 
failI however to.poInt.,.. that the IIIIDe II aIIo FraIl 
(or MoIea, And tbIa Is Indeed the role Ihe playsln tbII 
book, trllllla~ the oIher world, bancIIni down the 
IIw In oracular otiburttI that aeeornpaII)' epileptic 
eeizureI. 

1be plot of the novel coocems eventIlW1'OUDdIng a 
party given by Molle to IIInQUIICe her departure frem 
"the ral world," ~, we later bear,. to the death of 
her patron, her lUblequent poverty and inability to 
fJlWlCe her career (let alone coofl'Cllt her. life). The 
narrator recorda the party"y events, remInI.eceI 
about his meeting 1rith Molle and Lance, Lance'. 
death, his aubeequent friendship with Molle,. his new 
lover; and delcribel how he loaea that lover at YoiIe'. 
chaOtic bash and, later, pine another - and, of cour· 
Ie, better. . 

Williams hal always chq ltroniIy· and r0man
tIcally, as. he bimaelf .ys, to the poIIlblUty of 
creation, growth and reaeneratiOllln art _love. He 
does no lea here, 1be final l1li_ are ,eIIIlaely 
touching, 1UIfI1lieed-1f you can accept bIa heroeI for 
the tnJe heroes they are - UI leIve ,oocIleellap. 
MIlle II not flea.. 'J1Ie.ltyle 1I .1ooIe, IOIDetImeI 
sloppy, IOIDetimee ~; but I tbInk It II 
healthy ~. Tbe ftra fifty pilei might 
make you woader, but If you can reIu with the caden-

FAR TORTUGA 
by Peter Matthleuea 
KalldoDl House, '11.15 

fit Tortula is a marvelous, moving book. It 
recounts the doomed voyage of the Lillias Eden, a 
turtle fishing boat in the caribbean. The crew is a 
motley assortment, the only men foolhardy enough, or 
desperate enough to saU under the Eden's irascible 
captain, Raib Avers. It's a bad trip right from the 
beginning, they are late starting and so the season is 
practically over. The ship is poorly outfitted, there are 
no life preservers, DO fire fighting equipment, and the 
radio-telephone can receive, but not send. 

Moreover, the way of life they follow Is also ending, 
the yOUDI men of the Islands are rejecting the hard life 
of turtle flahing for the easy gains attached to the 
burgeoning tourist industry. A sense of IIOItaigia for a 
better past bangs over the story as the men discuss the 
"modem times" they can only dimly apprehend. 
There's a 8eIIH of growing corruption in the world, 
drunken dissolute captains resembling !he pirates of 
the past grown random and vicious, echoing the casual 
brutaUty of the modem age. One of the men mentions 
thlt the kind of men you see on fishing boats today you 
used to see only in jaUs. ' 

Far Tortula is, however, mIlCh more than a simple 
sea story. I can't remember reading a book recenUy 
where the style is so uniquely correct for the content, 
wbere the telling so perlecUy echoes that whicb is told. 
The book drives forward on an amazingly spare, 
evocative prose, frequently with the power of concrete 
poetry as poetry should be, when it isn't being silly. 
Like a series of perfecUy realized moments, from the 
simplest one word statement: "Daybreak," to 
narrative passages lasting several pages. 

U seems to me hard to praise this achievement 1;00 
highly. The author's love of thiI world is carried over 
into his obvious joy in this world's words, its languages. 
His is always an act of creation rather than descrip
tion. Matthiessen has made a Caribbean, a lovely one . 

oflanguages that 
there,' with its 
.litte Uves ... 

Cut Into the book: 

sweet WltDl 'Iliad CODlel, 

Plrcbed caclul lad 
SUnrise In iraeklen 

blue 'pillel 01 an 
from Its bole, a land 
Ifaln of earth roIIe 

SWlrile at Old Min, on 
with dark sbltten, 



"in spite of himself, he'll ex
form of me, and then I wlll join 

That Is a chance I made up in 
Do you think, lor yourself, it's 

question is never resolved. The 
her, and refuses further com

is suggested, probed at, but 

remain flat, or worse, they are 
of "My Lover ... " leaves his 

two-week vacation with his wile 
is a milksop; he likes order. He 
wife delays their trip by staying 
. 11l1! son is a weak little brute 

and watches T.V. He worships 
IS resigned. She knows the 

hell. She submits to her husband's 
it's the last night of vacation. She 

be thirty-two her next birthday. 
money on clothes and cosmetics. 
It all sounds too familiar, and it 

Itrul"II,P!I against the flatness of the 

no content substantial enough to 
love here but adjustments, and 

so true. 
live are very good. Two, I think, 

a short piece on a man who fai ls to 
As a good story will, this one rises 

of its occasion into a larger 
limits of our abilities to prevent 

, no matter how weD-trained, how 

story , he , like Violet, trie to reach another woman. 
Sh addr sses a letter to Charlotte Bronte: .. .. ,ror two 
years «) ha ve been doing sam thing Jane refused to 
do. Y 8, 1 am mistress to th man I love. lIis wile iutill 
living, and, unfortunately, not con£ined to the aUic. [ 
don't think he I capable of loving me as much as Mr. 
Rochester loves Jane, lor, you see, he has never known 
solitude. " 

This woman understand 80methlng, something 
important. But she is not allowed to grow ; the husband· 
lover returns, he calls, he'll see her Tuesday, If he can 
find the time. The point of the story is made. But the 
read r suspects at the end that it is not herself who 
keeps the mistress locked Into her futile pallerns, It is 
Godwin . 

Ironically, a passage from "The Woman Who Kept 
Her Poet" points at the weakness of some of Godwin's 
narratives. The teen-aged wife of an old poet holds her 
husband in her arms as he sleeps and relishes the smell 
01 his body: "Unlike hi poems, which were formal, 
cool , pure little gem of intellectual control , which sank 
like stones into your consciousnesa and refused to be 
dislodged or disintegrated Into anything other than 
themselves, his smell was warm, pungent, and 
perishable. It wa sweet and vulnerable." When they 
are not working, Godwin's stories are too much like 
those poems. 

Still , lh re is much to recommend Dream hlldren.1 
have not touched upon "Some Side Effects of Time 
Travel," which will be interesting to students at Iowa 
for its portrait 01 an Old English Scholar named 
MacFarlane and the sketch of Borges' first visit here. I 
have not mentioned "Notes for a Story," which is just 
that, but more. and one of the most powerful tales in 
the book. 

And there are two stories, "Nobody's Home," a 
retelling of Hawthorne's "Wakefield," only this time it 
is the wife who decides to abandon her home and watch 
the effects on her husband, and "An Intermediate 
Stop," a story about an English vicar who has had an 
"interview with God" and visits a Southern women's 
college to promote his book about the experience, both 
of which po ess th quality Godwin'S stories 
sometimes lack, the warm and vuln rable smell ollile. 

- Ross Howell 

"If They Knew Yvonne" is a more upbeat story about 
a Catholic boyhood and sexual guilt finally resolved. 

"Going Under" does an extraordinary job of 
anatomizing a man 's breakdown. The simplest act has 
become utterly difficult. For whole pages the main 
character Is unable to leave his apartment and reach 
his own garage ; to drive to a friend's apartment and to 
save himsell. Finally his friend directs him over the 
phone as if she were an air traffic controller. The 
moment is so perfectly written, so authentic to this 
experience, one simply wonders and admires. 

"Separate Flights" is the story of a middle-aged 
woman going down, loveless marriage, booze. Her 
descent is steady. banal, hopeless, and there's no 
trallic controller to help her out again 

There's a great deal to admire in this book. Dubus 
knows about emotions. His stori are full of moments, 
small recognitions. They have the feel of a prism -one 
reads to find each new refraction, and the surfaces 
glitter and hock. 

The book i excellently produced by a Cine small 
publisher, alld it is a pleasure to hold as weU as to read. 
The stories previously appeared In North Am~rlcan 
R~vlew, The New Yorker. Sage, and orthWtlt 
Review. Dubus is a first ·rate writer and weU worth 
attention. 

- Mar.y Peterson 
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MOISE AND'I'HE REAL WORLD 
ByT.-•• WIUIImI _'Sell .... , •.• 
TENNE88EE """UII: MEMOIRS 
ayT.-'. WIIIIImI 
Dle':1.y,.... ' 

WCll1der what TellltlJlte WiIUImI bu bee up to 
lately? Idle he 11M not been, J\IlIiIDI by u.. two 
voIwneI: ...... , which II I non! (lUI ftnt 1iDee. 
...... 8prtIf ........... ) IIId wbIcll appeared 
Mrly IaIt year; and the more recent ..... In, wbidI 
.. for tblmlelWi (Illd bow). ADd In _ waY' it 
can be aid WIlIIaIIII baa DMI' been In better form. 

...... la cameily In the c:IIIIIc _: the IIIdIJIC II 
hIppY, the ~bnlt. opIII - but not before Inter
venInI triall. It II the ItAIrY 01. tbNe II'tlIta, tine 
\oYef'I : the narnt.or, ". cIIItIapWMd filled writer at 
tblrt)''' (of fldkll, however, DDt drama); biI belt IDd 
now deceleed love, lAnce, the "tbe Uvq alger 011 
Ice" (who la, .)'eI, black, and I profllliOllallee IkaIer 
• well); IDd Maile, • pIiJIter IIId ICJIDItIme c.an
aolN_ York. 

WUUama provideIl beIpIul prGIIUDdaUoa key for Ida 
title character'. name: uSay .... ADd tbIIl.y _. 
with the ac:c:em pIIoed (lroaicIIly) 011 tbe _." 1ft 
faila however to.poUIt N that the name II aiIo FrIncb 
fer MoIeI, And IhIIII Indeed the role Ibe pIa)'lln tbII 
book, trlllllatlnc the other world, bandIrla down the 
law In oracular cUburIta that accornpuy epUeptic 
aeizUreI. 

The plot 01 the novel coocenII MIU IUI'I'OUDdIng • 
party given by Molle to II\IIOIIIICe her departure hun 
"!he rat world," owing, we later bear,. to the death 01 
her patron, her lUbaequeat poverty and Inabillty to 
finance her career (Jet alone confront her. life). The 
narrator recorda the party")' eventa, remIniIces 
about hia meetJDg with Molle and LIDce, Lance'. 
death, his subeequent friendllip with Molle,· bla new 
Jover; and delcrlbeI how he IoaeI that lover at Molle', 
chaotlc bash and, later, ,aIns another - and, 01 cour· 
se, better. 

WUlIama baa alwa)'l clq l&ron81y. IDd I'OIDIII
tically, u he hImIelf .)'1, to the ~billty 01 
creation, irowth and receaeratlon In art aDd. love. He 
dges no leu here, The ftnal ... _ are ,eaulnely 
toochIng, auarauIeed -If you can accept bla beroeI for 
the true heroes they are - to I.ve goocIleeUnp. 
MIlle II not flawieII. 1be.ltyle II loGIe, IOIDI!timeI 
sloppy, aometimes ~; but I tbInk It II 
healthy embln ___ . Tbe flrIt fifty pilei mi&bt 
mate you wonder, but 1f)'CIU can reIu with the eaden-

FAR TORTUGA 
by Peter MatthleueR 
Random HOllIe, UUS 

fir Tortugl Is a marvelous, moving book. It 
recounts the doomed voyage of the Lillias Eden, a 
turtle fishing boat in the Caribbean. The crew is a 
motley assortmellt, the only men foolhardy enough, or 
desperate enough to sail under the Eden's irascible 
captain, Raib Avers. It's a bad trip right from the 
beginning, they are late starting and so the season is 
practically over. Tbe ship is poorly outfitted, there are 
110 life preservers, 110 fire fighting equipment, and the 
radio·telephone call receive, but not send. 

Moreover, the way of life they follow is also ending, 
the young men of the islands are rejecting the hard life 
of turtle fllhing for the easy gains attached to the 
burgeoning tourist industry. A sense of IIOItalgia for a 
better past hangs over the story as the men discuss the 
"modem times" they can only dimly apprehend. 
There's a sense of growing corruption in the world, 
drunken dissolute captains resembling the pirates of 
the past grown random and vicious, echolq the casual 
brutality of the modem age. One of !he men mentions 
that the kind of men you see on fishing boats today you 
used to see only in jails. . 

Far Torill,. is, however. muCh more than a simple 
sea story. I can't remember reading a book recently 
where the style Is 80 uniquely correct for the content, 
where the telling 80 perlectly echoes that which is told. 
Tbe book drives forward 011 an amazingly spare,· 
evocative prose, frequently with the power of concrete 
poetry as poetry should be, when it isn't being silly. 
Like a series of perfectly realiud moments, from the 
simplest one word statement: "Daybreak," to 
narrative passages lasting several pages. 

It seems to me hard to praise this achievement too 
highly. The author's love of this world is carried over 
into his obvious joy in this world'. words, its languages. 
His is always an act of creation rather than descrip
tion. Matthlessen hu made a Caribbean, a lovely one . 

De D.ny lowI_lnl City, low.-Fri., Mareill., Im-P.,e IB 

ce 01 the narrative vo6ca, then are wonderful UUJe pl. 
II here. 

The ...... were writtal, WIlIIama "..1, admill 
In the Forward, fot "rnerc8III')' reIIOIII." But It 111m
mediately obvIouI tbat then la more at Ilake ben tban 
money. ThIs book II In fact the very moYIDI portrait 01 
a life In a cmtiIIIOIII ~ action - and lleaIJdoI.II 
one .t that - apu.t deeth; not juIt the death 01 I 
''physical beq," bit the GIber deItb WUlIlmll ... ., 
artlat endI up 1lJffeIq, that 01 bla "ereaUve power" 
• well. 

The style. II IooIe In the IJlIMeI' Ii the ... 
narrati~, altemItinC joumal-like entriel 01 WlIliImI' 
daily (and nJchdy) ac:tiviUel while eapaed In wrttInC 
the book of his recollections. WIIliamI f.ces aquarely 
this questioo II form, 01 wbetber or not bla approech to 
the subject II prof-'onll. ApIn, from tbe Forward: 
"lJ.thls book, !ben, with III ratber 1DIIUIIItnIc:ture, a 
professional matter? HII any of my wrttInC been '. 
professional matter'! I have alwa)'l .written from 
deeper neceIIlties than the term 'profellionaJ' lm
plies, and IIhInk that tbII bu IIOIDetimeI been to the 
detriment 01 my career. But mote of the time to ita ad
vantage. Career? the WI"OIIIJ word.llbouJd have aid-
00, nothing 10 pretentiouI u 'vocatioll.' But truly, I 
never had. any chtice but to be • writer." It II impor
tant-to.keep thls aesthetic -or more aec:urately, monl 
- principle In mind wbeIIlpIJI'OICIIiDc the book. Other· 
wile this IOInewbat diajolnted - but alwa)'l enerptic 
- collection of anecdotes aDd IIUIIInp miIbt IeeIIl 
merdy indulgent and tediOUl. And I can't believe tbla 
book II either. 

of languages that probably fits loosely over the one 'out 
there,' with its tourists and their higgledy·piggledy 
.litte lives ... 

Cut into the book : 

"Cock crow. 
Wind and cloud AU down the 111.nd, east to weat. A 

Iweet warm wind comea,lucking f.lnt damp from the 
parcbed cactus .nd palmetto. 

Sunrl.e In wlddell Ally LaRd. New light strlkea the 
blue .plnel of an Iguana. Ita cbewlng slows. Starthlg 
from It, hole, • land crab PIUIet, tben wlthdr.ws; • 
grain of earth rolIa down Jato the bole. 

Sunrise It Old MaD, on the north coast. Blue ab.ckl 
with d.rk abutten. cloled." 

The characterization works in much the same way. 
The men are what !hey say and how they say it; they 

'Jbougb it oontailll very UUJe direct commeat 011 the 
major work 01 Ida ute, tile pIap (wbkb, u WllII.aIIII 
mtes," forlhlmlelvel ) it la IacIea with ,. IDd 
biItoriea 01 loven, friendI, tn_ trauma. trIwn-
phi, breakclma, breakthrouIbI: you name it, It'. 
here, with the ....,wlk'" darIt1 01 boIat,. To the 
-point 01 pain. The eMt 01 cbIraden la 1uJe, rieb, 
varied, and .... In ... 01 · pbatGI: tram 
HemiDpay to CIndy DuIIaI, Nel to 'hIIuIab. at 
WUllama la aIIo careful to IDcludt tbaae GIber "JIUIe 
people" who haft filled lUI life. ". book ~ I 
Idndol bamatenot to IIlIIp life 1M to LIt: .... 11, 
18WDI.." ......... 

WIth prejudices I'CIIDIIIde aDd otberwIIe freely 
ackDowIedpd. I fCIIDI ......... CUI, uIIIMlJ 
readable, tJ.my, ad, .......... to .the ... 01 
pitbeUc, palDful oftSl to the poIat 01 .... , ADd ClIt-
tiDue to ftnd la 1 .... 1IIIy ee.., I mill .. could 
write 01 the IIrIt ...... ___ .abe IDOI& ..... 
taatand lqeIt love rei""", oIbia ltft ... tbII: 

I ... ' ........ lluI .......... 1 5 
............. ., ...... 2 I ...... .. ..... ........................ ... 
......................... , •• 11 ...... . 
wIaIdI ...................... M .... ... ................................ ..... 

ADdftDd.,., ..... _ ....... : 

I wrIIe ....... ,....w.- lilt ........ ..... 
..... "11 ....... _ ........... ..., .... .. .......................... ,... .... 
-..aty la lilt 1Mde .... gemhl ........ I& ..... 
... to .......... "Idle ...,.," an .vIII .... 
tIIat 1ateatty ... 1 alii •• I writer, 

Or: 

After a1I, .......... lllfe II .... ~ 1IIe,... 
try wItIJ wWeIl ........ uperll •• are. ri ........ 
pee. 

H WilUams II not the moat ~ 01 c:re.turel, be 
. II far from graceieII. ADd be bu oertaInIy had - • 
IhII book amply IIId honeItIy teItIfteI- more than biI 
IIbare 01 appaUIng aperienceI. ADd iIn't I bero, of any 
10ft, one who penlata and IIIIIItI even when there'. 
every reuon not to? 

-Michael McGuire 

only gra~ually distinguish themselves. They're voices 
fIrSt, and names, then gradua11y they take on per
sollalitites . 

"Tile m •• fa die lIIr'IHke Dirt lay. ilia .... flat 
.... leta the ••• ,. 1111, ..... 

Wh.t II)" moa? E.lY, mOIl! I live yOli • b.n dere 
with dat drum! 

Dlt okay - I got dl. lIy .yself. 1M,'. lie d .. 't 
Iqulah dat Allor In de ,-a, Speedy doIa fIDeI 

CaD d.t • saUor! Oat oN vemoa! Wllat say, 
VemOR!" 

The dialect Is surprlalq at first, but one quickly geta 
used to it, it's so consistent. A great deal of this book is 
told in dialogue. The men teU stories, bait each other 
and squabble over trivialities, much, I suppose, 88 any 
humans would if they had the misfortune to be confined 
with the same people for extended periods of time. 

But beyond this, almost like another character, II the 
sea, the "bleak ocean," a9 the turtle fiabermen call it. 
It is a constant presence, found in the shades of Ita 
color, the flight of its seabirds, the expanse of ita sky 
and stars. 

And It is the classic conflict of man's love for and fear 
of the sea that gives the book Its resonance and ralaes 
the events of the story to near mythic quality. The men 
seem appropriately puny, specks floating across the 
face of the implacable sea, on their journey to 
mysterioU8 Far Tortuga Bay ... If the book does falter, 
it might be in the direction of being somewhat to facile. 

Nevertheless, it is a beautiful book, and beautifully 
made. Designed by Kenneth Miyamoto, the book is 
physically lovely, and Random House Is to be 
congratulated for having the courage to permit aU 
those essential white spaces. This is one of those few 
books that actuaUy deserve to be OWlled in their hard
bound incarnation. 

-John Given, 
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the River City Com pinion welcome. Iny 

comment.. coatrlbuUona. or Idverllllll, . 
Call u. II W"'IO. or drop by the office It 
"IN CommunlcJUoni Center. 

If you bJve In Item lor the biweekly ~ ••• 
,..1 .... I .... , . ple .. e cIII UI 11163"'11 or 
mill to Th River City C •• ,I.I ... clre 01 
The Dilly low In. Unlver.lly of low •• low. 
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Movie8 

March I". Z, eo.t.<lavraa on 
Greek politics. AIIo Bruce Comor'. 
Report on JFK'sllllllinatJon. 7' ' :30 
IW· 

March I"~ JIml H-*h. Late 
show. 

March '21 'DIe RIIIlIIc Clue, Peter 
Medak" saUre with Peter O'Toole. 7 , 
8:30pm. 

March 21 'l'llat CellI o.y II lie Park. 
Altman'. first major film. 7 " :30pm. 

March 2Z 'DIe NIky Way, Bunuel 
IUf'te8llsm VI. Cathollcilm. 7 " ':30 
pn. 

March 23 IaWlden". Mm and. 
....... MIIeI te Ed. Heartwannlng 
horrorI. 7":45 "",. 

March 24 ......... EiIeIIItein'. 
t.ttlesbip fUm. 7" t pm. 

March 25 AaD'. lUll, with Tracy 
and Hepburn. 71r. pm. 

March 26-21 ....,. Pyu. , lie 
Haly GraD. Goddard'. first entirely un
derwater maolIt nuIcal. 7". pm. 

MardI 26-2'7 1Ietweea ........ 'l'IIII
'IIIkta. Poet wins trip to outer spICe, 
written by Vonnegut. But why?? Late 
sOOw. 

March 28 TIle WIld QOd. Truffaut'. 
-..perbftlm. 6:30,8:15,1r 10 pm. 

Mardl 30 LIpM II Bell ...... fa 
Ufe after death worth the effort? 7 " • 
pm. 

MardI 31 'DIe World of ApIa, cIirec:ted 
by SatyaJlt Ray. 'ftIIrd part d ucelJent 
Indian tri1ocY. 71r t pm. 

April 1 CImIIle. with Greta Garbo 
apd LIonel Barrymore. 7' t pm. 

April 2-4 AmImrtI. lyrical Felllni. 7 
Irt: 15 pm. 

April 2-3 lAMe of Iudora. with 
Vanessa Redgrave II Isadora Duncan. 
Lateabow. 

Theater & Reading8 

March 11 Ir. Adaptadee. by Elaine 
May. Cedar Rapids Community 
Theater, StudIo Theatre Allnex •• pm. 

March 23 CaroIyII Kiw , IIeIIry 
CIrWe will reed tIIetr peeay It ...... 
PIIyIIca LedIn RIa Z. 

Mardl24 'DIe Way II lie WnI, per
fcmed by. The Acting Ccmpany. Han
cher,8pm. 

March 25 TIle ...... BrIdtp ...... 
performed by The Acting Company. 
Hancher, 8 pm . 

March 25-2'7,30-31, April 1"' Awlke" 
!be!. E.C. Mabie1btater,'pm. 

March 2'7.2!I 'I1Ie SeIdler" Tale. 
StudIo Theatre, 8 pm. 

March 31 MuyIee IIIUle will reed 
lIer lIedee at I pm, EItIIIIII Dept. 
1AaDp. , 

Baril & Band8 

11IEMILL 

Marchi. Ir. c.,&.- BIIIIk. 
March Z5 Grec..,..... 

I f'ogad MI Thrill 

o. Stra""I(~rrl .111 

Nobody knows who made the first wine, but there 
have been grape seeds fOWld in prehiJtoric caves, 
which does lead to interesting speculation. Whether or 
not the Neanderthals were crafty enough to let their 
fruit fennent a bit is an open question. Certainly, it 
could have done them no harm, in an lie of saber-tooth 
tigers. By the time the Nile Valley gave birth to what 
we call civilization, though, the Egyptians were first 
rate wine makers. They wrote laws about the making 
and sale of wine, they cultivated vineyards, and the 
rich buried themselves with a goodly supply, tucked in· 
side the pyramids. From that point on, very little has 
changed in the way wine is made. The grapes ripen, 
they are picked, crushed, left to ferment and wine -
wonderful wine - just happens. 

Enter the brothers Gallo, several yem 110. It seems 
that young people were begiMing to get interested in 
wine, but not in very dry table wines. Some were 
drinking the few fruit wines being made. most of which 
were kosher wines from the East Coast. They were 
inexpensive if not of the highest quality, and were often 
sickeningly sweet. To make a long story short, pop 
wines came into the picture lllder the Gallo label of 
Boone's Fann. They were such an Instant success that 
supply in no way could keep up with demand. There 
was, an<t still is, Apple, Wild Mountain Grape and 
Strawberry Hill. 

The appeal of the wines wu that tbey were rather 
sweet and not dry. They had fruit flavors that 
everybody likes. they could be dnmk on the rocks (and 
oil, how we love our ice) and best of all they were and 
still are cheap. 

Also, not that it matters. fruit wines are not really 
wines. Some are merely alcoholic rruit juice and some 
are wine with fruit flavor added. All of them are 
basicalIy sweet and inexpensive. and many of them are 
lightly carbonated. Between Gallo and Annie Green 
Springs, the other giant of the trade, you have a choice 

'... . ~7'"":7-:--~-:-=:-':'7"''''''';'"I'T'TT7;':''''~''''''''':''''"l"''''''''''''''''''''''''''~'''''''_-"'-'''''''''''l 
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mill 10 Tb River Clly C •• ,al"I , eare of 
1'1Ie Dilly Iowan. Unlvfrlily of Iowa , lowl 
Clty,IASn42. 

Movie8 

March 19-20 Z, CoIti-GIYrU on 
Greek poUtica. AlIa Bruce Connor'. 
Report on JFK's ISIIIIination. 7 '1:30 
pm. 

March 19-1) JIml H-*h. Late 
1Jhow. 

March '21 'I1Ie RIrIiII a... Peter 
MedaIt's satire with Peter O'Toole. 7 .. 
1:30pm. 

March 21 ... c.Id o.y lalile Part, 
A1tman'aflrst major film. 7 .. ' :30 pm. 

March 22 'I1Ie...,. Way, BInIel 
II.1ITt!allsm VI. Cathol1dJm. 7 .. 1:30 
pm. 

March 23 IavIdrn frIIII Man and II 
MIllIea MllelIo~. HeartWlrlllinl 
horrors. 7 ":45I"l. 

March 24 ,....., EisenIteIn'. 
battleship film. 7 art pm. 

March 25 Ma'. Rib, with Tracy 
and Hepburn. 7" pm. 

MardI 21-21 MIaty P)1boa , IIIe 
JIDI)' Grall. Goddard's ftnt entirely un
derwater maolIt nuical. 7.9 pm. 

MardI 21-27 1Ietweea'" ad 'I'Im
'llakiu. Poet willi trip to outer !pICe, 
written by Vonnegut. But why?? Late 
show. 

MardI 21 fte WId CIIIId. Tnlffaut·. 
auperb film . • :30,8: 15, .. 10 pm. 

March 31 fte Werid 01 Ape. direded 
by SatYljlt Ray. 'I1IIrd part «elCellent 
indian trilOlY. 7 .. I pn. 

April I c.ame. with Gnu Garbo 
eel LIooeI Barrymore. 7 'I pn. 

April2-4 AmIImrCI.lyrlcal Fellin!. 7 
'9:15pm. 

April 2.,1 Lov. 01 ...... with 
VIDMII Redgrave u Isadora Duncan. 
Latesbow. 

Theater & Reading8 

MardI 19 • I) AdapUtIoD, by Elaine 
May. Cedar Rapids Community 
Theater, Studio Theatre Annel. 8 pm. 

March 23 c.roIyD KlIer , HeIIry 
CarWe will .... IIIeIr peeVy at • pm, 
I'IIyIiea Lectare Room Z. 

Marclt'24 fte WI)' .. 1IIe W .... , per
formed by. The Acting Qmpany. HIn
cher,lpm. 

March 25 'I1Ie ....... BrttMta .... , 
performed by The ~ Company. 
Hancher, 8 pm. 

March .27, »31, April 1.,1 Awake' 
1iDI!. E.C. Mabie Theater.' pm. 

March 27-21 • SIIdier'. Tale. 
Studio Theatre, 8 pm. 

March 31 MaryIee SeUIe will read 
IIer lIetiGII at • pm. EIIIlaIa Dept. 
u.,e. , 

Bar8 I!f Band8 

11IEMILL 

March 1" I) c.p&aIa BUIIk. 
March 25 Gnc..,..... . 

11IE SANCnJARY 

March 11 "'O'c--
March 20 ....., 8IrIttI ...... 

MatiDee. 2: 30 pn. 
March21 ....... ~. 
March24 ..... . 
March 25 1'IIIl CIftII TrIt. 
March • "27 Ole M-.: ReIIert V. ........ 
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March 31 .... 8daIeIfer .. Old

dmeymllllc:. 
ApriIl Tam CIrna TrIt. 
April 2 &hie PIIIL 

GABE' WA.lPl\'8 

March 11' I) ........ JadIaa. 
March24 ...... . 
March 25 Ntr.-Blab. 
March." 27 DbIIe Flyer. 
COD 

March 11.20 ~eI."" (SoIJtIce). 
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MarchI .. 20 ...... 
March 23-27 s,.ce c-t 1UIIa. 
March .AprilIO ... QaalI. 

DIRTY HARRY'S 

MardI 19 • I) CIaIIJona .. 
RmIe. 

March 22-25 Ra'. Gaat. 
March 28 • 27 a.aIe' die DIp. 

Idcb. 

Marcb II ............ CIIpp, 
I pm. 

Marcb. .,. U_ o,n~ • 
QwcMIIe. MilWIUIIee C'.eIter for tile Ar
ta.8:15pm. 

Marcb20 .............. C I II. 
FliIIemWe. HarperHaU.I:30pm. 

March 20 ar-' ArtII6Ie .. 
NauI. Te~MSropoIItan Opera 
Radio Network. 

March 21 CeIMr,.. New ..... 
CIapp.8pm. 

March2S-S3 c.-..... Hancber. II 
pm. 

March 22 'DIe 0. ell... .. 
RoIt.ev. U. rJ. MI ........ Northrop 
AudItortwn. I pm. 

Mardl M .... .., 'ftree: Laer 
~, *III; LJtIa AItyttIhr, 
...... ;R*" ................ 
Clapp. 8 pill. 

March. ,.,....,. .... c..t: 
VI ...... wllld...,. Clapp" pm. 
March'll.... w .. ,.. 

CaUept&e CWr. lit UnIted MethodIIt 
Owrch,7:30pm. 

March 21 .,.. PIdtarwaIe 0Nt. 
Hancher •• pm. 

MardI 211 8PIXUL EVENT: 
Mldalav R_IIIM*. celie. HIncher, 
8 pm. . 

March31 tlUWllhUI.CIapp.8pm. 
April 2 e p1'!I'Ic..t.C\app.8 

pm. 

• F ••• d M, Thrill 

o. Stra",berr, HUI 

«apple, strawberry, grape, plum, peach. cherry and 
currant flavors. In most cases the alcohol content of 
these wines is less than average - about B·10 per cent 
oompared to a more usual 12 per cent. Of course. many 

real wine. and eventually developed their taste for it. 
Ole very direct result « that phenomena Is that last 
year, for the first time ever, Ernest and Julio Gallo 
began selling varietal wines In bottles with real corb 
in them. Tbey never miss a trick, thole two. 

NobodY knows who made the first wine, but there 
have been grape seeds found in prehistoric caves, 
which does lead to interesting speculation. Whether or 
oot the Neanderthals were crafty enough to let their 
fruit fennent a bit is an open question. Certainly. it 
could have done them no harm. In an age 0{ saber-tooth 
tigers. By the time the Nile Valley gave birth to what 
we call civilization, though, the Egyptians were first 
rate wine makers. They wrote laws about the maldng 
and sale of wine, they cultivated vineyards, and the 
rich buried thetr!selves with a goodly supply, tucked in· 
side the pyramids. From that point on, very little has 
changed In the way wine is made. The grapes ripen, 
they are picked, crushed, left to fennent and wine -
wonderful wine - just happens. 

Enter the brothers Gallo, several yean ago. It seems 
that young people were beginning to get interested in 
wine. but not in very dry table wines. Some were 
drinking the few fruit wines being made, most of which 
were kosher wines from the East Coast. They were 
inexpensive if not«the highest quality. and were often 
sickeningly sweet. To make a long story short, pop 
wines came into the picture \.Mer the Gallo label of 
Boone's Fann. They were such an Instant success that 
supply In no way could keep up with demand. There 
was, and stili is, Apple, Wild Mountain Grape and 
Strawberry Hill. 

'!be appeal 0{ the wines was that they were rather 
sweet and not dry. They had fruit flavors that 
everybody likes, they could be dnmk on the rocks (and 
ott. how we love our ice) and best 0{ all they were and 
still are cheap. 

Also. not that it matters. fruit wines are not really 
wines. Some are merely alcoholic fruit juice and some 
are wine with fruit flavor added. All « them are 
basically sweet and inelpenalve, and man)'« them are 
u,htly carbonated. Between Gallo and Annie Green 
Springs, the other giant « the trade, you have a choice 

Photo by Dom Franco 

people who enjoy pop wines, spike them with vodka, or 
mix them with other spirits in a punch. And enough pop 
wine has been sold in the put five yeal'l to fill every 
pII1Ch bowl in the COW1try. 

Then the unexpected happened. A lot« young people 
wJ:lo started buying .~'~ ~8f1I1 ~ . < • I.bwt. ~ 

But the pop wines are still around, and I tasted a 
couple of them recently. Strawberry Hill and Boone's 

Black Cherry Soda 

with a Jigger of Vodka 

Fann grape I find altogether too sweet. Perhaps If they 
were used in a punch they would be better. Annie 
Green Springs Berry Frost, which Is really grape wine 
with currant flavors, is lesasweet and better balanced. 
It has an Interesting taste - much like a can « Shasta 
Black Cherry IOda with a jiger of vodka tolled in. 
There is even, upon openinc the bottle, a little sparkle. 

Of course. all these wines are beat enjoyed very 
cold, as the makers recommend. Using Ice. in this 
case, is more than acceptable, for the only way to drink 
a fruit wine properly Is as an aperitif or a dessert 
drink. Combining foods with them is not I very good 
idea, unless you are thinking in terms of fruit. 

On the whole, I would seriously recommend that 
anyone who likes these wines try the fruit wineI 0{ the 
Amana Colonies. The Sandstone Winery's cherry wine 
and most of the other grape wines (particularly the red 
ooncords) should really please Boone'. Fann fBIII. 
They are a step closer to dry table wines and they 
might get fruit wine drinkers Interested in sornethiDg 
more suited to the table. 

- John p, Gille'pie, Jr. 
. ... , ,. .. . ,, . ... .. . 
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County jail8 

continued from pa/(e lu'o 

"Ya, a hamburger and a stack of fries ." Gus replies. 
The Meriff hangs around a little while, and then he 
goes out to the blue Torino In front, and drivel away. 

"Did yOU find all those hacmw blades?" Gus asks 
Blake Stelnford, the deputy sherllf who Is bringing Gus 
back from his court appearance for breaking out of 
jail. 

"I got all those In the bowL" the deputy "yI, and the 
Blh nakes softly from hit Jewel cllar. 

"Did you get aU them out from beneath here?" Gus 
is feeling around behind the tollet bowl. Deput Stein· 
ford walta for him to produce something. Gus can't find 
anything, no blades behind the bowl and deputy 
Stelnford puffs once on his thin cigar. 

"Someone snitch on you, is that how they got you?" 
Stelnford aska and the vague smUe leaves Gus' small 
face. 

'Gusia thin, his blonde hair Is thinning out, and not a 
year or a hard time shows up on Gus' face. 

"Ya, I waa snitched on." 
"Now you don't know that for sure. You've got no 

reason to think that, Gus." Gus, he remembers, Is a 
pretty 1l00d eater. Hellllke the hambUfller and fries 
&ent down from the South Side Cafe. 

"Well I wBln't having much fun belDII escaped 
anyway." Gus says Into the sunlight, where he cut the 
bars that night. "It WBI too much looking over the 
shoulder." 

Deputy Steinford nods. Gus Is well-known in the 
area. Gill and the deputy have at leaat known abolll 
each other for a long time. 

"But I'm ready for It now." Gus adds, "The Joint." 
The deputy takes the prisoner down the Itairs, out of 

the bill white room that doesn't ha ve the bull pen 
anymore, down to the cell and the bunk that I, 
maximum security here. A turn to the left and through 

. the door marked "No Firearms In the Jail" and Gus 
could be free . Gus looks fast, and he 'could probably 
dllappear In downtown Marengo. The deputy pulls at 
his after lunch cigar. Gus goes Into hll cell, he's got a 
pack of Mariboro'l on the bunk. He Iooka .. fe In that 
cell, and almost happy 

- Hal Clarendon 
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THIS SIDE UP: Lori Newton II a relular 01 ltalr 
writer. She also I. an accomplished musician with her 
own band , 
MUS1C : ColCax Mlnlo eats Junk food to equalize the 
pressure from the outside, and contributes to varioUi 
malazlnes under various namel. 
IOWA TIRES : Hal Clarendon i. an Iowa City f ..... 
lance writer. 
MOVIES: Tom Schalz Is working on his d1uerlatlon OD 

lIlm lenres, and I. a regular Companion contributor. 
GOLDFISH TO MELVILLE : John Bowie mates 
videotapes, writes everywhere, worka on a joumalilm 
MA and contributes regularly to the Companion. 
BOOKS : Ross Howell Is working on • PhD In EngliIh 
wllh a creative d1saertation. Mary Peterson II a flee. 
lance writer and editor and a member of the Iowa 
Writer'. Workahop. 
Michael McGuire and John G Ivens are hoth teachinl!· 
writing fellows In the Iowa Writer's Workshop. 
WINE : John Gillespie teaches a course on winel and 
contributes re(lularly to the Companion. 
PHOTOGRAPHY: Richard Faughn. 
TIME TRADING: H. Van Ruggles keepe livlnR II 
different puta. Now Ruggles' family comel from 
Hellwe(l, the Westphalian German plain. Ruglel URI 
Camparl Soda , lived In Australia .nd Ownl a yellow. 
spotted South American Sideneck turtle. 
COVER: Photography by Dom Franco; Color by Tom 
Conry. 
CARICATURES : Cat Doty. 
EDITOR: Ohrl. Brim. 

The ~ of .. Wartd 
AutIor: WIIIm ea.
March 24, 8:00 pm 

and his orchestra The Robber Bridegroom 
March 25, 8:00 pm 
~ oI ... .udIenee 1lIIY hi 

ponjone 01 hll*fom*a ohrww. 

'The most explosive force In Jazz" 

Much 22 ..... 23. 8 p. 
4.50-3.50-2.50 SIudentI 

8.()().5.00-4.00 Non-Sludentl 

.. ... eight solo-dau playeR have become OM in 
tonc, tcmperammt and interpretive outlook." 

-Totoato 1m 

March 28, 1976 8 pm 

$4.00 Students $5.50 Non-Students 

~na 
Adagio and f1£>ndo 
Sonora In 
A NvJJor, Opus 69 

Fram FOnf SrOcke In 
VolI~srO(). Opus 102 

Sonara In C NvJjar, Opus 65 

Handel 
von Weber 

Oee hOven 

Schumann 
Onnen 

March 29, 1976 8 p.m. 
600500 4 00 Students 

7 506 50 5 50 Non Srudenr~ 

Hancher Auditorium 
• 

ildleu to semi-annual waltl 

Computers to 
By LORI NEWTON 

ll&aff Writer 

A new method of pre-reglatratlon 
through computen, that would eliminate 
the twice a year fluco at the Field 
House, wa. revealed by Phillip Hubbard, 
UI vice-president for Itudeat affairs, 
FrIday. 

Hubbard explained the new 
realltratlon method, which II expec:ted to 
be iniUtuted the Iprlng aemeater of 1m, 
during a seminar concernln& the ad
minl.traUve rebUOnIhipi and working 
phllosophi .. of the UI. Pre-re8iltraUon is 
currently being used at Iowa State 
University, Hubbard .. Id . 

Accordinl to Hubbard, a taak fone 
wBl appointed In December to I'eIeIrch 
the academic and tedmlcal probleml 
that could re.ult from the pre· 
reg\ltration method. 

The talk force Includes a repreteII. 
tative from each of the UI's colleges, 10 
collegel, W. A. Cox, unlvenlty re(liltrar, 
Edward Jennings, aalltant dean of 
academic affairs, and Stan Podhajllky, 
assistant director of the administrative 
data processlnl department. 

The pre-real.tration method, which II 
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already being uUlized by the Colle&e of 
BUlIn_ AdminlltraUon and is In the 
process of beJna tmplemented by the 
Colleae of NunIng, Involves only a small 
amount oIltudent .. dviIer contact. 

Hubbard llid the new method will 
beaIn near the end of a semester when a 
,tlldent will go to hit or her academic 
adYiIer, diacUII a acbedule and take this 
desired schedule to an operator who will 
enter It into a computer. All of this will 
take pl.ce during a one week period, he 
explained. 

Durtaa this time, information will be 
COIItinuaDy provided to Individual UI 
departmenta for analyail. The depart
menta will determiDe if aU the counea In 
demand can be offered, and which 
COIII"IeI IbouId be canceled. 

The computer will then send back to 
eacb student his or her complete 
schedule, includin8 cIuIeI, times and 
room numbers. If a stuclenl is not 
IIUlfled with the schedule, the computer 
procell can be repeated until the 
student's acbedule is .. tisfactory. 

Cox, chairperson of the subcommittee 
Inveltilatinl the new registration 
technique, is in the process of drafting a 

CIA memos link, 
Oswald to Cuba 

WASHINGTON (AP) - A Cuban 
defector told the Central Intelligence 
Alency in 1964 that Lee Harvey Oswald 
may have been in contact with Cuban In
teUllence alents seven weeks before he 
killed President Kennedy, newly 
released documents show. 

The defector, described as "a well
placed individual who bas been ... in 
contact with .. . officers of the Cuban 
Directorate General of Intellilence 
(DGIl ," also told the CIA that the DOl 
took extraordinary security pr,ecauUOni 
Immediately after the Kennedy slaying, 
according to the documents . 

The information was relayed to the 
Warren Commission which .... w no need 
to pursue this angle any further," a June 
1964 CIA memo says. No mention of the 
defector or hla information appears in 
the Warren Report, which concluded that 
there was no evidence of a foreign or 
domestic cOnlpiracy behind the KeMedy 
assassination. 

Memos re(lardinl the Cuban defector 
were among some 1,500 pages of CIA 
documents released to The Associated 
Press. Also included is a 1975 CIA memo 
statinll that the Warren Report should 
have given more credence to the 
possibility of a foreign conspiracy in light 
of promlslnllieads that were not punued. 

The documents originally were 
provided to the Rockefeller CommiJaion 
on the CIA and have since been turned 
over to the Senate intelligence com
mittee, where a subcommittee headed by 
Sen. Richard S. Schweiker, R-Pa ., II in
vestigating the Kennedy allluiDation . 
Schweiker has predicted that the Warren 
Report will "collapse like a house of 
cards." 

The memos regarding the Cuban 
defector quote him .... ying "I have 110 
personal knowledge of Lee Harvey 
Oswald or his activities and I do not know 
that Oswald was an agent ... of the Cuban 

lovernment." However, the same 
memos offer dlfferinl accc'unts of what 
the unnamed defector .. kI about the 
pouibility of a contact between Oswald 
and Cuban Intelligence agents. 

The first mention of the defector ap
pears in a May S, 1964, Internal CIA 
memo in which he 18 quoted as saying 
that Oswald "was In contact" with three 
Cuban .agenta "before, during and after" 
hla visits to the Cuban and Soviet em· 
bassles In Mexico City in late September 
and early October 1963. A Bubllequent 
May 8 memo quotes the source as saying 
that "I believe" Oswald was in contact 
with the Cuban agents. 

When the information was forwarded 
to the Warren Commlsaion on May 15, a 
memo said that "accordD8 to the source, 
Oswald may have been intervieWed by 
VeRa (one of the Cuban agents) or his 
assistant ... but this is strictly conjecture 
on his part." A June 19 memo reportlnl 
the commission's decision not to pursue 
the lead any further .. ys that the 
defector had "no information linking 
(Oswald) to the Cuban intelligence 
services in any manner." 

The memos consistently quote the 
defector as saying that after the news of 
the assaSliDation reached the DOl, or
den were issued for all its offices to sort 
and package a\l documents . The 
material, once packaged, was to be held 
pending further instructions. All travel 
by DGI officers and aU DGI mail pouches 
were suspended temporarily. 
. According to the memOl, the defector 

did not know the reaaon for these security 
measures but believed \ they were taken 
"because of the posalbility that the 
Unlted States might take lOme type of 
action allainst Cuba and the DOl of
fices." 

Other memos show that Cu\:lan reac
tion to the Kennedy slaying was of In
lenIe Interest to the CIA. 

Shocked Hearst v 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Patricia 

Heant's father paid a jailhouse viall to 
hi' daughter, now a convicted bank 
robber, Sunday while attorneys belan 
wranRllnl over how 100II the newlpaper 
heiress can be hustled to Loa Angeles for 
arraignment 011 more seriOUl ch .... es. 

A lIr1m·faced Randolph A. Heant 
emerged from the San Mateo County JaU 
after two hours and 15 minutes. He aid of 
his da ugh ter, convicted a day earlier of 
willfully taklna part In a terrorllt bank 
holdup, "She'l all ri8ht." then drove 
back to the Nob Hill apartment where bla 
wife Catherine was In aeclUiIon. 

"She doesn't feel very well today," be 
IIld of his wife . Heant told reporten the 
verdict had been a .bock 10 the family . 

"Sure, we were lurpriJed and Ihocked 
by It," he IIld. lilt was a dillppolntment 
to aU of III." 

He WII accompanied by Patricia 
Hear.t's .llter, Vlrglnl., and ber 
hUiband, Jay BoIworth. A peychlalrllt 
wbo tesUfied for Heant, Dr. L.J. Welt, 
allo vilited and reported the D-year-old 
bel..- wa. "ad." 

Meanwhile, U.S. Atty. Jame. L. 
Brownlnll Jr., Hearat's prosecutor, said 
the government willsurrencler her to au
thorities In Loa Angeles for arraignment 
within the week. But one of Heant's 
attomeya, Albert Johnaon, said be would 
fight any effort to move her before 
aenteDc:1ng a month from now. Johnson 
lIid he would Ilk for a lpeclal court 
seuion on the issue If neceaaary. 

In another development, one of 
Hearst's jurors was quoted II .. ying that 
ber case wal burt by her participation in 
a Loa Angeles s1Iootout one month after 
the bank robbery and her defiant 
.tatements after her arrest. "She did a 
very lood job of being a fugitive," 
Norman Grim told Newtweek. 

"I can't buy the fact that the WII being 
coerced," Grim llid. "We JIIIt couldn't 
buy (F. Lee) Balley's whole package -
and the way it WII presented, you had to 
buy the whole packa,e." 

BrownIn&, In an impromptu news 
conference,lIid the Judie had ageed to 
allow her trlDlfer after Intervlewt with 
probation offlcerl. 
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